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FIVE VERMONTERS CAME
To See How Warden Welch Managed State 
Prison Farms At South Warren
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The new dim-out regulations 
sponsored by the U. S Army went 
into effect last night. Believing 
It to be of interest to every person 
in the prescribed area. The Courier- 
Gazette is today publishing the 
news release from the headquar­
ters of the First Service Command 
answering some typical questions 
which have come into Army head­
quarters, with their answers, ap­
proved by Col. Harold G. Storke, 
Director of Internal Security.
Question: Am I allowed to leave 
my porch light on at night? An­
swer: Only if it has a bulb not in 
excess of 15-watts, and is covered 
by an opaque shield or cone which 
throws the light directly downward 
and allows it to spread only 90 de­
grees.
Question: Are doctor’s illuminated 
signs allowed? Answer: No, these 
are classfled as advertising signs 
and must be extinguished at night.
Question: Do I have to put up 
black-out shades if my windows are 
visible from the sea? Answer: No, 
but you must have heavy shades or 
drapes which will cover your win­
dows completely, so that no di­
rect gleam or reflection is visible 
from the seaward side. The same 
treatment must be carried out even 
though you are located several miles 
inland, if any windows are directiy 
visible from the sea.
Question: What lighting is al­
lowed under theatre marquees or 
canopies. Answer: None whatever. 
6uch lights are classified as display 
or advertising lights and must be 
extinguished.
Question: How do these regula­
tions affect lights in greenhouses? 
Answer: Greenhouses are classed 
as skylights. If they have lights 
inside they may be treated in either 
one of two ways: First, the glass 
may be painted or shielded so as to 
be completlely opaque, or, second, 
the necessary interior illumination 
may be treated as exterior lights 
and shielded so that the cone of 
light is thfipwn directly downward 
and does not exceed 90 degrees.
Question: in my store I have two 
show windows, each of which meas­
ures nine feet on the front and four 
feet on the recess toward the door. 
Ho'^much light is allowed? An­
swer: Two 15-watt incandescent 
lamps cr the equivalent for each 
window. These windows each have 
linear openings totaling 13 feet. 
The regulations allow “one 15-watt 
lamp to each eight feet of horizon­
tal linear openings or fraction 
thereof." Please note, however.
that such lights as you use must 
be so placed that no direct gleam 
Is visible out-of-doors above a hori 
zontal plane through those lights 
Another restriction is that you must 
have a light-proof back-drop or 
partition separating these show 
windows from the main part of your 
store.
Question: How about Venetian 
blinds In the ordinary windows of a 
home or an office-building? An 
swer: These are allowed, but the 
vanes or louvres must be turned to 
the closed or vertical position and 
they must cover the upper three 
fourths of an open area, except 
where the windows face the water, 
then shades must be used.
Question: If my car is standing 
on the street, should my parking 
lights be extinguished? Answer 
No, your parking and tail lights 
should be left lighted at night 
when your car is standing on a 
public highway because of the dan 
ger of passing vehicles.
Question: If I plan a long trip 
for instance, to New Jersey, shal 
I find a problem with my half 
shielded driving lights? Answer 
No, except on certain coastal roads 
beyond the New York State line 
Throughout New England, and in 
New York, New Jersey, and Dela 
ware, the upper-half-shielding is 
the uniform standard. However 
when you tour beyond New England 
inquiry should be made as to other 
restrictions beth of lighting and 
speed for night driving.
Question: Are there any special 
restrictions as to the automobile 
lights on roads visible from the sea? 
Answer: No. the entire dim-out area 
in New England has uniform regu­
lations for driving lights, with the 
only exception that in settled com­
munities where highway illumina­
tion is brighter the low-beam should 
be used.
Question: I drive a taxi and have 
an illuminated “Taxi" sign on the 
front of my car. Is this allowed? 
Answer: No, such a sign or any 
other decorative Identifying lights 
constitute advertising signs and 
must be extinguished.
Question: What about out-of- 
door Christmas trees and decora­
tions? Answer: Out-of-door Christ­
mas lights of any type are not per­
mitted by the regua tions.
Question: My house is reached by 
a dark lane through woods. Am I 
allowed to use a flashlight? An 
swer: Yes, for such purposes a 
flashlight is permitted. It must 
not be used, however, where it 





In a little more than one year some of 
the 48 States will begin the momentous 
task of choosing delegates to the Republi­
can National Convention. Who will be the 
nominee? That’s a question many of us
would like to be able to answer, but many things may happen 
between now and convention time, and the man who is to be­
come the G. O. P. standard-bearer may not be cne of the five 
ascertained by the Gallup pell to be the most likely candi­
dates. The five in question are Wendell Willkie, the Repub­
lican nominee in 1940; Thomas E. Dewey of New York, who 
was an important factor in that convention; Gov. Harold 
Stassen of Minnesota, who was too young at that time; Gov. 
John W. Bricker of Ohio, and U. S. Senator Robert E. Taft 
of Ohio. The alternative slogan “We Want Willkie” carried 
the day two years ago, and may be equally successful two 
years hence, but it will depend largely upon the reaction of 
hidebound Republicans who have not altogether approved his 
affiliation with President Roosevelt since the war began. 
Party courtesy of a renomniation will also play an Import­
ant part in the convention’s choice. Dewey, regarded two 
years ago as too young and too inexperienced, w’ll meantime 
have served a term as governor, of the Empire State, and, of 
course will have added four more years to his important 
career. iBetween those two men one may well expect what 
we are accustomed to know as the battle of the giants, and 
they, together with Stassen, Bricker and Taft, will constitute 
a field of which any political party might well feel proud.
The second annual report of the Chris- 
HAS DONE tian Science War Relief Committee of the 
VALIANT First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, 
WORK has just been published, and is one of amaz­
ing achievement. The committee has more 
than 1500 branch units active throughout the world; has 
assembled since Pearl Harbor over 66,000 pounds of durable 
clothing and bedding, and has distributed more than 32,800 
garments. Figures presented for the two-year period ending 
the flrst of October, this year, include over 1,600,000 pounds of 
clothing and bedding sent to the British Isles, more than 
8700 pounds to Russia, and more than 10,500 pounds to Fin­
land, previous to that country's alliance with the Axis. The 
total value of material in clothing distributed is estimated 
at $1,533,300. In addition to this money gfits have been sent 
to China and other needy countries, and three motorized can­
teens have been sent to England.
Recount of the referendum votes cast 
COUNTING at Maine’s September election has shown 
THE RUM some amazing inaccuracies, which, we trust, 
VOTE were purely clerical. In Rumford, for th- 
stance, there ware 1703 errors in one case 
and 1782 in another. If the people voted for or against cock­
tail lounges, beer parlors, etc., those votes should be counted 
with the utmost impartiality regardless of whether they show 
wet or dry, and not leave the public with a bad taste in its 
mouth, and the unpleasant reflection that there has been 
monkey business in the tallying of the liquor vote. The 
referendum was not designed for that purpose, and if there 
is a suspicion of dishonesty in the count, it might also apply 
to the election of candidates. Count as cast is the motto to 
which we subscribe, whether victory is for the wets or the
drys.
The New Dim-Out
The Department Heads Held
Meeting Last Night To 
Discuss Regulations
Heads of War Time Deputies, Air 
Raid Wardens and other town offi­
cials. numbering 35, met at the 
Court House Monday night for the 
purpose of receiving instruction 
with respect to the new dim-out 
regulations which become effective 
today.
Representatives were present 






















fected by the new orders: Camden, 
Rockport, Rockland, Owl’s Head, 
South Thomaston, St. Oeorge, 
Thomaston, Cushing, Friendship 
and Warren.
John M. Pomeroy, County Ci­
vilian Defense Co-ordinator, pre­
sided. Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick 
explained the new rules as to 
lights on motor vehicles and then 
Mr. Pomeroy went Into a detail 
discussion concerning the regula 
tions with respect to dwellings, 
stores, industrial plants, shipyards, 
playgrounds.
There was an open forum fol­
lowing each speaker and the meet­
ing was in session a full two hours. 
Mr. Pcmeroy said that he would 
prepare an article for The Courier 
Gazette as soon as some rulings as 
to interpretation of the regulations 
had been made.
An army inspector will probably 
be here within ten days and will 




The death toll in Boston’s Cocoanut 
Grove fire horror had mounted last night 
to 484, with every prospect that more will 
be claimed from among the many on the 
injured list. Horror unspeakable, but out
of it will undoubtedly come reforms which should prevent a 
recurrence of the disaster anywhere in this country. The in-' 
vestigatlon should not hesitate to place the blame where it 
belongs, and judging from the Boston newspaper accounts 







SATURDAY. DEC 5 
At The Armory, Spring St.
HAL’S RHYTHMAIRES 
Admission 40r, Including tax 
Servicemen Half Price, incL tax 
Dancing 9 to 1
Proceeds for Cigarettes to Boys 
Overseas
100-110
Mr. Churchill yesterday had little to 
add to what the headlines and the frag­
mentary dispatches have been proclaim­
ing. Refusing to predict the outcome of 
battes still undecided, and evidently in no
position as yet to discuss the political problems behind some 
of them, there were few facts which he could have given; 
and he promised nothing—not even that there would not be 
further successes to come. His sonorous accents did express 
magnificently both the redoubled confidence now glowing on 
the banners of the free peoples, and their sober and determined 
realization that there is still a “grim and probably long 
ordeal’’ before them. He was not making a report but giving 
splendid voice to the mood which now inspires the ranked 
millions of the United Nations, and for that the address 
would have been notable enough.
But it also marked a new phase In what some like to 
call, perhaps a little ineptly, “psychological warfare." The 
blistering paragraphs directed to the Italian people were sig­
nificant enough in themselves; and it would hardly need the 
efforts of the British radio, which was reportedly flooding 
Italy all day yesterday with calls for a separate peace, or 
of the R. A. F.. which night before last was spreading another 
sea of fire through Turin, to suggest how powerfully the 
events of the last few weeks have been affecting the whole 
emotional balance of the struggle. It can be read in 
Churchill’s phrases; It can be read equally in those from the 
other side. It is interesting to set beside the Prime Minister’s 
exhortations to the Italians the strangely urgent, almost 
plaintive appeals, with which/Hitler has been Imploring the 
French to acquiesce as he completes the rape of their country 
and destroys the last figment of its independence.—Herald 
Tribune.
several municipalities affected. Tlie 
flrst ten days in December will be 
an instruction period, during which 
time no arrests for /iolation will
be made.
City Marshal Laurence K.
Mansfield, who at the meeting, said 
this morning that new regulations 
as to automobiles and all other 
lighting, applied from one-half 
hour before sunset until one-half 
hour before sunrise.
OF INTEREST TO TAX PAYERS
THIS IS THE LAST MONTH TO PAY YOUR 
1942 TAXES WITHOUT INTEREST
Interest will be charged at the rate of 6 percent 
from Aug. 15, 1942, on all 1942 taxes which remain 
unpaid Jan. 1, 1943.
Liens will be placed on all real estate unpaid
Feb. 15, 1943. f
SAVE INTEREST AND BUY WAR STAMPS ____
IQBTlll
GOOD CHEER SEWING CIRCLE
ANNUAL FAIR 
Temple Hall, Friday, December 4
At 2 P. M.—Aprons, Cooked Food and Miscellaneous 
Articles On Sale
At 6 P. M.—Snpper—35 Cents.
At 7.45 P. M.—Beano—in Temple Hall.
100-lt
Jack Welch, the Maine State 
Prison's farm-conscious warden, 
was a much surprised official the 
other day W’hen he received five 
visitors from the State of Ver­
mont. The arrivals were all farm 
superintendents and had come all 
the way from the Maple Sugar 
State to get the low-down on 
Warden Welch’s highly successful 
method of operating the State 
Farm.
In the party, which was directed 
to come here by the Vermont Gov­
ernor and Council were—
Harold L. Fay superintendent of 
the Weeks Training School at Ver­
gennes.
Leon W. Sweet, superintendent 
at the State Hospital for Insane 
at Waterbury.
Alvah T. Hastings, superintend­
ent of the Vermont State Farm at 
Windsor.
Stanley T. Judd, superintendent 
of the State School of Agricul­
ture at Randolph Center.
T. R. Morse, superintendent of 
the State School at Brandon.
The visitors were given a clear 
insight, not only into the physical 
operation of the State Farms at 
South Warren, but into the finan­
cial structure under which they are 
managed, and when they left for 
home the five superintendents de- 
clared with much enthusiasm that 
they had seen and heard enough to 
more than offset the cost of the 
commission.
Warden Welch made it perfectly 
clear that he does not go blind­
ly into any of his agricul’ural ven­
tures and this might be readily as­
sumed from the fact that he comes 
from Aroostook County where 
farming is a very practical propo­
sition. Before any lot of land' is 
planted a sample of the soil has 
been sent, to the University of 
Maine where experts decide upon 
the type of fertilizer which may be 
used to best advantage.
The visitors were much inter- 
ed in the piggery set-up, the poul 
try program and the cattle range. 
The State Farm has 50-odd head of 
range cattle—quite a formidable 
meat project.
“We hope” Warden Welch told 
his callers, “in two or three 
years to raise not only enough 
meat for our own use, but some to 
sell to the other State institu­
tions.”
The crop record shown to the 
Vermonters furnished) abundant 
proof of Warden Welch’s skill as a 
farm manager, and the excellent 
work which the inmates have done.
Warden Welch did not fail to 
stress the close and earnest co­
operation which has existed be 
tween his management and that of 
the Knox andi Lincoln Farm Bu­
reau of which Ralph C. Wentworth 
is agent.
“We have used all of the facilities 
of the University of Maine, and 
when in doubt have appealed to 
the Department of Agriculture.”
iT' jS*'-
fv *'>■
(By The Roving Reporter)
Got Good Marks
Honor Roll Has Been An­
nounced At Rockland
High School
The honor roll wus announced 
at Rockland High School last week. 
The name of those who came with­
in that coveted scope were:
Senior Honor Roll
All A’s—Billee Aylward (43, 
Charles Carr (4), Dorothy Carlson 
(S), Dorothy Goodnow (4), Doro­
thy Havener (4), Margery Mills
(4) , Anson* Olds (4), Elizabeth Sha­
piro (4), Mary Wotton (5).
Four A’s—Douglas Perry.
Three. A’s—Nada Cary, Robert 
Coffey, Lois Lindsey, Nathan Mc­
Conchie, Gloria Mills, Betty Pay- 
eon, Marjorie Wiggin.
Nothing below “B” — Richard 
Achom, Arlene Bartlett, Pauline 
Beal, Grace Bowley, Frances Ca­
ven, Edith Ctark, Bertha Coombs, 
Gwendolyn Deane, Virginia Fos­
ter, Violette Gerrish, Beverly 
Havener, Margaret Johnson, 
Leona Lothrop, Madelyn McCon­
chie Stanley McCurdy, Mary 
Ramsdell, Louise Smith, Leona 
Wellman, Kathleen Weed, Lucille 
Sweeney, Joan Ripley, Marie San­
derson
Junior Honor Roll
All A’s—Raymond Chisholm (5), 
Elizabeth Holmes (4), Byron 
Keene (5)Osmond IPalmer (4), 
Christine Newhall (4).
Four A’s—Joan Look.
Three A’s — Pauline Havener, 
Joyce Mitchell, Fred Allen, Mary 
Connolly, Arlene Fickett. Albert 
Hallowell, Homer Chadburn.
Nothing below “B”—Alice Hall. 
Louise Veazie, Gloria Witham, 
Onm Kangas, Barbara Castner, 
Betty,, Dolliver, Shelby Glenden­
ning, Lincoln McRae, Lois Nich­
ols, Elsie Norton, Ruby Prock, 
Jason Thurston, Austin Ulmer, 
Richard Stevens.
Sophomore Honor Roll
All A’s—Margery Crowley (5), 
Vina Delmonico (6), Sandra Hal­
lowell (6), Virginia Farrell (6). 
Edith Carr (6), Evelyn Nuppula
(5) , Janet Smith (6).
Four A’s—Florence Knight, Joan
Abbott, Barbara Allen, Betty Hemp­
stead.
Three A’s—Sylvia Adams, John
Brann, George Berliawsky, Celia 
Herrick, Patricia Adams, Delia 
Morrison, Faith Long, Maxine 
Skinner, Arnie Karl, Virginia Mc- 
Caslin, Elaine Glendenning, Lois 
Clark.
Nothing below “B”—Norma Mc­
Crillis, Helen Manchester, Dale 
Lindsey, William Brackett, Barbara 
Brewer, Douglas Curtis, Marjorie 
Young.
Freshman Honor Roll
Al A’s—Lucille Mank (5), Louise 
Barton (5), Kenneth Chatto (4), 
Barbara Koster (5), Jeannette 
Gardner (4), Betty Gray (5).
Four A's—Charlotte Cowan.
Three A’s—Georgia Jackson, 
Kenneth Hartzell, Emma Lou 
Peaslee, Beverly Glendenning, Vir­
ginia Mills, Joan Hunt, Eileen 
Donald, Edward Fogg, June Ames, 
Ronald Carver, Corinne Smith.
Nothing below “B”—Oscar Flint, 
George Morton, Oliver Williamson, 
Priscilla Andieson, Edna Sherman, 
Beth Blood, Catherine Young, 
Gerald Bradley, Fred Lammi, 
Helen Paul, Margaret Steeves, Ma­
rion Johnson, Walter Glendenning, 
Mary Watkins.
First Ration Book
Will Be Used For Coffee Ra­
tioning—Must Have It
By Dec. 15
The State Office of Price Ad­
ministration advises that all per­
sons must have War Ration Book 
One in the possession by Dec. 15. 
Persons who do not have the book 
issued for the first sugar registra­
tion, are advised to obtain the book 
at their local War Price and Ra­
tioning Board since stamps In the 
Book (No. 27-28) have been desig­
nated as coffee stamps andi will be 
used for the rationing of coffee.
Not only will War Ration Book 
One be used to ration coffee to 
those who are eligible, but no one 
will be issued War Ration Book 
Two, which will be ready in 1943, 
unless he has War Book One.
Persons who were not eligible for 
sugar and therefore did not get 
War Ration Book One are advised 
to get the book by Dec. 15 from 
their local boards. It will be issued 
to anyone who has not previously 
received the book upon proof of 
identity and address. Local boards
In other days the newspapers 
used to frequently contain news 
items about persons who had been 
injured by slipping on banana peel- 
ins. But bananas are a thing of 
the past so some other means for 
mishaps have to be devised Some­
body for instance, dropped a jar of 
molasses, and the slippery syrup 
flooded the sidewalk to await the 
unwary. The latter came in the 
form of a young woman who is em­
ployed as bookkeeper in a Main 
street store. Down she went, ruin­
ing a nice dress and an even nicer 
disposition. And the .speed with 
which she fell proved beyond per- 
adventure that there’s no truth in 
the old adage “slower than cold 
molasses.’’ I
Jack Kingsley, the well known 
turfman who ls spending the Win­
ter in Rockland has had experi­
ences enough to fill a large valume 
but he likes to hark back to his 
circus days. Yes, sir, he was with 
a circus in his boyhood days, run­
ning away from home when he was 
only 14, signing up with Ringling's 
Circus, and driving proudly In the 
daily parade for three years. The 
late John Ringling took a strong 
liking to the lad, and they ate 
Thanksgiving dinners together for 
many years afterward.
With the money that Jack 
Kingsley saved while thus employed 
he started a livery and boarding 
stable. Capitalizing on his effi­
ciency in the care of horses he soon 
had 128 boarders, and when he 
finally disposed of the business he 
received’ for it more than four 
grand. He did' not know, and 
probably nobody else did that the 
coming of the automobile was to 
very largely spell the doom of the 
horse, so that he takes no credit 
for his timely sale. But within a 
few years the man to whom he had 
sold the business went flat broke.
A correspondent who signs “A 
Lover of^Sunsets” writes:
“Having witnessed' the grandeur 
of the setting sun from one side of 
the Georges River, I would suggest 
that you go down the River Road 
some late afternoon and instead of 
a reflected! sunset see Old Sol him­
self as he goes to rest. The broad
Four Harbor Tugs
Work For the Navy Will 
Keep Waldoboro Ship­
yard Busy
Our Waldoboro correspondent 
writes: The Waldoboro Shipyard 
has been awarded contracts for 
four 66 foot harbor tugs and work 
will start on them very soon. The 
contracts total several hundred 
thousand dollars.
Keels for the Navy work will be 
laid on the main ways, center of 
the yard. The ways are 150 feet 
long andi will take care of all four 
boats. There are two south ways; 
one of them has an 81 feet fishing 
dragger ready to be planked.
No commercial work will inter­
fere with the Navy construction. 
There are ways on the North-End 
of the yard being held open in the 
event of additional government 
work. The officials are Carroll T.
NOW
Is the Right Time To Enter Orders For Maga­
zines As Christmas Gifts
“RAT’ SHERMAN
76 MASONIC ST, BOCKLAND, ME. TEL. 1168
Magazines and Newspapers By Subscription 
Send For Latest Catalogue
100*113
will detach' such sugar stamps as 
have expired or to which the per­
son is not entitled.
Only persons eligible to register 
for War Book One after Dec. 15 
are persons who have been out­
side the Country serving ln the 
Armed Forces, after they no longer 
are eating at organized messes, and 
persons confined) to hospitals until 
Dec. 16. They must register within 
a month after discharge. Babies 
born after Dec. 15 must be regis­
tered within a month after their 
birth.
and fertile fields dotted with pic­
turesque haystacks and in some 
places flocks of sheep, then the 
river and the hills beyond is truly 
a glorious setting but you must 
look fast, as the sun drops out of 
sight very quickly. Try it some 
time.”
There’s a nature lover for you.
That genial globe trotter, Cap­
tain Bill Wincapaw is still on the 
move. I received from him this 
morning a card dated “Canal 
Zone.”
The neighboring towns of Rock­
port, Camden and Thomaston were 
last night learning their dim-out 
lessons, and getting a better under­
standing of what Rockland has 
been experiencing for several 
months. Rockland is no longer the 
joke of the Maine coast. It has 
belated company—and a clear con­
science.
An old friend is reclining on my 
desk—the annual edition of the 
Maine Farmers’ Almanac filled 
from brim to brim with informa­
tion of value to every Maine citi­
zen. And you don’t have to take 
the weather prognostications too 
seriously.
Ernest F. Moody of Union has 
many interesting souvenirs of yes­
teryear, including a copy of the 
Daily Evening Star, published in 
Washington, D. C., Dec. 13. 1852. 
It was the first issue of a news­
paper destined to become a power 
in the Nation’s Capital. It consist­
ed of four small pages, and fol­
lowing the custom of that period 
the first page was given over to 
a short story.
One year ago: The Rockland Ro­
tary Club celebrated its 17th birth­
day with 60 visitors from other 
clubs present—Bradford Ames was 
elected mayor of Rockland High 
School by a vote of 61 to 47—‘Cal" 
Vinal, purser on the steamer 
North Haven took up his new du­
ties with the Sprague Steamship 
Co. of Boston—Among the deaths: 
Rockland. Mrs. Hiram L. Ingerson, 
63; Rockland, Myron E. Mank, 51; 
Martinsville, Mrs. Leroy Hupper. 
47.
Cooney, Carroll T. Cooney, Jr., W. 
S. Carter. Directors, Russell S. 
Cooney and Stuart C. Hemingway 
of Waldoboro and Syracuse, N. Y. 
The yard foremen are Clyde Win­
chenbach. Chester Carter, Dewey 
Winchenbach and! John Winchen- 
bach. Waldoboro is glad to again 
have shipbuilding. Some very fine 
boats have been built here includ­
ing the five masters, Gov. Ames 
and the Palmer fleet.
CONGREGATIONAL WOMEN
The Congregational Woman’s As­
sociation will meet in the vestry of 
the church at 3 o’clock Wednesday 
afternoon. A Christmas program 
has been arranged and It is hoped 
that there will be a large at­
tendance. Mite boxes will be 
brought to this meeting. Mrs. John 
M. Pomeroy will be chairman in 
charge of serving tea.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again I 
would have made a rule to read some 
poetry and listen to some music at 
least once a week The loss of these 
tastee ls a loe6 of happiness —Charles 
Darwin.
WIN YOUR NEIGHBOR
Win your neighbor! Go not far 
Seeking for good deeds to do.
Other days for distant calls—
Here, today, the task for you:
Win for Christ the friend you see 
Every day. He trusts your word.
Tell him of God's greatest Gift— 
Sweetest story ever heard.
Win your neighbor! Ood will bless 
Every truth you speak ln love.
He will open ears and hearts.
Trust Him; He will faithful prove.
Speak for Him the Word of Life. 
Calling to the Shepherd’s fold.
Tell your neighbor of the Christ— 






I am the way, and the truth, 
and the life; no one comets unto 
the Father, but by me.—Jchn 14:6.
WORKING FOR VICTORY
Book Review
(By K. B. FJ
The Emperor’s Snuff-Box. Au­
thor John Dickson Carr. Published 
by Harper and Brothers, New 
York.
This author's name precludes 
any thought other than desire to 
get at, for thrilling enjoyment, his 
latest mystery story which Harper 
& Brothers have just released from 
their press. Arresting and deeply 
vivid in every detail is this drama­
tic situation, which a lovely 
young woman gets herself into 
through a series of circumtstances 
that baffle the mind to the end of 
the tale, and are not her fault, but 
through the most curious fate.
Accused of murder in an ex­
clusive French resort town, police 
follow with hard determination cir­
cumstantial evidence, and con­
clude her guilty. Everything was 
made to point to this damning 
end. By merest chance a highly 
successful authority in crime comes 
Into the picture and works out her 
freedom in a plan thrilling and 
with a skill that tops the highest 
peak of this brilliant author’s de­
ductions. Mystery fans will have a 
good time with this excellent and 
dramatic mystery. K. S. P.
Time of Peace. Author, Ben 
Ames Williams. Published by 
Houghton Mifflin Co., Boston.
Here we find, in this latest frem 
the versatile pen of Ben Ames 
Williams, his most thoughtful 
deductions in dealing with the his­
tory of events pertinent to this 
very moment of crisis in world af­
fairs effecting America’s future.
The book boils down to essential­
ly the story of the relationship be­
tween father and his adolescent 
son during this nerve bristling pe­
riod of mounting force of action. 
The human side cf this story is 
enriched and deepened in values 
by the impact of event's month 
after month, and year after year.
The author shows the astute side 
of his ability to draw with in­
finite skill ana winning his charac­
ters, giving one the feeling that he 
knew them as neighbors.
This story’ deals with the decade 
which ended with Pearl Harbor, 
and presents the civilian back­
ground leading to the wars that 
this county has gone through. 
Thus “Time of Peace’ is a valiant 
digestive of events leading the 
world into war. A more worthwhile 




News items from all of the Pa­
trons of Husbandry are welcomed 
here.
First and second degrees will be 
worked on one candidate Thursday 
night at Penobscot View Grange of 
Olen Cove.
Uruguay has prohibited the sell­
ing or leasing of airplanes to for­




TYyS-purpos* Va-tro-nol. It (1) shrinks 
swollen membranes, (2) soothes irrita­
tion, (3) relieves transient nasal con­
gestion ... And brings great- 
er breathing comfort. ui«oc \ S 
You'll like iti Follow
directions In folder. VA*TRO*NOL
<xz<;
Corp W. Kent Stanley, who is 
stationed at Fort Devens. Mass., 
visited In Glen Cove over th? 
week-end.
• • • •
Charles D. Hamlin, son of Oliver 
R. Hamlin of Rockland, 41 year 
old overseas veteran of World War 
I, enlisted in the U. S. Army at 
Portland, Nev. 24. Two other sons 
are also in the service: Richard E. 
Hamlin, private flrst-class in the 
Marines, somewhere in the Pacific, 
last heard from in June 1942, who 
enlisted in September, 1941, and 
Oliver J. Hamlin, a cadet in the 
Army Air Corps, stationed at Pat­
terson Field, Ohio, who enlisted In 
January, 1942.
• • » •
1 Reino O. Kangas. first class ra­
dioman, U.S.N. who was on the 
Airplane Carrier Wasp at the time 
it was torpedoed, and who is now 
stationed in Beston awaiting as­
signment to another vessel, spent 
the week-end with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Christian Kangas.
• • • •
Kenneth R. Spear, engineer.
Quartermaster’s Department, U. S. 
Army, returned to Portland Sun­
day, following a three day visit at 
home. ,
• • • •
Clarence E. Butler, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank F. Butler, who has 
been an apprentice at the General 
Electric Co., in Lynn and attend­
ing night school at M.I.T. for sev­
eral months has enlisted in the 
Army Air Corps ground crew and 
left for Camp Devens last week.
• • • •
Horace Bcoth, Rockland High 
School 1532, Brown University 1936, 
has recently been promoted to cap­
tain in the Air Corps. He has been 
in the Reserve Army since 1936 and 
fcr the past year and one half has 
been stationed with ground forces 
at Puerto Rico. His address is 32nd 
Fighter Squadron, XAD, A.P.O. 851, 
care of Postmaster, New York City.
• * • •
Samuel H. Beverage of North 
Haven writes from “Somewhere in 
the Middle East’’:
“May I take this means of wish­
ing all of ycu back there, the best 
of holiday greetings. We miss many 
of the things we have always been 
accustomed to while in the States, 
yet things do not go too badly for 
the most part. We have to take 
it easy on what we say, or we would 
write you in more detail as to what 
we do and see over here ln this 
part of the world which saw the 
‘Dawn of Civilization’ but for now 
we can but continue to make a few 
snapshots and keep a bunch of 
notes cn doings. If anything of 
interest ever does reach you it will 
be purely accidental, no doubt!”
Sgt.-T. Samuel H. Beverage, 
AS-N. 31044517, A.P.O. 1227, 60th 
Signal Co. Svc., 323rd Air Service 
Grcup, care of Postmaster, New 
York, N. Y.
• • • •
Sergeant Asachel N. Morse, who 
is at Port Devens, visited relatives 
in Thomaston last week. His ad­
dress is S.C.S.U. I.I.I.I., 2 M. S.E.C., 
Fort Devens, Mass.
• • • •
Private Clarence H. Morse of 
Thomaston has been for some time 
in Florida. His address is 580 
Technical School Squadron, T. S.
T— ■■■■■■■■...... ...
No. 1195 A.A.P.T.T.C., Basic Train­
ing Center 4. Miami Beach, Fla.
• • • •
Pvt. Ilmar Honkonen, son of Mrs. 
Marla Honkonen of St. George. Is 
now stationed at Atlantic City, 
N. J. His address is 991st Tech. 
Sch. Squad. P. P„ Atlantic City, 
N. J.
• • t •
Sgt. Russell E. Carter, son of 
Everett A. Carter of Monhegan, is 
overseas In the Middle East. His 
address is: Sgt. Russell E. Carter, 
ABN. 11032648, 660th Ordnance
Co., (M. M.) Am., 323 Air Service 
Group, A.P.O. 1227, care of Post­
master, New York, N. Y.
• • • •
“KEEP IT THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT—
A GREETING CARD WILL DO IT”
PERSONALIZED
CHRISTMAS FOLDERS
With Name Imprinted—Envelopes to Match
50 Folders—$1.00 one design er assorted 
25 Folders—$1.25 one design or assorted 
20 Folders—$1.25 one design only
(Mail orders 15 cents extra for postage and packing)
Also Patriotic Greeting Cards and a wide variety 
of other choice folders
Make your selection early while stock is complete.
These are all New 1942 Polders just received. 
Sanyile Polders on display at office only 
(no samples sent by mail)
Mail Orders Will Receive Our Best Judgment 
as to Selection
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
William Carter, seaman 1st class, 
has been home from New Orleans, 
on account of the illness of his 
mother, Mrs. Grace Robbins. He 
was accompanied by his wife, who 
is making her home in Portland 
meantime. Seaman Carter left yes-
terday on hls return to Louisiana.
• • • •
Capt. Everett K. Mills of Camp 
Edwards, Mass., spent Thanksgiv­
ing with his family in Rockland.
• • • •
Rockland Motor Corps wrill hold 
a dance at the Armory, Spring 
street, Saturday night. Proceeds 
will be used to purchase cigarettes 
for the boys in the service over­
seas. Mrs. Elinor Lewis is chair­
man.
• * * •
Pvt. Daniel Winchenbaugh of 
West Waldoboro, stationed at Boca 
Raton, Fla., is spending a furlough 
with his mother Mrs. Erma Win­
chenbaugh.
• * • •
Pvt. Robert M. Hanrahan of Tyn­
dall Field, Fla., is enjoying a fur­
lough in-Waldoboro.;1 f '
• • • .•
Second ■ Lieutenant Edward S. 
Gipson of Augusta has recently 
successfully crfnpleted a three 
months course at the Tank De­
stroyer Officers’. Candidate School 
in Camp Hood, Texas. He Was for­
merly stationed at Camp Blanding, 
Fla., and Camp Shelby,
Lt. Gipson, with Mrs. Gipson and 
daughter Sandra Jayne of Rock­
land. was in Augusta at the home 
of Mrs. Margaret Gipson during his 
10-day leave. Lt. Gipson has re­
turned to Camp Hood) to receive 
further orders and Mrs. Gipson and 
daughter expect to join him. there 
in January. Until then they will 
reside with Mrs. Glpeon’s Parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Tabbut of 
Ocean avenue.
• » • •
Corporal - Technician Winfred 
Kent Stanley was here over the 
week-end, from Fbrt Devens. Hts 
address Is T-5 Winfred K. Stanley, 
3421 Ord. M. M. Co., (Q), Fort 
Devens, Mass.
11 > i
Lieut. Col. Corwin H. Olds, chap­
lain at Camp Carrabella, Fla., ar­
rived ln Boston Sunday afternoon, 
where he is to take a special course 
at Harvard University. Mrs. Olds 
left for Boston to be with Mr. Olds 
Sun ay and Monday.
• • * »
Pfc. Philip Dondis, stationed at 
Fort Hancock, N. J., on a 7-days 
furlough, is visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mre. James Dondis.
• * • *
Richard Economy, who is to leave 
shortly for service in the aimed 
forces, will be given a send-off 
supper party at the Elks Home to­
night, by fellow members of Rock­
land Lodge of Elks. Judge Elisha 
W. Pike will be toastmaster. Pfc, 
Philip Dondis of Fbrt Hancock, N 
J., and groups from the Naval Base 
and coast Guard, will be special 
guests.
• • • •
MT. and MTS. Alton Winchenbach 
of West Waldoboro entertained 
-i—
Basketball Games
Presenting Two Months’ 
Schedule of the Knox- 
Lincoln League
The Knox-Lincoln basketball 
season opens Jan. 8. President 
Horace P. Maxey has the sports 
editor’s thanks for the following 
complete schedule:
Jan. 8—Camden at Lincoln 
Academy.
Jan. 12—Rockiand at Camden.
Jan. 12—Rockport at Thomas­
ton.
Jan. 15—Thomaston at Camden.
Jan. 19—Cainden at Rockport.
Jan. 22—(Lincoln Academy at 
Thomaston.
Jan. 22—Rockport at Rockland.
Jan. 26—Thomaston at Rockland.
Jan. 27—Rockland at Lincoln 
Academy.
Jan. 27—Camden at Thomaston.
Feb. 2—Thomaston at Rockport.
Feb. 6—Lincoln Academy at 
Rockport.
Feb. 6—Camden at Rockland.
Feb. 9—Open.
Peb. 12—Rockport at Camden.
Feb. 12—Thomaston at Lincoln 
Academy.
Feb. 16—Rockland at Thomas­
ton.
Peb. 19—Lincoln Academy at 
Camden.
Feb. 19—Rockland at Rockport.
Feb. 26—Lincoln Academy at 
Rockland.
Bells To Be Heard
And They Will Tell Pedes­
trians Salvation Army Is 
On the Job
Once again the bells will be 
heard on our streets, fair Salvation 
Army lassies jyill stand by the 
kettles and the Spirit of Christ­
mas for a little while will have Its 
way in the hearts of hurrying men.
Adjutant Thompson tells us that 
at least 50 Christmas dinners, will 
have to be supplied by t he Army 
or else there will be sore lack.
The families in need are large 
and each dinner will cost about $5 
on the average. The Adjutant will 
check his list of recipients with the 
Overseer of the Poor, the Elks 
cemmittee and other agencies, to 
avoid duplication.
Let us give freely of cur aburd- 
ance to the poor this Christmas 
season. Only through giving does 
the Spirit of Christmas live in us, 
and there is no better or wiser 
agency than the Salvation Army.










Incidents of Law Practice
Told By Attorney Tirrell; 
Pin For Kelley Crie
Frank A. Tirrell, Jr., Rockland 
attorney, and a past president of 
Rockland Lions Club, was guest 
speaker at the Rotary Club meet­
ing at the Thorndike Hotel, Friday.
Mr. Tirrell, who was introduced 
by his associate, Jerome C. Bur­
rows, held closely the attention of 
those present as he reviewed some 
of the interesting experiences of 
hls 27 years of practice in this sec­
tion. His talk was interspersed 
with a number of humorous in­
cidents.
Maurice F. Lovejoy, president, 
presented Kelley B. Crie with a 
17-year button. Mr. Crie has at­
tended 884 consecutive meetings of 
the club. He has visited with clubs 
as far (West as Missouri; South in­
to Florida and feast over the border 
In St. Andrews.
Rockland club was reported as 
being in 7th place, with respect to 
attendance, in October, while it 
was In 5th place in September. 
Lloyd E. Daniels led the group 
singing, with Albert 8. Adams at 
the piano. C. Anson Olds, one of 
the junior members for November, 
was present. Allen F. Payson of 
the Camden club and Alfred Van- 
Baalen, guest of a member, attend­
ed! the meeting.
Sunday at a family dinner party 
in honor of their son, Sgt. Eugene 
Winchenbach, who has been at 
home from Washington, D. C. on 
furlough- Present were: Mr. and 
MTs. Freelon Vannah of South 
Waldoboro, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben 
Chase iand son of New Harbor, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Boggs and son 
and Mre. Lillian Vannah of Waldo- 
bdro, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Win­
chenbach, Clyde Winchenbach, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach and 
daughter Eleanor and James Win­
chenbach.
• • • •
Sgt. Domenick Cuccinello has 
been transferred to Pine Camp- N. 
Y. from Fort Devens, Mass.
• • • •
Raymond M. Payson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert E. Payson of 
Rockland has received his corporal 
rating at Camp Gruber, Okla­
homa.
• • • .
Cadet Max Gopan. left for Scott 
Field, Illinois, after spending a 
seven day furlough at the home of 
Mr. and Mre 8. Shapiro, visiting 
Mrs. Gopan and newly bom daugh­
ter, Charlotte Louise,
• • • •
Corp. William H. Shrout of the 
Marine Barracks, Norfolk, Va., has 
been spending a 10-day furlough 
with his mother, Mre P. D. Brad­
ford, Holmes street.
• • • •
Staff Sgt. Russell F. Rackiff, 
Army Air Corps, now located at 
Patterson Field, Ohio, who has 
been stationed ln Panama the past 
three years. is visiting relatives at 
tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. Vesper 
L. Packard, Granite street, 
ing hae been home on furlough
• • * •
Watfrid Saastamoinen of Cush- 
from Jacksonville, Fla., where he 
is serving in the Navy.
t '• t •
Pfc. Harold J. Call of Brown* 
ville Jet returned Saturday to the 
Bavtt Hospital at San Diego. Calif., 
Uter visiting hls sister. Mrs. Waldo 
C. Leavitt. He was injured in the 
Skflwnons fn Augtist ind has re­





Wednesday, Dec. 2—1J0 to 4.30, 
Miss Mabel Spring; 4.30 to 7 30, M.ss 
Gladys Blethen; 7.30 to 10.30, Mrs. 
Leola Wiggin, Mrs. Raymond Cross.
Thursday, Dec. 3—1.30 to 4.39, 
Mrs. Lottie Spear; 4.30 to 7.30, Miss 
Ida Cushing, Miss Katherine Veazie; 
7.30 to 10.30, Mrs. Don Perry, Mis. 
Ray Foley.
Friday, Dec. 4—1.30 to 4.30, Mrs. 
Seabrook Gregory; 4.30 to 7.30. Mrs. 
Llewella Mills, Mrs. Mabel Thorn­
dike; 7JO to 10.30, Mrs. John O. 
Stevens, Mrs. Pierre Havener.
Saturday, Dec. 5—1.30 to 4.30.; 
Mrs. J. W. Lunden; 4.30 to 7.30, 
Miss Flora Savage. Miss Geraldine 
Coffin; 7.30 to 10.30, Miss Vita Lom- ' 
bardo, Mrs. Theodore Strong.
Sunday, Dec. 6—1.30 to 4 JO, Mrs.! 
Mona McIntosh: 4.30 to 7.30. Mrs. j 
E. R. Veazie, Miss Virginia Connon; 
7.30 to 10.30, Mrs. Laroy Brown, Miss 
Joyce Johnson.
Monday, Dec. 7—1.30 to 4.30, Mrs. 
John I. Snow; 4 30 to 7 30. Mrs. 
John Pomeroy, Mrs. John G. Snow; 
7.30 to 10.30, Mrs. C. F. French, 
Mrs. Clarence Munsey.
«- Tuesday, Dec. 8—1J0 to 4 30, 
Mrs. Alan Grossman; 4.30 to 7 30, 
Mrs. Ina Clukey. Miss Virginia 
Richardson; 7.30 to 10JO. Miss Elsie 
Burbank. Miss Lucille Curtis.
Substitutes—Mrs. Isidor Gordon, 
Mrs. Ivy Brackett, Mrs. Ralph Fey­
ler, Mrs. Eugene Stoddard, Mrs. 
Ernest Buswell, Miss Lucille Coi- 
non, Mrs. Ralph Stickney.
Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work 
Wondersl
Senior Class Play
“June Mad” To Be Presented 
Next Week By High 
School Students
The Senior Class play, "June 
Mad.” will be presented Thursday 
and Friday evenings. Dec. 10 and 
11, under the direction cf Allston 
Smith It is a three-act comedy 
written by Florence Ryerson and 
Colin Clements.
This family play, for that is what 
it really is, concerns Penny Wood 
and Chuck Harris, the boy next 
doer, as they go about the frequent­
ly difficult but always amusing 
business of growing up, although 
the other characters are Just as 
important to the play. When Pen­
ny’s Uncle Mervyn, only five years 
older than she, brings Roger Van 
Vleck, a senior and a killer-dilier, 
heme from college, she forgets to 
be a man-hater and succumbs to 
an attack of “calf” love. In her 
efforts to make herself attractive 
to the fascinating Roger, she prac­
tically disrupts, two entire families. 
It is a play that is written simply, 
yet with both humor and insight 
so that it has audience appeal fcr 
all ages and will remain long ln 
one’s memory as having been well 
worth seeing.
The business and stage commit­
tees are: Business manager, Leona 
Wellman; assistant business man­
ager, Lucille Sweeney; program 
book manager, Grace Bowley; as­
sistant program book managers, 
Gloria Witham, Madelyn McCon­
chie, Reginald Withington; ticket 
sales manager, Eleanor Tracy; as­
sistant ticket sales managers, Bev­
erly Havener, Maxine Cheyne, Lois 
Nichols, Christine Newhall; pub­
licity manager, Doothy Carlson; 
assistant publicity managers, Edith 
Clark, Bertha Coombs; stage man­
ager, Barrett Jordan; assistant 
stage manager, Donald Brewster; 
stage crew, Albert Burpee. Albert 
Hallowell, Byron Keene, Kenneth 
Mignault, Horatio Cowan, Jr., Os­
mond Palmer, Ralvan Welker, John 
Escorscio, Ervin Wooster; property 
manager, Nada Cary, assistant 
property managers, Joseph Lamb, 
Albert Hallowell; costume manager, 
Margery Mills.
CHRISTMAS SEALS
.... Protect Your Home 
from Tuberculosis
Tues3ay-Frl9av
New Camden Theatre, Wednesday, Thursday
Three great guys in a scene from Irving Berlin's “Holiday Inn.
To Hold Elections
Annual A. A. A. Community' 
Meetings To Be Held 
Friday
Annual AAA Community Elec­
tion Meetings for Knox and Lin­
coln Counties will all be held Fri­
day as follows;
Lincoln County
Community No. l^Somerville 
and Jefferson, Jefferson Town 
HaU. 7.30 p. rn.
Community Bowling
Texacos and Kiwanians of the 
American League rolled 'em at th« 
Community alleys Tuesday nigh:, 
Texacos winning 4 to 1.
Texacos: A. C. McLoon 282, Board- 
man 278, J. H. McLoon 285, Mitchell 
303, Carr 310, total 1468
Kiwanis: Leigh 289. Cummings 
295, Daniels 265, Miller 284, Cook 
287, total 1420.
The Serviceroom Girls bested th» 
Telephone Girls Wednesday nigh? 
5 to 0.
Serviceroom; M. Perry 267, Wocs-
Community No. 2—Whitefield, ter 210, Johnson 257, Merriam 221.
Condon 263, total 1218.
Telephone: C. Staples 212, P Sta­
ples 195,' Connon 216, Perry 265 
Cross 242, total 1130.
Whitefield Town Hall, 8.30 p. m.
Community No. 3—Aina, Dres­
den, Wiscasset, Bridge Academy, 
8.00 p. m.
Community No. 4—Newcastle, 
Edgecomb, Boothbay, 800 p. m., 
Earl Gaw’s Residence, opposite 
Willow Tree, on Route No. 27.
Community No. 5—Damariscotta, 
Bristol, Community Hall, Damari­
scotta. 8.00 p. m.
Community No. 6—Waldoboro, 
Nobleboro, Waldoboro High School, 
8.00 p. m.
Knox County
Community No. 1—Appleton, 
Washington, Appleton Community 
Hall, 8.00 p. m.
Community No. 2—Hope, Cam­
den, Rockport, North Haven. Vinal­
haven, Hope Orange Hall 7.30 p. m.
Community No. 3—U.nion Grange 
hall. Union, 8 p. m.
Community No. 4—Warren, 
Cushing, Friendship, Lower Hall, 
Town House, 8 p. m.
Community No. 5—Thomaston, 
Rockland, St. George, Court House, 
Rcckland, 2.00 p. m.
National League results Thursday 
night were Coast Guard 4, Navy 1.
Coast Guard: Sleeper 275, Wil­
liams 280, Osofsky 263, Chandler 
284, Danielson 301, total 1403.
Navy; D.rsa 264, Schmidt 233 
Sullivan 303, Hart 252, MaeFarland 
268, total 1320.
National League results Fridav 
night were: Lime Company 5, Van 
Baalen 0.
Lime Company: Nelson 259, Row­
ling 265, Melvin 276, Holden 251, 
Ripley 271, total 1322.
Van Baalen: Richardson 276, Lev- 
enthal 256, Bernstein 225, Goldberg 
243, Frantz 259, total 1259.
Tu5s9ay-Fnday
TALK OF THE Td
Dec 3 Waldoboro — Parer, i 
er Ass'll meets at High Srhcl 
torlum [
Dec 4—Union Farmers' me! 
Orange hall
Dec. 6- Plano recital by pj 
Mrs. Louie Rogers at Uni| 
vestry.
Dec. 8 — Tliomaston 
Church fair
Dec. 10-11—Rockland High 
Senior Class play.
Dec. 11—Warren High Schc 
act plays at Town Hnll.
Dec. 18 Ktoi\ County M | 
Association meets.
Dec. 25- Christmas.
Dec. 29 Special election 
derma'a In Ward 5.
Simon H. Hall, 94. i'oTmer 
land merchant, Is at the] 
Nursing Home, Pleasant
Miss Ellen C Daly, sg 
tendent of Knox County < 
Hospital, has been apopinte 
man of publicity for the 
Council for War Nursing
Dudley B. Harvey, son 
Emma Harvey, is trumpet 
in Wes Plaisted's orches^ 
Portland, which played for 
nual Military Ball at the UrJ 
of Maine, Friday night
Capt. George W Sawy| 
master of steamers ol tiie 1 
Boston line of the Eastern 
ship Lines, Inc, and pr 
companies, died at hi:, home 
fast Monday
Miss Harriet M Woostei 
ployed at tlie office of FiJ 
Ingraham
Democrats ol Ward tlve 
a caucus to select candied 
Alderman Friday night at t:| 
chase street schoolhouse, ail 
publicans will hold a caucuJ 
day night ut the same pla.»I 
liam J. Sullivan, tormer ald| 
has announced himself a cai 
on the Democratic ticket. I 
F. Lamb has been nientiol 
friends as a candidate on ta 
publican ticket. The specia 
tion will be held Dec. 29. 
Osgood A. Gilbert’s term, 
ends Dec. 31, 1943. !
No, Jim, “food will win the war" 
doesn't mean you are called on to 
donate the young lady’s first bis­






A DO YOUR PART
1
OH SURE, any anti-freeze chart can teh you how 
much you need when the ther­
mometer’s down. But how much 
will be left after the thermom­
eter’s gone UP?
With your correct fill of Super
Pyro anti-freeze put in now, 
you’ve got every fair assurance 
that plenty of Super Pyro will 
stay put—despite Old Man 
Winter’s ups and downs.
Today’s weather or tomorrow’s 
may soar 10 degrees or 20 degrees 
warmer. And every day, in
regular stride, your engine will 
get at least 160 degrees hot or 
even hotter. Climbing a hill or 
idling at a standstill may mean 
still higher heat. But even so— 
unless you almost tried to do it 
on purpose—you’d have quite a 
time boiling away too much of 
your Super Pyro.
Here’s anti-freeze made to live 
through any likely high heat, so 
that your car can live through 
the cold. You can’t get a new car 
at any price, can you ? So get all 
the safety of anti-rust Super Pyro 
anti-freeze right now ... at an 
anti-luxury price.
U. 5. INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS, INC
SUPER PY ro ;=
•
Browne Club will meet 
night at tlie First Baptist <| 
to tack quills.
Beano G A R. hall 'I’h I 
Dee. 3, 2.15 p in. adv. i
Chicken Pic Supper Will be 
at Frank Tirrell's, Beech 
Friday, Dec 4, at C.30 p. nt. 1 
Knox County General Hd 
auspices Women's Auxiliary 
$1.00. Admission by ticket, 
CCme and have a good 
Beano and contract after i 
Secure ^,’our tickets early frcl 
following committee: Mrs. G| 
W. Soule, chairman; Mrs. 
Tirrell, Mrs. Horatio Cowan, 
Charlotte Buffum, Mrs. Ida II 
Mrs. Frederic Bird, Mrs. Eari| 
ell, Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper, J:| 
Lincoln McRae, Miss Carrie
For dependable radio 
call the Radio Shop, telephor| 





At 7.45 P. M. 




WHOLESALE A RETAlj 




Hogs, Beef Lamb and
We sugar cure and smoke 
Hams, Shoulders and Ba<






M9 w 781-1 «r 781-11




Tuesday-Friday Rockland Courler-Gafette, Tuesday, 1,1542 Page Three
esday, Thursday TALK Op -pjjg TOWN
Dec 3 Waldoboro — P&rent-Teach- 
«r Ass'n meets at High School audi­
torium.
Dec 4—Union Fanners' meeting at 
Grange hall.
Dec. 6 Plano recital by pupllg of 
Mrs. Louie Rogers at Universalist
vestry.
Dec. 8 — Thomaston — Federated 
Church fair.
Dec 10-11—Rockland High School 
Senior Class play.
Dec. 11—Warren—High School cue- 
uct plays at Towr> Hall.
Dec. 19 Knox County Ministerial 
Association meets.
Dec. 25— Christmas.
Dec. 29 Special election for Al­
derman in Ward 5.
Simon H. Hall, 94, former Rock­
land merchant, is at the Smith 
Nursing Home, Pleasant street.
distribution of furl
OIL COUPONS
Fuel oil ration coupons, for 
heating and heating-hot water 
In private dwellings, wiM he is­
sued Wednesday and Thursday, 
from the grand Jury room on 
the first floor of the Court 
House-open from 10 a. m. until 
8 p. m. daily. . Applicants from 
Camden may obtain their cou­
pons from the local deputy, P. R. 
Keller and Vinahaven appli­
cants may obtain theirs from H. 
A. Townsend. Fuel'rations for 
heating and heating hot water 
in other than private dwellings, 
and for lighting, cooking, indus­
trial uses will be ready ln about 
a week. Notice will be given 
when they may be catted for.
rlin’s "Holiday Inn.”
munity Bowling
and Kiwanians of the
League rolled ’em at the 
tv alleys Tuesday nigh:, 
Hnning 4 to 1.
A. C. McLoon 202, Board- 
l IL McLoon 285, Mitchell 
1310. total 1468. 
t: Leigh 289, Cummings 
Lis 265. Miller 284, Cook 
1420.
viceroom Girls bested the
Girls Wednesday night
oom: M Perry 267, Woos- 
Lhn on 257, Merriam 221, 
L. total 1218.
Lie; C. Staples 212, P. Sfn-
Connon 216, Perry 265 
total 1130.
♦ ♦ ♦ »
I League results Thursday 
b Coast Guard 4, Navy 1. 
Guard: Sleeper 275, Wil-
Osofsky 263, Chanaler 
llson 391, total 1403. 
p.i.-a 264, Schmidt 233, 
K)3. Hart 252. MacFarl&nd 
1320.
I League results Friday 
e: Lime Company 5, Van
pm pany: Nelson 259, Row- 
Melvin 276, Holden 251, 
, total 1322.
Lien: Richardson 276, Lev- 
1, Bernstein 225, Goldberg 







Miss Ellen C. Daly, superin­
tendent of Knox County General 
Hospital, lias been apopinted chair­
man of publicity for the Maine 
Council for War Nursing.
Dudley B. Harvey, son of Mrs. 
Emma Harvey, is trumpet player 
m Wes Plaisted’s orchestra, of 
Portland, which played for the an­
nual Military Ball at the University 
of Maine, Friday night.
Capt. George W. Sawyer, 78. 
master of steamers of the Bangor- 
Boston line of the Eastern Steam­
ship Lines, Inc., and preceding 
companies, died at his home in Bel­
fast Monday.
Miss Harriet M Wooster is em­
ployed at tlie office of Frank H. 
Ingraham.
Democrats ol Ward five will hold 
a caucus to select candidate for 
Alderman Friday night at the Pur­
chase street schoolhouse, and Re­
publicans will hold a caucus Mon­
day night at the same place. Wil­
liam J. Sidlivan, former alderman, 
has lumounced himself a candidate 
on tlie Democratic ticket. Arthur 
F Lamb has been mentioned by 
lriends as a candidate on the Re­
publican ticket. The special elec­
tion will be held Dec. 29, to fill 
Osgood A. Gilbert’s term, which 
ends Dec. 31, 1943.
Browne Club will meet Friday 
night at the First Baptist Church 
t.o tack quills.
Beano G.A.R. hall Thursday, 
Dec. 3, 2.15 p. in.—adv. HX)-lt
Chicken Pie Supper will be served 
at Fiank Tirrell's, Beech street, 
Friday, Dec. 4, at 6.30 p. m„ benefit 
Knox County General Hospital; 
auspices Women’s Auxiliary. Price 
$100. Admission by ticket only. 
Ccme and have a good time. 
Beano and contract after supper. 
Secure ^our tickets early from the 
following committee: Mrs. Gilmore 
W. Soule, chairman; Mrs. Frank 
Tirrell, Mrs. Horatio Cowan, Miss 
Charlotte Buffum, Mrs. Ida Dondis*, 
Mrs. Frederic Bird, Mrs. Eftrl Gow­
ell. Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., Mrs. 
Lincoln McRae, Miss Carrie Fields.
109* It
For dependable radio service 
call the Radio Shop, telephone 844, 
517 Main street. Complete Philco 
line.—adv. 60tf
BEANO
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 4 
TEMPLE HALL
At 7.45 P. M.
Auspices of Good Cheer Sewing 
Circle 109-lt
hade to live 
high heat, so 
live through 
ket a new car 









WHOLESALE A RETAIL 




Hogs, Beef Lamb and Veal
W'e sugar cure and smoke your 
Hums, Shoulders and Bacon






$•8 or 7M-1 or
ug-ug LnmocK 
BOCKLAND,
Golden Rod Chapter is invited to 
attend meeting of Grace Chapter, 
Thomaston, Wednesday. Supper will 
be served at 6.30.
Anderson Camp Auxiliary, Sons 
of Union Veterans of the Civil War, 
will serve supper Wednesady at 6 
o’clock with Mrs. Mae Cross as 
chairman. The meeting at 7.30 is 
most important as nomination of 
officers will take place. A full at­
tendance is requested.
The full list of County Chairmen 
and the list of Sponsors for the 
Maine campaign of the Russian 
War Relief which is to be in- 
augerated early in December was 
released today by the General 
Chairman, Dr. Franklin W. John­
son, of Waterville. Gov. Sumner 
Sewall is named as the honorary 
chairman of the State Committee. 
The County chairmen include the 
following: Hancock, Philip R.
Lovell, Ellsworth; Knox, John M. 
Richardson, Rockland; Lincoln, 
Edward B. Denny, Damariscotta; 
Waldo, George C. Thompson, Bel­
fast.
The part being played by the 
petroleum industry In the war ef 
fcrt will be discussed at a meeting 
of the Knox County Petroleum In­
dustries Committee at 8 p. m. on 
Friday, at Hotel Rockland, Mr. 
Borgerson, Chairman of the Com­
mittee announced today. An elec­
tion of officers will follow the 
meeting, at which Leroy T. Snow­
don, Secretary of the Maine Pe­
troleum Industries Committee WiD 
be the principal speaker.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge, I.O.O.F., 
will meet tonight.
/ BORN
l.ash—At Friendship, Nov. 24, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Winfield Lash, a son.
Pye—At Now England Hospital, Bos­
ton. Nov. 22. to Mr. and Mrs. George 
D. Pye (Marjorie Wright), & son.
Makinen—At Quincy, Mass., Nov. 4, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Jolvo J. Makinen (for­
merly of St. George), a daughter— 
Gall Donna.
MARRIED
Perry-Learned—At Rockland. Nov. 29, 
Alvin L. Perry and Bertha I. Learned, 
both of Owl's Head—by Rev. J. Charles 
MacDonald.
Moody-Sandefur—At Fort Valley. Ga., 
Oct. 31. Corp. Philip W. Moody of 
Camden and Ola F. San defur of Ma­
con, Ga.—by Rev. M. D. Reed.
Dembowski-Richards—At Rockland, 
Nov. 28. Theodore Dembowski. Chicago 
(U.8.CG) and Naomi Richards of 
Rockland—by Rev. J. Charles Mac­
Donald.
O’Dell-Tinker— At Rockland. Nov. 29. 
Lawrence A. O’Dell of Farmington and 
Lena May Tinker, Vfnalhaven—by Rev. 
J. Charles MacDonald.
DIED
Perry—At Rockville. Nov. 27. Mrs. 
Arthur L. Perry, formerly of Milton. 
Mass., age 78 years. 7 months, 15 days. 
Interment ln Milton, Mass.
Hall— At Warren. Nov 28. Willard K 
Hall, age 58 years, 3 months, 13 
days. Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 from 
residence. Burial at Sawyer yard. 
Sterling.
Newbert—At Warren, Nov. 28. George 
E. Newbert. Funeral Wednesday at 2 
from residence. Burial at Fairview 
Cemetery.
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank Dr. N. A. Fogg.
nurses and friends who were so kind 
and thoughtful ln the Illness and 
death of our loved one, Mrs. Isabel 
Shields.
William Shields and relatives.
CARD OF THANKS 
I wish to thank all those who sent
flowers, gifts and cards while at the 
hospital.* Mrs. Ida Aronson
Go to Edna Payson, 446 Main St. 
for Christmas Cards. Will be there 
every afternoon beginning Dec. 5.
109-lt
You may subscribe for any popu­
lar magazine with Sherwood E. 
Frost, 158 North Main St., Tel. 
1181-J. No better Christmas gift. 
Look $2-25 until Dec. 15. 109*112
BENEFIT BEANO
K. P. HALL. THOMASTON 
THURSDAY at L15 P. M. 
DOOR PRIZE $3.00 
MARATHON $5.00
PLENTY OF GOOD PRIZES
WENT TO CHICAGO
Seven members of Maine 4-H 
Clubs, from eight ©aunties, have 
been in Chicago thia week to at­
tend the National club congress, an 
annual gathering of outstanding 
4-H Club members. Included in 
the Maine delegation was Ruth 
Norwood of Hope, in canning.
Miss Virginia Bowley led the de­
votional service at the Y.P.C.Uj 
meeting at the Universalist Church 
Sunday night. Those assisting were 
Mary Johnson, Edith Atwell, Louise 
Kirk, Lucille Stanley and Rev. 
John S. Lowe. Moving pictures 
were shown by Miss Jane Miller 
of Thomaston, guest of the eve-] 
ning. Pictures shown were of 
camp life, the Camden Snow Bowl 
and the Indian Reservation at Old 
Town. Other guests at the meet­
ing were, Dr. and Mrs. Lowe, Mrs. 
Persis Kirk and George Wagner, 
U. S. Navy.
Miss Marie Berry, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Berry of 
81 Talbot avenue, took port in “Ttie 
Tantrum” presented Saturday eve­
ning, Nov. 28, by the Dramatic As­
sociation. of House in, the Pines, 
Norton, Mass.
Harry Car.- has vacated the store 
in the Everett L. Spear block at 
The Brook, and removed the stock 
to his garage. Mr. Carr has been 
1;. business at The Brook the past 
six years.
Edward F. Glover of Rockland 
and Louis E. WardweJ of Camden, 
Ixave been drawn for grand jury 
service in U. S. Cour: at Portland. 
Albert C. McLoon has been on the 
petit jury.
The Bear Barrel Club which 
settles all mutters of major import­
ance, has formulated a plan for 
universal peace after the war— 
with one exception.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C. Boynton 
have bought the Isaac J. Fields 
property at the corner of Maverick 
and North Main street. The sale 
was made through the office of Le­
forest A. Thurston, realtor.
A regular meeting of air raid 
wardens of Ward 5 will be held at 
the post Thursday night at 7.39. 
Ward 6 wardens will be special 
guests.
Wooden forms, used in building 
one of tbe fireplaces at the Com­
munity Building, ignited from hot 
ashes dumped from the fireplace 
pit, Monday. Fire Chief Van E. 
Russell said that there was prac­
tically no damage.
Robert • Hlllgrove of Rockland, 
Marine drill instructor at Parris 
Island, S. C„ home on furlough, 
instructed members of Company L, 
Maine State Guard in Jiu Jltsu 
tactics at meeting of the company 
Sunday afternoon. He also con­
ducted drill of the company in 
close order Marine style. Others 
present, besides company members, 
were groups from the Woman’s Mo­
tor Corps, Coast Guard and Naval 
Base, and CSapt. Ralph E. Cline 
and some of his “Hell Cats” from 
Spruce Head. A spaghetti supper 
was served by Sgt. Mario Ferrero, 
Sgt. Paul Merriam and Corp. Pas- 
quale Astaferrero.
Mrs. Louie J. Rogers will present 
her piano pupils in a Costume Re­
cital Variety program at the Uni­
versalist vestry Sunday afternoon, 
Dec. 6 at 2 o'clock. The public is 
invited.
Comrades of the Way of the Con­
gregational Church held an in­
formal meeting in the chapter room 
Sunday night. Following a short 
business meeting, Petty Officer 
Allan Rowell gave an interesting 
talk. A supper meeting will be 
held next week, with friends of the 
Comrades invited'.
Mrs. Charles Emery has called a 
meeting Wednesday at 7 o'clock at 
tower room, Community Building, 
for the Servicemen's Club.
Opportunity Class of the First 
Baptist Church will meet in the 
church parlors Thursday afternoon 
at 2.30.
Kenneth M. Roes of Thomaston 
has bought the Tremaine property, 
opposite Roxmont, ant expects to 
occupy the fine residence early in 
the year.
H. Laton Jackson of Norway, 
formerly in Rockland as engineer 
for the Central Maine Power Go. 
assumed hts new duties as assistant 
manager of the Eastern Division of 
the company today. ICrj Jackson 
has a room at tha home of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. C. Howe, North Mfrtn street 
The Jacksons will shortly occupy 
the Arthur L. Roke house at 130 
Umerock street
BENEFIT BEANO
L <h O.FHAU, SATURDAY. RlS 





The chilly greeting which 
this season of the year is prone 
to bestow upon us has not been 
lacking the past few days. Sun­
day night’s combination snow 
and rain storm, accompanied 
by freezing temperatures, has 
left the ground with an icy 
coating, but no snow compar­
able to that which fell in 
Camden and Rcckport, where 
the heavily laden trees present 
a beautiful picture, B. D. (be­
fore dim-out). Today, begin­
ning the last month of 1942, 
will be 9 hours and 7 minutes 
long. The sun rose at 7.45 and 
will set at 5.01. Have you 
shopped?
Procedes of game parties held by 
Edwin Libby Relief Corps go to a 
good cause. Just before Thanks­
giving. I. Leslie Cross’ cleaning 
shop was a busy place when Mrs. 
Margaret Rackliff, Mrs. Gladys 
Murphy, Mrs. Beulah Larrabee. 
Mrs. Ada Payson and Mrs. Mae 
Cross, assembled and packed ten 
Thanksgiving baskets, each con­
taining a large chicken, potatoes, 
onions, squash, cranberry sauce, 
oranges, wanned milk, bread, but­
ter, fruit pudding and candy mints. 
Two of the baskets contained 
enough for families of eight and 
ten each. Flowers and cards were 
sent to Mrs. Amanda Choate and 
Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham, past presi­
dents of the corps, and to Mrs. Ella 
McMillan, who was chaplain for 13 
years, also to Mrs. Elizabeth Mills, 
who is ill in Warren. All ln ail, 
Edwin Libby Relief Corps members 
know that ten families had a most 
pleasant Thanksgiving.
A portrait session will be held at 
meeting of Knox County Camera 
Club Tuesday night at the club 
headquarters. Miss Louise Veazie 
and Miss Joan Look will be models. 
William Rich of Glen Cove will 
show his home made movie camera.
A meeting of Auxiliary Police will 
be held Tuesday night at 7.30 In 
the City Council room, at which 
time Laurence K. Mansfield, city 
marshal, will explain the new dim- 
out regulations. It Is essential that 
all members of the auxiliary force 
be present.
Girl Scouts of the seventh grad'e 
of Morning Glory troop, with in­
vited guests, held a party at the 
Community Building last week A 
feature of the entertainment was 
the playing oi Hawaiian guitar by 
Mrs. Vera Warner, her daughter 
doing a Hawaiian dance. There 
were games, dancing and refresh^ 
ments. Chaperones were Mrs. Er­
win Spear, Mrs. Earl Perry, Robert 
Paul, Mrs. Almon Young, Mrs. 
Howard Proctor, Mrs. Pearl Stud- 
le(*» and Mrs. Florence Knowlton.
The fifth and sixth grade group 
held its party last week at the 
regular meeting in Legion hall. 
Quiz games, riddles and singing 
were enjoyed. Three large Thanks­
giving baskets were filled and de­
livered by the group.
A representative of the Augusta 
Field Office of the Social Security 
Board will be at the Deputy Col­
lector’s Office, Rockland Post Of­
fice, Dec. T, at 12.30 p. m., and on 
every first Monday of the month 
thereafter until further notice. He 
will be pleased to assist applicants 
who may wish to file claims or as­
sist them in other matters.
A followJup chest X-ray clinic 
for children of Senior and Junior 
High Schools, will be held in the 
tower room at Community Build­
ing, Thursday, commencing at 9 
a. m. Any physician may send pa­
tients for examination. Appoint­
ment should be made by calling 
Miss Eliza J. Steele, R. N., visiting 
nurse, Rockland Nursing Associa­
tion.
BINGO
TONITE, SPEAR HALL, 7.45 
Given Away $5.00—1 each 
Door Prize $1-50
v Eight Lucky Games






Saturday 2.30; Sunday 3.00 
Evenings at 8.00
■ - ...................................—■






Betty Jane Rhodes, Nils Asther 
lnescourk
THURS.-FRI., DEC. 3-4 
MICHELE MORGAN
PAUL HENREID 





Rockland Soldier Visits Lincoln’s Home 
the Cave Of the Winds
Mrs. H. O. Heistad has received 
such an interesting letter from her 
nephew, Pierre L. Havener, Jr, 
telling of a recent furlough trip, 
that she wishes to share it with 
other readers. Corp. Havener, who 
is at the Army Air Base, Colorado 
Springs, Colo., writes:
“We saw many interesting sights 
on the trip East, but I am sure that 
foremost among them was a visit 
to Lincoln’s home and to his tomb 
in Springfield, Ill. The house was 
built in 1839 and from the outside 
looks remarkably like some of our 
New England houses. It is in very 
good condition, being put together 
with hand wrought nails and wood­
en pegs.
‘‘The only portion now open to 
visitors are the three rooms at the 
front of the building. These are 
furnished with original and fac­
simile furniture of the Lincolns. 
There is a lady who during visiting 
hours tells when and how the house 
was built and at what times Lin­
coln lived here. There ls a calendar 
clock on the wall that is said to 
have stopped at the exact moment 
of Lincoln’s death.
“The tomb is a very beautiful 
structure and Lincoln’s entire fam­
ily is buried there with the excep­
tion of one son (Robert, I believe). 
There is an old gentleman, very 
old, I should say, who sits ln the 
reception chamber and answers all 
questions very wittily. For one so 
old he seems to possess a very keen 
mind.
“On our return we parked beside 
the Mississippi River at Hannibal, 
Mo. This plaoe is famous as the 
home of Mark Twain. I only wish 
that I had had time enough to see 
all of the places of interest there.
“We took plenty of time coming 
across Kansas, and met many in­
teresting people. We saw many 
varied cities and towns, including 
St. Joseph, Mo., which is a literal 
oasis In the desert, for miles on 
either side of it one crosses the 
plains, and a poor section of them, 
too. Then comes St. Joseph. The 
city is mostly of Mormon origin, 
and is really beautiful. Most of 
the residential district is made of 
what we Mainiacs call ’estates,’ and 
the business! district is built of 
wonderful modern structures—looks 
something like a miniature Man­
hattan.
Gregory’s (Santa is 
a fast man with a 
dollar
Like magic he can show you 
gifts at $1 that fit your list as 
though they were made for it.
Doesn’t take ail day, either, te 
shop for a dozen men and an­
other beauty of a Gregory gift at 
$1 is that it looks twice as good 
as it costs.
Before you spend $1.50 or $2.09 
on any other type of men’s gift, 
come in and let us show you 
the grand giving yon can do with 








Now On Display 
Buy Early is Our Advice
GREGORY’S
TEL. 294
419 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND,
and
“Well, we finally made Colorado
Springs, and about the only inter­
esting sight we noticed between St. 
Joseph and Colorado was a filling 
station built of stone, each stone 
being more or less a mineralogical 
specimen, sort of a geologist's 
dream!
“Last Sunday (I have managed to 
get a day off each week now and 
it falls on Sunday), I took a trip 
to Sevei Falls and to the Cave of 
the Winds. These are both very 
great attractions in this section of 
the country. It is above the Seven 
Falls that Helen Hunt, author of 
‘Ramona’ is buried. I visited her 
grave.
“The Falls themselves are the 
essence of mountain grandeur, be­
ing set in a deep cut in the moun­
tains. As one walks up to them, 
there is, on the left, a sheer granite 
wall about 200 feet high. This 
comes to a slope on the falls’ side 
and there is a series of stairways 
going up beside them. There are 
290 steps in all, and believe me, it 
is some climb. From the top one 
can look across the cut, and as it 
winds back and forth, one gets an 
impression as of a series of our fa­
mous lime quarries set side by side 
with a narrow slit connecting them. 
Down at the foot is an artificial 
dam and a small pond full of brook 
and rainbow trout. It truly is a 
wonderful sight.
“As for the Cave of Winds, even 
if one didn’t go down into the cave, 
it would be worth the trip up the 
mountain to see tlie scenery from 
this point. Going up the moun­
tain, one goes through Williams 
Canyon, with sheer rock walls, I 
Should say 300 feet high. The can­
yon here is jast wide enough for 
one car. Finally there is a wind­
ing road that takes one up to the 
Cave. There is an impressive build­
ing built over the Cave and a turn­
around for cars. The cave ls the 
usual thing—stalactites and stalag­
mites, crystal formations of lime 
and sodium under pressure. It has 
three levels, all connected by ramps 
and stairs, has natural ventilation, 
as it runs clear across the mountain 
and is exceptionally dry for a 
cavern, having only one water pool 
in its whole area. The temperature 
does not vary over four degrees the 
year round, and averages 52 de­
grees. It is 7,040 feet from sea 
level.
“This coming Sunday I am plan­
ning a trip to see the famous Mid­
land Terminal Railroad. They have 
offices and shops at Colorado 
Springs. ^This railroad is the one 
that goes way up in the mountains 
to Cripple Creek and Victor, fa­
mous gold mining towns.”
Corp. Havener enclosed some 
snapshots among them one of Lin­
coln’s Tomb and another of the 
flat land in Kansas which shows 
a forest fire in the background. 
Corp. Havener’s present address Is: 
llth Photo Mapping Squadron, 
A.A.B., Colorado Springs, Colo.
Rockland. Savings Banks com­
menced today to distribute Christ­
mas Club checks totalling $41,468. 
Checks axe also being distributed 
by Knox County Trust Co., total­
ling approximately $40,000. The 
Savings Bank will continue the 
club for 1943 but the Trust Co. has 
deceided to have no club the com­
ing year.
Miss Ruth Buchanan and Miss 
Ann Ellis of the Class of 1943, Knox 
County General Hospital School of 
Nursing, left this week for Lewis­
ton where they will be affiliated for 
six months at Central Maine Gen­
eral Hospital. Miss Priscilla Pow­
ers and Miss Eleanor Sargent, also 
of the Class of 1943, left for Port- 
land where they will be affiliated 
for three months at Children’s 
Hospital
HOSPITAL HEAD RESIGNS 
William T. White, president of
Knox County General Hospital 
since 1938, presented his resigna­
tion at meeting of the board of 
directors held Friday. Mr. White’s 
administration has been highly 
efficient and during the time he 
has been head of Knox County’s 
fine institution, many improve­
ments have been made andi much 
new equipment added. Harold P. 
Blodgett, vice-president, will as­
sume the duties of president until 
a successor to Mr. White is elected, 
probably in January.
Members of Miriam Rebekah 
Lodge, I.O.O.F., who have sons or 
grandsons in the service, will kind­
ly notify Mrs. Vivian Harden or 
Mrs. Lena Rollins as soon as pos­
sible.
Good Cheer Sewing Circle will 
hold its annual fair Friday in 
Temple hall. There will be aprons, 
cooked food and miscellaneous 
articles on sale in the afternoon; 
a supper will be served! at 6 o’clock 
and there will be a game party in 
the evening.
Mrs. Irene Adolphsen is employed 
as secretary at the Knox County 
General Hospital, succeeding Mrs. 
Helen Gatti, who has served the 
hospital efficiently ln that position 
the past 15 years.
Miss Loubelle Jackson of Rock­







In Natural Color wj$h Pink, Blue and Red Plush Trim.
Watch their eyes sparkle when they see these 
cuddly cute slippers. Double leather soles. Sizes 5 
to 12. Warm sheep’s wool lining.
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Come and see and hear the wonderful 
“child” organist
Hundreds of Toys to select from 
Save your gas and tires! Shop in Bockland!
Don’t Delay!
Buy it Today!
Carry it Away! 
Five Floors of Gift Merchandise!
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I THE UTORT SO FAR: To help save 
I Norland Airway* Alun Slade agree* to 
fly a supposed scientist nanrd Frrvne 
and his assistant, Karnell, to th' A-a- 
wotto river in search ot the trumpeter 
swan. With the proceeds Slade’s part­
ner, Cruger, buys a new Lockheed, which 
i Is stolen. When Slade returns from the 
I Anawotto he starts out tn find the 
, plane, aided by an eskimo named Uma- 
nak and by his old prospector friends, 
Zeke and Minty. Slade goes to Frayne’s 
camp, where he learns that the missing 
plane is being used by Frayne to take 
I something out o( the rountry. Klim Turn- 
stead, a no-good flyer who has lost bis 
j license. Is Frayne’s pilot. When Slade 
.attempts to investigate the plane’s car­
go he Is knocked unconscious by Karnell.
, He is “rescued” by Tumstead. only to 
be abandoned by him on a deserted is­
land. Zeke and Minty find Slade’s plane 
and stay to guard it. Slade escapes lo 
the mainland. Umanak is found, exhaust- 
. ed, by Dr. Morlock and his daughter, 
Lynn, and he tells them he has found 
the missing plane, lie has also brought 
a sample of the plane's cargo, which 
turns out to be pitchblende, source nf a 
new kind of power. They deride to take 
Umanak home and then look for Slade.




But taking Umanak home had its 
difficulties.
, “No like devil-bird,” was his stub­
born protest.
But the Flying Padre was insist­
ent. And Lynn, after much talk 
and argument, finally persuaded the 
old Innuit to climb into the cabin. 
iThere he crouched down in a cor­
ner, with his hands covering his 
face. He moaned aloud as the plane 
took off. He continued to sweat and 
shiver on the trip back to Iviuk In­
let. Ance once there, disdaining 
■Lynn’s help, he disembarked with 
unexpected celerity, to be surround­
ed by an admiring group of natives 
whose exclamations of envy did 
.much to restore the old man’s shat­
tered morale.
But Lynn's father was no longer 
interested in Umanak.
“Our next job,’’ he said, “is to
“It’s you who mustn't take chances,” she reminded him.
tint
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tree-growth along their shores told 
her they had left the Land of Little 
Sticks behind them. Some of them, 
she also saw, were studded with 
conical small islands. One larger 
lake held the ghost of an islet in 
its very center, like a tiny pupil at 
the center of a wider iris of azure.
in’ back on the Kasakana. I an­
swer to the name o' Zeke Pratt. 
And this is tny bunkie, Minty Buck- 
man.”
“Then you know _Alan Slade,” 
cried Lynn.
“Sure, we know Alan,” conceded 
the embattled Zeke. “And that boy’s
Mrs. Herman Noyes of Portland 
was holiday guest of her brother. 
Dr. Francis Redlon.
Mr and Mrs. George Brown and 
daughter Isobel of Boston spent the 
holiday week-end with Mrs. Brown’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Welt.
Mrs. Verna Little returned Tues­
day from Washington, D. C.
W. C. Flint spent Thanksgiving 
with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Becker in 
Portland.
Lawrence Nadeau of Portland was 
at Osborne Welt’s over the holiday.
The Parent-Teacher Association 
meets Thursday at the High School 
auditorium. A speaker and pro­
gram follow. The P.T.A. bail 
Thanksgiving night was a great suc­
cess socially and financially. About 
$35 was added to the fund.
Thcmas L. Richards of Portland 
sp ent the holiday with his mother, 
Mrs. Annie Richards.
Mrs. Abbie Montgomery of Thom­
aston was a holiday guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Nellie Wade.
Mrs. Colby Wallace and grandson 
Lester Wallace passed the week-6nd 
With Mr. and Mrs. Earl Be»ner.
Gabriel Winchenbach has bought 
the Guy Levensaler homestead on 
Jefferson street.
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Carleton 
called on friends ln town Saturday 
enroute to Manchester, Conn.
New telephones have been in­
stalled in the homes of William 
Kennedy, Main street; Kenneth 
Keyes, Kaler’s Corner; Leroy Dyer, 
Feyler’s Corner; and Cleveland 
Walters, North Waldoboro.
Mrs Lura Winslow and Mrs. 
Mabel Gray have returned from a 
visit in Bangor.
GLENMERE
Mr. and Mrs. Winslow Watt are
vagueness, as they drew nearer,
. . „ . ~ i and took on a new irregularity ofget in touch with Corporal McGarry outHne Thcn ghe saw jt wag not a 
at Great Bear. This begins to look , . , . ,t
like a case where the territorial au
Lynn's eyes were on that island a a^ But what s worry- ; PasslnR the Winter with their
as they bore down on it. It lost its ln’ us is why he ain’* back here i daughter, Mrs. Verona Miller.
with his plane. She's been sittin’ ! Byron Davis spent the past week 
there empty, day after day, and I with his daughter, Mrs. Chauncey 
don't like the looks o’ things.”
“That’s why we’re guardin' her,” Keene in Rockland.Mrs. Orris Hupper is visiting her
thorities ought to get busy.”
Lynn showed no active interest in 
that suggestion.
"Our first job,” she maintained,
“is to find Alan.”
Some unlooked-for timbre of de­
termination in her voice brought the ' ha(J a)so sjghtcd the gray wjngs 
Flying Padre s glance about to her ag;linst thc b,ue of unrumcd north. 
face.
was a gray-winged j
plane floating there in its bath of i concurred Minty.
• • ’ “From whom?” questioned the Isons- Myron • and' Harlan, inblup.
She could feel her heart come up Padre, 
in her throat. I ’’From them damned swan-hunt-
"The ghost plane.” she cried ers who’re up to some devilment [ tinued 
aloud. round here we can’t figger out.
But the Flying Padre, apparently. They ve got a landin dock and a
plane o' their own hidden under a 1 a,fatn
Hartford.
Tlie Post Office has been discon- 
Miss Edith Harris has been 
serving as postmaster since the 
in June of ^frs. Margie
ern water. He turned and circled
_ . „ .. , , . the lake, dropping lower as heto Echo Harbor first. Umanak s an | looked
"But I feel we ought to swing over
Eskimo, and you can, of course, dis­
count his story a little. But if he’3 
found what he says there it ought to 
be confirmed.”
“That can wait,” said Lynn.
Lynn studied the country over 
which the faded blue wings of the 
Flying Padre’s plane drifted like a 
shadow. It was country that was 
new to her, yet in its general as­
pects it was oddly familiar.
She sighed as the Flying Padre 
banked and turned and settled down 
on a blue-watered lake where the
“It's Alan's plane,” he shouted as 
his pontoons took the water. “That's 
the Snow-Ball Baby.”
Lynn could feel her heart pound 
as they drifted nearer. But no sign 
of life came from the plane so lazily 
dragging at its mooring line.
“That's queer.” he observed. “I'll 
edge closer and climb aboard.”
Butman abrupt interruption came 
to that movement.
A rifle barked from the lake bank 
and a bullet went whining over his
pile o’ brush over the hills there. Hooper.
And when wc tried to sleuth ’em out . Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiley were 
they started slingin lead like a guests Thanksgiving Day of Mr.
and Mrs. Orrin Treat. Jr in, Thom-bunch of Sioux The Flying Padre's face remained
thoughtful a moment.
“Could you take me to the camp
of these people with the plane?” 
“Sure,” said Zeke, “if you're
ready to dodge bullets on the way.” 
“And you have no idea Why those
people are in this territory?” pur­
sued Ihe Padre.
“From the way they’ve been
aston.
A steam heating plant has re­
cently been installed in the new 
church. Rev. Maurice Dunbar is 
supplying here and in Port Clyde.
Mrs. Maflrice Simmons and her 
mother, Mrs. Nellie Monaghan of 
Long Cove were supper guests
strippin’ and dikin’ and pittin’ along Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Rodney 
the ridges I figgered out they was Simmons.
wild fowl scuttled away at their ap- i head. As he looked up, arrested, a 
proach. She remained silent as the j second detonation echoed out over 
pontoons moved slowly in toward the lake water and a second bullet 
a pebbled shore fringed by a scat- I whined perilously close to his ear. 
tering of driftwood. j Then a voice. hu£ky but authorita-
"That’s all for today,” said the i tive. called across the water, 
man at the controls. He sat for a j “Keep off that plane,” it corn- 
moment in silence. His face looked manded, “or I’ll drop you where 
tired and dispirited. But when he you stand.”
glanced at Lynn’s equally dispirited | The Flying Padre’s eye, searching 
face he roused himself. the shore, made out an unkempt
A. W. Hooper has employment at 
Gray's Boat Shop, Thomaston
Miss Thelma Miller of Rockland 
and Eugene W Watts of Monhe- 
gan Coast Guard Station were 
Mrs
“This is exactly what we're look­
ing for," he said with a forced 
smile. “Firewood waiting for us 
and a clean shoreline without mos­
quitoes."
“But we haven't found Alan," said
the still motionless girl.
“We’ll find him,” was the other’s 
quietly assured response to that. 
After getting out his mooring line 
he rummaged through his cabin 
equipment for a jointed rod which 
he kept there. He ignored Lynn's 
clouded eyes as she sat watching 
him make ready his rod and tackle. 
“There's fish in these waters,” he 
announced. “And if you'll get things 
ready we'll have a beauty or two 
for supper."
“But we haven't found Alan." she 
repeated to herself as she mechani­
cally set about her work.
The question of Alan's where­
abouts was still in her mind as they 
took off, the next morning, and head-
after gold. But they ain’t workin’ 
in the right rock for color.”
“Supposing.” said the Padre,
“they were after pitchblende?”
That failed to impress the two 
old lone-fire prospectors.
“There’s pitchblende in this neck holiday guests of Mr. and 
o’ the woods all right,” conceded Walter Barter.
Zeke, “but what in heck would they , ---------------------
be doin’ with it out here?”
The Flying Padre had his own 
ideas about that. A plane ferrying a 
ton a trip could carry a ponderable 
amount of uraninite from that un­
inhabited interior to tidewater.
“But what good would that do 
Germany,” asked Lynn, “or any 
other country on the other side of 
the world?”
From an unmolested port like
and ragged old figure with a leveled 
rifle On a rock point behind him, 
a moment later, he detected a sec­
ond bewhiskered old figure, also with 
a leveled rifle.
“Keep down,” was the Padre's 
warning cry to the girl in the cabin.
“These fools are firing at us.” Then
he turned to the threatening figures j Echo Harbor, the Padre pointed out, 
on the shore. “Stop it, you idiots.” I a disguised Japanese whaler or even
“Not on your life.” was the huski­
ly shouted response. “You back 
away from that plane and taxi in 
here or we ll blow you out o' the 
water.”
The indignant man of medicine 
considered that threat. But it failed 
to stir him into action.
“Where's Alan Slade?” he de­
manded.
“What’s that to you?” was the 
shouted response.
“We're friends." called back the 
Padre, “who want to find him.”
ed deeper into the land of stunted H,e could se® tbe rifle-barrels, at
spruce boles and empty ridges. A a ' waver an ower.
sense of timelessness crept through 
her as they flew on. Then she saw 
how the plane was veering east­
ward and her father was leaning for­
ward to study the course of a river 
that wound sullenly in and out be­
tween the shadowy hills.
“That must be the Anawotto,” he 
called out.
She took ber turn at studying the 
terrain over which they were dron­
ing. The Anawotto, to her, looked 
malignant, like a snake. She found 
so little that was consoling in its 
aspects that she was glad when 
they temporarily swerved away 
from its ever-changing course and 
headed for a district of bolder ridges 
interspersed with lakes that lay like 
pools of silver in the morning sun. 
Some of them were small and some 
cf them were large. But the heavier
“Then you'd best swing in here
and prove it.” was the call came i chi”’. 
back to him.
“It’s all right,” Lynn was saying 
from the cabin hatch. “They must 
be Alan's old miners from the Kasa­
kana.” i
She dropped into the pilot’s seat 
and started the motor, her still in­
dignant father balanced on one of 
the floats as she veered about and 
taxied in to the shore line.
There, as he waded ashore, the 
old man with the rifle regarded him 
with a skeptical eye.
“Now, who’re you?” was that old 
man's prompt challenge.
"That’s not important” an­
nounced the Flying Padre. “I’d 
rather know who you are.”
“We're a couple o' peace-lovin’ 
lone-panners who’ve been prospect-
a fnrtive Russian freighter could 
pick up the cargo and quietly carry 
it on to Yokohama or to Vladivostok, 
where it could be transshipped and 
hurried on to the reducing plants 
north of the Rhine.
“This thing goes a trifle wider 
than you think/’ proclaimed the 
Padre as his gaze went from the 
two" empty-eyed old sourdoughs to 
the disappointingly unresponsive 
face of his daughter.
“But this isn't helping us to find 
Alan,” she objected.
The Padre studied the deepened 
hollow in her cheek and the sharp­
ened line of the valorously poised
‘I know it,” he agreed, “but one 
seems to weave in with the other. 
And I'm wondering which approach 
will bring the best results.”
“If you take the one we took,” 
interposed Minty, “you'll git results 
all right. You'll git 'em in the shape 
o' four-ounce slugs o’ lead.”
“Then we'll look ’em over Irom 
the air first.” said the Flying Padre. 
He turned to the two ragged figures 
beside him. “Have you old-timers 
ever flown?"
.“Sure," was the prompt response. 
But again Lynn interrupted. 
“That's what we should both be 
doing,” she insisted. "While you 
take Alan's ship I could take ours 
and be lookingafor him.”
“Where will you look?” asked her
Buv War Savings Bonds and StamDS
father.
“I can’t be sure yet,” was her 
none too satisfactory answer. “But 
he wouldn’t be away from his ship 
without some good reason.” She 
stared out over the lonely spruce 
ridges. “And he’d come back to it 
if he could. That means he’s some­
where out there waiting for us.”
The Padre stood silent a moment. 
She had, as a rule, been singularly 
dependable. And the best antidote 
for anxiety, he had learned, was 
activity.
“All right,” he acceded, “you 
can’t stand around idle at a time 
like this, any more than I could. 
But keep some system in your scout­
ing.” He smiled at her prompt nod 
of understanding. “And no over­
night stuff, remember.”
“Not if I can help it.”
“You’ve got to help it,” said 
Lynn's father. “We can't afford a 
second searching party in these 
wilds. Mark this as your base and 
keep a close check on your course. 
And if the weather gets bad, head 
back here. One of these men will 
be keeping a signal-fire going. But 
the important thing, remember, is 
to spot your landmarks and know 
your lakes.”
He found something reassuring in
the girl's quiet smile.
“It’s you who mustn’t take 
chances," she reminded him.
For just a moment the firm young 
jaw quivered with some darker emo­
tion. “You're all I have left, if any­
thing's happened to Alan.”
The Flying Padre forced a laugh.
“I’m still betting on that bush 
hawk,” he stoutly maintained. "He 
comes out of too hard a school not 
to know how to take care of him­
self. And today, remember, is the 
tomorrow we worried about yester­
day.”
fTo be continued)
Mrs. Ella Caler was pleasantly 
remembered with a box of fruit, 
candy and nuts from Dr. Leland 
and Dr. Bertha Shafer in Chicago.
A stated meeting of Ivy Chapter, 
O ES , will be held Friday.
Robert Wyllie spent the week­
end in Augusta, guest of his sister, 
Miss Virginia Wyllie.
The Wednesday afternoon meet­
ing of the surgical dressings group 
has been postponed this week to 
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Alice Fenwick, who is 
spending the Winter at the home 
cf Mrs. James Ewing, was holiday 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Fen­
wick in Camden.
The Woman’s Club will meet 
Thursday, the program in charge 
of Mrs. Willis Vinal and Mrs. Fred 
Wellington. Hostesses will be Mrs. 
Donald Mathews, Mrs. Leland Phil­
brook, Mrs. Bart Pellicani, Mrs. 
Edwin Gammon. Mrs. Lowell 
Moody and Mrs. Boynton Maxey.
Mrs. Carrie Yates, who is ill, is 
being cared for at the home of 
Mrs. Gertrude Starrett.
The Baptist Women’s Mission 
Circle will meet Wednesday at 2 
o'clock at the parsonage. A pro­
gram and gift box opening will be 
held.
Tuberculosis stamps are on sale; 
Mrs. Carrie R. Smith, chairman.
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Starrett and Fred Watts 
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Davis
Recent guests at the Congrega­
tional parsonage were Miss Glenice 
French of Bangor and Misses 
Ernestine Catir and Barbara Catir 
of Portland.
Exchange programs were given 
Wednesday at the Junior High 
School, members of the 5th and 6th 
grades giving the Vitamin and 
Flag of the Free Plays, and the 
7th and 8th grades the Pioneer 
schcol play.
Women will meet Wednesday af- 
tern-ocn at the report centre build­
ing to make surgical dressings.
Effective Dec. 1 the Post Office 
will open at 7.30 a. m. and close at 
5.30 p. m. Saturday 5. Lobby will 
be open until 7 p. m.
Smith-Barrett
Miss Marion Lee Barrett, daugh­
ter of Mrs. Edna Barrett of Scuth 
Warren, arid the late Dennison 
Barrett, became the bride of Rus­
sell F, Smith, son of Capt. and 
Mrs. Dana H. Smith, at a candle 
light service held at 8 o’clock Sat­
urday at the Congragational 
Church. The impressive double ring 
service was used by Rev. L. Clark 
French, and the couple took their 
vdWs, at a cross decorated altar 
The bride was given in marriage 
by her brother, Edward Barrett.
Attendants of the bride were her 
sister, Miss Belle Barrett of South 
Warren, as maid of honor, and as 
bridesmaids, Miss Evelyn Smith of 
this town, sister of the groom, and 
Miss Ruth Starrett of Gorham, and 
Warren.
The bride wore ruffled white taf­
feta, with sweetheart neck, her 
trailing veil of net caught coronet 
fashion at the head with multi 
colored sequins. Her arm bouquet 
was of white chrysanthemums.
Her maid of honor wore a long 
white taffeta gown, trimmed with 
silver embroidery, and her brides­
maids were dressed in long taffeta 
gowns of dusty pink. All three 
carried nosegay bouquets of bronze 
and yellow pempon chrysanthe­
mums.
The best man was Dana H. 
Smith, Jr., brother of the groom, 
and the ushers were Serg. Llyod 
Wellignton. Army Air Corps, Frank 
Barrett, brother of the bride, David 
White and Charles Trone of War­
ren.
Chester Wyllie, tenor, sang, "O 
Promise Me,” and “I Love You 
Truly.” His accompanist
played “The Bridal Chorus” from 
Lohengrin, and “Mendelssohn’s 
Wedding March,” was Miss Verna 
Robinson.
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IS EPILEPSY INHERITED? 
WHAT CAUSES IT?
A booklet containing the opinions of fam­
ous doctors on this interesting subject will 
be sent FREE, while they last, to any reader 
writing to the Educational Division, 535 
Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y, Dept. Me63
GLEN COVE
Virginia Dean was home from 
Boston to pass the holiday with 
her parents, Mir. and Mrs. Clarence 
Dean.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hall spent 
Thanksgiivng Day with Mrs. Emily 
Murray and Rhoda Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Gregory 
attended the recent inspection of 
Seaside Chapter, O.ES., in Cam­
den.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rich 
passed the holiday in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Moore and 
son were guests Thursday of E. A. 
Moore in Portland.
Emil Koehler of Boston recently 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wood.
Guests Thursday at Charles 
Studley's were Mr. and Mrs. Almon 
Bums and son Virgil of East 
Friendship. Glenis Carney of 
Thomaston and Albert Orff of 
Cushing.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hare en­
tertained for Thanksgiving, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leander Welt of Rockport, 
Marion Welt, Miss Nellie Thomas, 
Mrs. Laura Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. 
Reynold Tibbetts of Portland, Mr. 
and Mrs. Erwin Sprague and Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Baldwin of Cam­
den.
Thursday at Mr. and Mrs. Charles
E. B. Small of Camden, was guest 
E. Gregory’s.
Fred Gregory visited Thursday at 
the home of his sister Mrs. Earl 
Chaples.
Mrs. Dorothy Colley w’as home 
from Boothbay for the week-end.
ed a State Student Council Con­
vention of Secondary schools held 
in Augusta, and who told of the 
discussion groups they attended.
Those receiving all A’s and B’s 
fcr the first quarter are: Freshmen, 
Patricia Mccdy, Frances Wren, 
Flora Simmons, Barbara Perry, 
Mary Norwood, Adelbert Norwood, 
Harry Laiho, Louie Cogan; sopho­
mores, Ethel Wiley, Lois Norwood, 
Betty Moore, Joyce Hills; juniors. 
Mary Drewett and Frank Barrett; 
seniors, Joan Smith, Ann Norwood, 
Dorothy Simmons, Leona Sideling­
er. Students neither late nor ab­
sent for the first quarter, were: 
Juniors, Ruth Young, Mary Drew­
ett, Muriel Anderson; seniors, Rich­
ard Butler, Marilyn Ranquist; 
sophomores, Joyce Hills, Elma 
Moon, Betty Mcore, Eugene Pea­
body, Evelyn Wotton, Lois Nor­
wood, Vaughan Philbrook; fresh­
men, Frances Wren, Jeannette 
Perry, Barbara Perry, Charles 
Overlcck, Mary Norwood, Adelbert 
Norwood, Herbert Moon, Harry Lai­
ho, Lillian Durrell, Louie Cogan.
The four class one-act plays will 
be presented Dec. 11 at Town hall. 
Parts have been given out thus: 
Freshmen, “The Little Red School 
Hcuse,” a classroom comedy, in 
which will be, Frances Wren, Gil­
bert Boggs, Joyce Halligan, Flora 
Simmons, Earle Mocre, Robert Wyl­
lie, Bemys Overlook, Alfred Wilson, 
Warren Philbrook, Adelbert Nor­
wood, Lillian Durrell, Jeannette 
Perry, Patricia Moody, Mary Nor­
wood; the sophomore play, “The 
Professor Roars,” a comedy in 
which the professor is taken ad­
vantage of by his students, the 
parts taken by Vaughan Philbrook, 
Elma Moon, Ethel Wiley, Joyce 
Hills, Natalie Tolman; junior play, 
“The Last Curtain," a serious play 
based on an incident in the theatre 
just before Lincoln’s Assassination, 
with Raymond Williams, Nathalie 
Spear, Mary Drewett, Ethel Wot­
ton, William Chapman and Frank 
Barrett; the senior play, “Who 
Murdered Who?” a comical mys- 
ter, with Joan Smith, Edward Bar­
rett, Patricia Leathers. Ann Nor­
wood, Wayne Starrett, Leona Side­
linger, Richard Butler and Eliza­
beth Kenniston.
These plays are being coached by 
the faculty.
EAST LIBERTY
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Conant of 
Camden are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leroy Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hartford of
wbo Camden spent the holiday with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Grant.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy White and
daughter. Clara Lou Fowles dined 
Church decorations were simple,' Thanksgiving Day with Mrs. Hub- 
consisting of evergreen as a back- hard bi Belfast.
ground for white tapers. , and ^*Lrs. Carl L. Adams en-
An informal reception was held tertained 22 of the Adams family
at the church immediately after at a Thanksgiving dinner
the ceremony, followed by a party 
fcr the wedding party members, 
and the immediate families at the 
home of the couple on Georges
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Batty of Port­
land are spending the week with 
the Clarence Howes family.
Mrs. Clarence H. Howes is ill
River Terrace. The gift book was' ^rom a heart attack which she suf- 
in charge of Mrs. Dana H. Smith.' fered last Tuesday.
Jr., the refreshments served by | an^ Mrs. Elmer C. Colby of 
Mrs. Kendall Orff cf Cushing. Miss; Kittery were recent guests of hLs 
Rachel Robinson of Tenant’s Har- mot,her, Gertie Skinner. While here 
bor. Miss’Joan Smith and Miss Mr °°lby shot a nine-point buck 
deer
Clyde Adams of the U. of M., 
passed the week-end at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elwin 
Adams.
Miss Glenice Adams was home 
from The Providence Bible in­
stitute for the holiday week-end.
Catherine Wren.
Both graduated from Warren 
High Srhool. class of 1940. Mr.




A recent assembly program con­
sisted of Student Council speakers. Tappiness can be built on virtue. 
Joan Smith, Patricia Moody and and must of necessity have truth 
Leona Sidelinger, who had attend-j for its foundation.
INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE
Advertisements ln this column not to exceed three lines In­
serted once for 25 cents, two times for 50 cents. Additional 
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for two times. Five 
■mall words to a line.
Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called L e. adverttae- 
ments which require the answers to be sent to The Courier- 
Gazette office for handling, coot 28 cento additional.
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
LOST AND FOUND
BEAGLE hound lost, 
white. Name on collar
. STRING of pearls lost on Main St 
or at Strand Theatre. Sunday P. M 
Reward. TEL. 1C96
TO LET
Brown and FOUR Ttoom unfurnished apartment 
TEL 555 on Glen St. up stairs. Inquire of R
109-110 P- CONANT. 434 Main St.. Rockland
_ ____________________________ 109 110
ROOM to let. 97 Union 8t.. Cltv 
109*110 TEL. 970-M. 109-lt
ROW boat lost 14 ft. square stern, 
gray Inside and out. no oars. Marked 
“Babe.” TEL. STONINGTON 10 Re 
ward. 108 109
EGGS AND CHICKS
CLEMENTS’ REDS—will help you 
produce more Eggs and Poultry meat 
Customers profit by the abilities of 
Clements’ Chicks. Red Rocks—Cross­
es—Sex-Links. All Malne-U S Pul­
lorum Clean. Pullet Chicks In all 
breeds. Write for catalog today. 
CLEMENTS BROS FARMS. Rt 33. 
Winterport, Maine.
ROOMS to let. home comfort; meal- 
If desired; 120 CAMDEN ST 109-1J0
ONE Room apt, to let. modem; 35 
Beech St , City. TEL. 1328-M. 108-109
NEWLY decorated apartment to let 
unfurnished. Adults only. Inquire at 
28 JAMES ST. 106-109
FOR SALE
BABY carriage, crib and child’s roU 
top desk for sale; 84 PARK ST. Tel 
__________________________ 109 110
HOOKED and brald"ed rugs for 
sale, also aprons, mittens, etc. MRS 
LUCY BLACK. 19 Myrtle St. 109*110
SFVFRAI hundred pullets for sale 
EARLE UDWIG. Hope, Me. 109*111FRIENDSHIP
The clam factory has closed fcr smelt house with scow attached 
the season, due to the scarcity of wJrth^st.. Tho^stom1™' 35 iwuii
diggers.
Melvin Genthner of West Waldo­
boro is visiting his sister, Mrs. Calr- 
enoe Richards.
Alton Wallace and family have 
moved from East Friendship and 
arc occupying thc house of Mrs, 
Wallace’s mother in the village.
Thirty friends and neighbors 
gathered Wednesday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Richards 
as a surprise on the occasion of 
their 36th wedding anniversary. 
Gifts, including money, were pre­
sented and a light repast was 
served.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Watson. 
Mrs. Winthrop Whitney and Mrs.
1930 Ford Coupe for sale.
ARTHUR F LAMB. Tel. 69
Bargain.
109*110
100 3A pullets for sale. White Wvan- 
dotes and White Rock $2 each or 35c 
lb. LEE MANK. So. Hope, or write 
Union.________________ ______  109*110
REGISTERED Jcrsev Cow for sale 
Just freshened JENNIE MESSER. 
Union, Me______ 109*110
FORD coupe 1930 for quick cash sale~ 
Good condition, good tires. TEL 
WAPREN 57-22. 109*112
BEAUTY Shop equipment for sale? 
permanent waving machine dryers, 
chairs. sterilizers. etc. VOGUE
BEAUTY SHOP. 84 Park St. Tel 
1123 W. MOLLIE WYNNE._______ 108-tf
SIX Room house for sale: hot water 
heal, N.C. CARR. 10 Hill St., City. 
__________________________________ 108*109
DRY fitted furnace wood for sale" 
at farm C. E. WELLMAN, East Union.
 108*;T9
TWO-famtiy house for sale, all mod­
ern, in fine condition, good cement 
cellar. 2-car garage. 7 rooms and bath. 
— , r i and 3 rooms and toilet, corner Suffolk
Helen Cushman of Thomaston and Pacific Sts. Each apt. and shed
visited freinds here recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davis of 
Monhegan, who were in Portland 
on business recently, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Young enroute.
Mr. and Mrs. Lealnd Philbrook 
and family cf Warren were guests 
Thanksgiving of Mr. and Mrs. K 
E. Thompsaon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Linscottt of 
Virginia are making their home 
with Mr. Linscott’s sister, Mrs. 
Samuel Richards. Mr Linscott has 
employment in Rockland.
Amos Simmons of Cranberry 
Island has moved to the Knapp 
house on the mainland.
Serg. and Mrs. Milton Beverage 
(Barbara Perry) were overnight 
guests Monday of Mr. and Mrs. K. 
E. Thompson enreute to their home 
in Philadelphia where Serg. Bev­
erage is stationed.
Archie Wallace and family have 
moved to the small house which 
they recently bought from R. I. 
Thompson, and Winfield Lash and ' 
family have moved to the house va­
cated by Mr. Wallace and owned 
by Alfred Morton.
ton, spent the holiday with his 
parents at Bradford Point.
Sherman Prior and family have 
moved from the Hattie Crouse 
house to the Levi Noyes house at 
the village.
The Ladies’ Aid met last Tuesday i 
at the vestry for an all-day ses­
sion, the tables decorated in keep­
ing with Thanksgiving. Covered 
dish dinner was served, at noon. 
Mrs. Carrie McFarland, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Brown and Mrs. Phyllis 
McFarland were hostesses. Two 
quilts were tacked and fancy work 
done. Among the 24 present were 
Arthur McFarland, Jr., the 
youngest, Mrs. Eudora Miller of 
Waldoboro, Rev. Walter Smith and 
granddaughter as special guests.
Mrs. Hattie Wotton passed the 
holiday with her daughter in Dan­
vers, Mass.
Fred B. Young Sic of Frazier 
Barracks, Boston Navy Yard, spent 
Thanksgiving with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. L. Young. Capt. and 
Mrs. Walter Davis of Monhegan 
were week-end guests at the 
Young home.
Barbara Autio is a patient at 
Rutland tMass. > State Sanitorium 
where mail from friends would 
cheer her hours.
all separate entrance. Price $3150. V 
i F STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154
J THIRTY foot lobster fishing boat
for sale. Price reasonable. CHARLB6 
D MURPHY. Friendship, Me. 107*110
BEAUTY Shop equipment for sale
VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP. 84 Park St 
Tel. 1123-W. 107-tf
SAUER Kraut for sale. 1 Gal. Jar 
and all $1 26; 1 gal. Juice. Jar and all 
$1.00. Can send tt anywhere ln U. 8. 
Just send me check and I will do the 
rest. EDWIN A. DEAN, Rockland.
Me Tel 671-J. 106-111
MAXCY farm for sale ln West Rock 
l port. Barn good for 4000 hens. Ex­
cellent blueberry land. Tel. 575, FRED 
FERNALD. 22 Amesbury St. 109-tf
TWO 2-horse dump carts for sale, 
2 and 4 Inch rims. Tel 575, FRED 
FERNALD, 22 Amesbury St. 109-tf
MIXED wood, 15 acres, largely pulp. 
North Waldoboro. H. W. THORN­
DIKE, Tel. Rockland. 172-R. 101*112
DESIRABLE property for sale ln 
Camden, to settle estate. J. HERBERT 
GOULD, Tel. 2306 or 2170, Camden.
109-tf
D. & H hard coal, egg, stove, nu( 
$15.50 per ton, del. Nut size and run 
of mine New River soft, not screened 
$10.25 ton del. M. B. & C. O. PERRY 
519 Main St , Tel. 487. 109-tf
WANTED
NICE long haired kittens wanted. 
DELIA YORK, 111 Pleasant St.. City.
109 111
WOMEN (2)—25 to 50 years old, who 
can devote 2 or 3 afternoons weekly. 
Extremely high Income. Experience 
unnecessary. Write Immediately for 
full details to MISS STEFFIE ORDYK. 
Box 367-C. Newark. N. J. 109*110
FURNITURE wanted to upholster, 
called for and delivered. T. J FLEM­
ING. 19 Birch St. Tel 212-W. 101-T-tf.
EXTENSION ladder, electric hot 
plate and ice box wanted, 29 Beech 
St.. City. TEL. 1328-M. 108-109
GIRL wanted for housework.. No 
washing or cooking. SAVITT, 18 Shaw 
Ave. Tel. 298-J. 106-109
BELL-boy wanted. THORNDIKE
HOTEL. 104-tf
NATIVE Eggs wanted. Write us for 
particulars or telephone 147-2. Wal­
doboro. Maine. BURNHEIMER BROS . 
North Waldoboro. 109-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
REV Ruth Mathias. Medium, 5 
questions and a reading. Send $1 and 
stamped envelope to 12 THIRD ST.. 
Bangor. 109*117
NOTICE I will not be responsible
for any bills contracted by anyone 
other thau myself after Nov. 21. JOHN
D RICHARDSON. Rockland, Me.
107*109
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
BUSINESS PRINTING
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
Consult with us about your 
letterheads — well make 
















Mrs. Hilbert Hansen of V 
&S8., is visiting her daugh11 
tyron Thomas.
Mrs. Theron Smith has rt
rom a visit with relatives ai
fester, Mass.
Mrs. Carrie Fifield is gJ
Ler daughter Mrs. V. H. Shi 
Morth Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Burges 
Saturday for a few days’ s 
Boston.
The Red Cross will nice 
nesday at the Grand Arm;, 
for an all day session.
Woodow Bunker spent II 
hiving at his home here
tunker accompanied him 
turn to Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood
md son John of Rockland 
guests Thanksgiving Day 
Sprowl’s parents, Mr. and 
Stillman Osgood.
Miss Mary Maker entertail 
party of friends Wednesday, 
was served1 and a pleasant 
pvening enjoyed. Present 
Carleen Young, Priscilla C 
k{ar ion Tolman and Ruth 
Itredge.
Funeral services for J E 
Bnow, whose death occurred 
23, were held Thursday at his 
Dn Chestnut street, Rev. 
Mitchell officiating. Be 
floral tributes gave evidence 
esteem in which the deceased 
held. The body accompan id 
Otockland by undertaker \\ 
Fossett was taken Friday to 
ariscotta for interment. The
I ers were L. W. Sanborn, 1 
White, F. L. Roberts and 
Webster. Those from out of 
to attend the services were 
Arietta Snow and Mrs. Guy a 
Df Augusta, Mrs. Leeman Pott 
Wiscasset, Mrs. Heinan Seave 
Ftcckland’ and Mr. and Mrs. I! 
Snow of Riveredge, N J.
Fire believed to have 
caused by defective wiring, 
pletely destroyed the interior oi 
aome of Thomas Lloyd, on At 
lie venue Saturday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavon Ames 
lave been guests of their daug] 
Mrs. Albert Osgood retui 
Thursday to Matinicus.
MATINICUS
, Mrs.- Carrie Ripley spent the 
Week in Rockland on business.
" Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Young i
ecent Rockland callers.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorian Ames \ 
eek-end visitors in Rockland 
Raymond Ames passed 
anksgiving recess at his h^ 
ere.
Alvah Ames was home fr
Vinalhaven for the holiday.
Orrin Burgess was dinner gt
Thanksgiving at C. B Young's
George Ring made a rec 
pusiness trip to Rockland.
Charles Durong was guest of 
hnd Mrs. Orren Ames for Than 
giving.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ames. M 
arrie Ames and Kathleen w 
oliday guests of Mrs. Amari
Mr. Harding is at his home 
uttleboro. Mass., for the Winter 
Miss Henrietta Ames was hr 
iy dinner guest of Mr. and M 
'hilbrook.
Grade 'Philbrook was guest 
ier uncles Clifford and Horfl 
’oung on Thanksgiving.
W. L. Ames has been staying wi 
is sister Mrs. Flora Philbrook f
few days.
Jennie Philbrook spent Thank 
[iving with her sister, Mrs. Cleg 
tnt Hill.





for the Republic Pursuit Pl
"HYING FORTREI
for the Boeing Bomber
"LIGHTNING'
for the Lockheed Interceptor-]
"CAMEL*
for the Army man’s favorite cij
With men in the Army, Navy, 
Marines, and Coast Guard, thi 
favorite cigarette is Came! 
(Based on actual sales recor< 
fo Post Exchanges and Canteen
X
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to exceed three lines ln- 
or 50 cents. Additional 
mts for two times. Five
called I. e. adverthe- 
sent to The Courier- 
additional.
TO LET
(loom unfurnished apartment 
D St up stairs Inquire of R 
'IANT, 434 Main St.. Rockland.
_______________ 109-110
to let, 97 Union St., City. 
70 M______________ 109-lt
J.S to let. home comfort; mentis 
•ed; 120 CAMDEN ST 109-1J0
Room apt to let. modem; 29 
jt . City TEL 1328-M 108-109
L.Y decorated apartment to let 
Ished Adults only. Inquire at 
ES ST. 108 109
FOR SALE
carriage, crib and child's roll 
-k for sale. 84 PARK ST. Tel.
______________ 109-110
<ET> and braided rugs for 
so aprons, mittens, etc. MRS 
BLACK. 19 Myrtle St 109*110
IAI hundred pullets for sale. 
UDWIG, Hope. Me. 109*111
iT house with scow attached 
ALVAH SMITH. 35 Wads-
Jt Thomaston. 109-111
j’ord Coupe for sale. Bargain. 
R F LAMB. Tel 69 109*110
pullets for sale. White Wyan- 
ntl White Rock $2 each or 35c 
SE MANK. So. Hope, or write 
_ _______________ 109*110
STERED Jersey Cow for sale.
treshrned JENNIE MESSER. 
Me ___ 109*110
coupe 1930 for quick cash sale, 
condition, good tires. TEX. 
FN 57-22_________________ 109*112
ITY Shop equipment for sale, 
ent. waving machine dryers, 
terlllzera. etc. VOO-UE
SHOP. 84 Park St. Tel.
MOLLIE WYNNE_______ 108-tf
t i in house for sale; hot water
C CARR. 10 Hill St., City.
___________ 108*109
fitted furnace wood for sale 
C E WELLMAN, East Union.
108*109
-family house for sale, all mod- 
fine condition, good cement 
car garage 7 rooms and bath, 
rooms and toilet, comer Suffolk 
iclftc Sts Each apt. and shed 
rrntc entrance Price $3150. V.
DLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154. 
__________________________ 107-tf
ITY foot lobster fishing boat 
p. Price reasonable. CHARLES 
RJ’HY. Friendship, Me. 107*110
&TY Shop equipment for sale, 
i BEAUTY SHOP. 84 Park St. 
23-W______________________ 107-tf
Kraut for sale, 1 Gal. Jar
$1 26; 1 gal. Juice, Jar and all
Can send It anywhere ln U. S. 
;nd nu- check and I will do the 
EDWIN A DEAN. Rockland, 
'el 671 ■'___________________106-111
'Y farm for sale In West Rock-
Barn good for 4000 hens. Ex- 
blueberry land. Tel. 575, FRED
(LD. 22 Amesbury St. 109-tf
2 horse dump carts for sale,
4 Inch rims Tel 575, FRED 
,LD 22 Amesbury St.______109-tf
5D wood. 15 acres, largely pulp,
Waldoboro. H W. THORN
Tel Rockland 172-R. 101*112
tABLE property for sale ln 
p. to settle estate J. HERBERT 
, Tel. 2306 or 2170, Camden.
109-tf
H hard coal, egg, stove, nut 
per ton. del. Nut size and run 
e New River soft, not screened 
foil del M B <5c C. O. PERRY
iln St . Tel 487 109-tf
Mrs. Hilbert Hansen of Wbbum, 
Mass., is visiting her daughter Mrs. 
Byron Thomas.
Mrs. Theron Smith has returned 
Irom a visit with relatives at Wor­
cester, Mass.
Mrs. Carrie Fifield is guest of 
her daughter Mrs. V. H. Shields in 
North Haven.
Mr and Mrs. Hollis Burgess went 
Saturday for a few days’ stay in 
Boston.
The Red Cross will meet Wed­
nesday at the Grand Army rooms 
for an all day session.
Woodow Bunker spent Thanks­
giving at hts home here. Mrs. 
Bunker accompanied him on his
■ return to Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Sprowl 
and son John of Rockland were 
| Guests Thanksgiving! Day of Mrs. 
Sprowl’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Stillman Osgood.
Miss Mary Maker entertained a 
party of friends Wednesday. Lunch 
was served' and a pleasant social 
evening enjoyed. Present were 
Carieen Young. Priscilla Chilles, 
Marion Tolman and Ruth Kit­
tredge.
Funeral services for J. Edward 
Snow, whose death occurred Nov. 
23. were held Thursday at his home 
on Chestnut street. Rev. C. S. 
Mitchell officiating. Beautiful 
floral tributes gave evidence of the 
esteem in which the deceased1 was 
held. The body accompanied to 
Rockland by undertaker W. Y. 
Fossett was taken Friday to Dam­
ariscotta for interment. The bear­
ers were L. W. Sanborn, F. M. 
White. F. L. Roberts and C. C. 
Webster. Those from out of town 
to attend the services were Miss 
Arietta Snow and Mrs. Guy Smith 
of Augusta, Mrs. Leeman Potter of 
Wiscasset, Mrs. Heman Seavey of 
Rcckland' and Mr. and’ Mrs. Harry 
Snow of Riveredge, N. J.
Fire believed to halve b?en 
caused by defective wiring, com­
pletely destroyed the interior of the 
home of Thomas Lloyd, on Atlan­
tic avenue Saturday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavon Ames who 
have been guests of their daughter, 
Mrs. Albert Osgood returned 
Thursday to Matinicus.
Kept Open House
Former Vinalhaven Couple 
Celebrate Golden Wed­
ding In Vermont
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Green, 
who reside with their daughter, 
Mrs. Dorothy Gross of 5 School 
street, Northfield, Vermont, quietly 
observed their golden wedding an­
niversary Thanksgiving Day.
Open house was held in the aft­
ernoon. The holiday was filled 
with greetings from their many 
friends, and they received a shower 
of congratulatory cards, gifts, flow­
ers and a purse of money. Some of 
the cards were received from friends 
they had not seen in many years. 
A wedding cake, made by Mrs. 
Clarence Baker of Northfield, was 
cut by a granddaughter. Miss Bar­
bara Donald of Barre.
Two of their daughters and five 
of their 12 grandchildren were 
with them as well as her only sister, 
Mrs. Ulmer Smith of Barre. They 
have two grandsons in the armed 
| forces, John Gross, who is with the 
j army air corps at Amarillo, Tex., 
and Charles Wren at Camp Bland­
ing. Fla.
Mr. Green is 74, and1 his wife is 
70. Both were born in Vinalhaven. 
he Dec. 29, 1867, and she Oct. 22. 
1872. Her maiden name was Laura 
M. Tolman. Their marriage took 
place in Vinalhaven, Nov. 26. 1892, 
the ceremony being performed by 
Rev. William Gaskins.
The couple lived in Vinalhaven 
until 1925 when they bought and 
operated a dairy farm in Hallo­
well, Me. In 1930 they came to 
Vermont, living first in Marshfield 
and then in East Brookfield. He 
operated) farms in Both places. For 
the last eight yeais they have lived 
in Northfield. He retired' from ac­
tive work about two years ago.
Four daughters were born to 
them, they being Mrs. Chester 
Wren of Waldoboro, Mrs. Dorothy 
Gross of Northfield, Mrs. John 
Donald of Barre and Laura, who 
died in infancy.
Their 12 grandchildren are 
Charles and Merle Wren, Carl, 
Catherine, Frances and Donn 
Wren all of Waldoboro, Jchn, Jo­
sephine and1 Douglas Gross; Mar­
garet, Dorothy and Barbara 




long haired kittens wanted. 
YORK 111 Pleasant St.. City. 
__ ____________________109 111
1EN 12) 25 to 50 years old. who
vote 2 or 3 afternoons weekly, 
elv high Income. Experience 
Mary Write Immediately for 
u! to MISS STEFFIE ORDYK. 
f?-C. Newark N J________ 109*110
41TURE wanted to upholster, 
tor and delivered. T. J FLEM- 
l» Birch St Tel 212-W. 101-T-tf.
SNSION ladder, electric hot 
#nd ice box wanted. 29 Beech 
ty TEI, 1328-M__________108-109
wanted for housework.. No 
Ig or cooking SAVITT, 18 Shaw 
Tel 298 J 106-109
.-boy wanted THORNDIKE 
104-tf
[VE Eggs wanted. Write us for 
lafa or telephone 147-2. Wal-
Malne BURNHEIMER BROS.. 
fWaldoboro. 109-tf
MATINICUS
Mrs. Carrie Ripley spent the pa.st 
peek in Rockland on business.
' Mr and Mrs. L. L. Young were 
recent Rockland callers.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorian Ames were 
week-end visitors in Rockland.
Raymond Ames passed the 
Thanksgiving recess at his home 
here.
Alvah Ames was home from 
Vinalhaven for the holiday.
Orrin Burgess was dinner guest 
Thanksgiving at C. B. Young's.
George Ring made a recent 
business trip to Rockland.
Charles Durong was guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Orren Ames for Thanks­
giving.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Ames, Mrs. 
Carrie Ames and Kathleen were 
holiday guests of Mrs. Amanda
Ring.
Mr. Harding is at his home ln 
Attleboro, Mass., for the Winter.
Miss Henrietta Ames was holi­
day dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Philbrook.
Grade Philbrook was guest of 
her uncles Clifford and Horace 
Young on Thanksgiving.
W. L. Ames has been staying with 
his sister Mrs. Flora Philbrook for 
a few days.
Jennie Philbrook spent Thanks­
giving with her sister, Mrs. Clem­
ent Hill.
iCELLANEOUS Buv War Savings Bonds and Stamps
Fighting Ganders Lay Some 
Dynamite Eggs On the 
Skippers
If the Skippers bowling team had 
any idea that the Ganders were 
going to be an easy pushover this 
season the idea must have been 
dispelled Mcnday night, for in cne! 
of the hottest and most exciting 
matches rolled so far this year, 
they carried eff the honors by the 
close score of 16 pins, making it two 
straight wins over the slipping 
Skippers.
Paced by the steady 300 bowling 
of Gander (Prc/essor) Mossier, who 
up to now has been hitting them 
where they ain’t, the Ganders 
pulled themselves out from behind 
in the last string to send the Skip­
pers up to the counter to pay up 
and like it. It was a night when 
the unexpected happened and some, 
of the stand-bys of both teams 
failed to turn in the expected big 
scores, while at the same time some 
of the under dogs, turned up on 
top.
“Link" Sanbcm was one of the 
victims of misfortune fcr it was 
one of those times for "Link" when 
no matter how he struggled the re­
sult was the same, said result be­
ing poor breaks and then peer 
scores. “Link” even tried chang­
ing his brand of chewing tobacco, 
which Der Captain Grimes says 
never fails to help, but it was no 
use, and It could not have worked
Ruth Mathias, Medium. 5 
ins and a reading Send $1 and 
id envelope to 12 THIRD ST..
________________________109*117
ICE I will not be responsible
iv hills contracted by anyone 
hau mvsell after Nov. 21. JOHN 
HARDSON, Rockland. Me.
107*109








for the Republic Pursuit Plane
"FlYINS FOCTMSS
for the Boeing Bomber
"LIGHTNING*
for the Lockheed Interceptor-pursuit
"CAMEL*
for the Army man’s favorite cigarette
msult with us about your 
lerheads — we’ll make 





ntrr in rnt sexvicsr
With men in the Army, Navy, 
Marines, and Coast Guard, the 
favorite cigarette is Camel. 
(Based on actual sales records 
>o Post Exchanges and Canteens.)
A Gremlin
R.A.F.’S OWN STORY OF
GREMLINS TOLD BY PILOT
During the battle of Britain, when only the stout hearts and incred­
ible recklessness of the R A F. saved the island empire from the Germans, 
was bom the most fascinating tale of the Little People since Alice in 
Wonderland.
Many, many years ago, the leg­
end told by the pilots of the R.A.F. 
goes, in the wet forests of Eng­
land, lived the goblins and the 
gnomes and the pixies. But one of 
the clan of tiny people was vastly 
different from all the rest.
The Gremlins had lived in the 
wood for thousands of years, the 
serious Air Force pilots will tell you. 
And it wasn’t until their wood was 
suddenly invaded by tractors and 
their trees pulled down that they 
objected. Finally they saw a huge 
factory arise on the site of their 
former home and before many 
months the Gremlins saw airplanes 
being wheeled from the gaping 
doors of the factory. So the leader 
of the Gremlins called a meeting 
of the tribe and it was decided to 
split up into small groups, seek
out the airplanes and make mischief for those who flew them. Thus 
it was that during the heaviest of the fighting to save Britain—when 
the Hurricanes and Spitfires were up from dawn to dusk and the noise 
of battle was heard all day in the sky—it was then that the first Gremlin 
was seen by the R.A.F.
In the December issue of Cosmopolitan Magazine appears the 
R.A.F.’s own story of the Gremlins. It is written by a pilot who fought 
at Crete, Greece and Britain.
It seems that the first Gremlin was seen by a pilot named Gus who 
was patrolling in his Hurricane at 18,000 feet over Dover. The amazed 
Gus looked out of his cockpit and there, standing on his wingtip he saw 
a little man.
He was only about six inches high, with a large round face and a 
pair of horns growing out of his head. On his feet were a pair of tiny 
black suction boots which enabled him to stay on the wing at 300 miles 
an hour. The thing that amazed Gus was what the little man was doing. 
He had a large drill and was busy drilling a line of holes along the 
tightly stretched metal skin of the Hurricane.
From that day on the fight to edu­
cate the Gremlin clan to aid the 
R.A.F. and not to fight it was taken 
up by the pilots and ground crews.
Finally, Gremlin Gus—you see all 
the Gremlins take their names from 
the pilot they arc attached to—saw 
that he was misbehaving and a 
school for Gremlins was started. To 
the school came all the Gremlins, all 
the Fifinellas, (they are the female 
Gremlins) and all the little boy 
Gremlins who arc called Widgets.
The little girl Gremlins, called Flip- 
perty-Gibbets, enrolled in the school 
along with their parents. At the 
completion of their course they were 
awarded wings; and thus it is that 
the tide of battle has turned and on 
everj’ shrieking Hurricane and Spit­
fire is an accompanying Gremlin.
The story of Gremlin Gus, Grem­
lin Jam-Face and Gremlin Stuffy 
and their clan is the greatest con­
tribution to living folklore in a hun­
dred years. Walt Disney, who illus­
trated the Cosmopolitan article, is
bringing them to the screen. Naiilir-Minded Gremlin
very well for Der Captain either, 
for he and “Link” finished in a 
tie for the cellar position.
The Ganders tcok the first string 
bj’ 19 pins while the Skippers came 
back to grab the second by 28, and 
abcut this time the O’.d Gcose be­
gan to walk the floor, light one 
cigaret on top another, and to con­
sume vast quantities of seda pop. 
between times spurring on his 
team by words of encouragement, 
and when his mouth was too full 
for words, by the deaf and dumb 
sign language. But the worries oi 
the Goose did not. materialize and 
he went home happy in the 
knowledge that his team came 
through in th? pinch and has 
proven it can give as good as the 
Skippers can send.
There has been some talk of get­
ting new uniforms for the two 
teams but no one can quite agree 
as to what they should be. Tlie 
Goose is all cut for the same blue 
and gold colors that he im­
mortalized in his famous song "The 
Dear o:d Blue and Gold." while 
Der Captgin Grimes thinks they 
should break away from tradition 
and give a little thought to ad­
vertising the town, such as Laving 
a sea green shirt, with an emblem 
of the sacred cod, or perhaps the 
rcyal haddock, somewhere on the 
fic nt. Postmaster Drew suggested 
ihat Der Captain put on a lobster 
as very appropriate, tut Der Cap­
tain turned down the suggestion 
with scorn. As fcr the Skippers 
some think they ought to ha,ve a 
white shirt with blue emblems 
while others vote for a blue^shlrt 
with white emblems so that is 'hat. 
Der Captain put in his oar at this 
point to suggest that they use their 
night shirts and save a few dollars, 
as they would be needing all their
spare change to pay for the bowl­
ing the rest of the season.
However, out of all the welter of 
conflicting opinion it Ls confidently 
expected that there will emerge in 
due time a couple of bowling shirts 
that will not cnly be a credit to the 
designers art, but will enhance the 
manly beauty of each and every 
bowlers figure to such an extent 
that each and every wife, on 
viewing her lord and master when 
rigged out in full bowling regalia, 
will involuntarily clasp her hands 
together and exclaim in an awed 




Sanborn ............. 88 78 82—248
Grimes ............... 93 80 75—248
Mossier ............... 101 94 105—300
Libby .............. . 77 81 96—254
Goose Arey ........ 88 88 104—280
447 421 462-1330 
Slipping Skippers






Peterson ..... ....... 
Drew .......... ....... 
Lane ............ ....... 
Shields ....... ....... 
428 449 437-1314
UNION
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Pierson anc 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpat­
rick and' son were guests Thanks­
giving Day of Mr. and' Mrs. John 
Kirkpatrick.
Farmers are requested to attend 
a meeting Friday night at 8 o’clock 
at the Grange hall of agriculture’s 
war-time program. Gas for the 
farm trucks and farm machinery 
will be among the subjects con­
sidered. Lobster stew will be served 




to reduce the pounding noise 
made by a typewriter woolen cush­
ions may be obtained for its legs. 
The pads are fastned to holders at­
tached to brackets, one for each 
side of the typewriter. The legs of 
the mbachine are screwed to the 
J pad holders and hooked bars cbov- 
eTed with black felt hold the type-
I writer to the desk.
AIR CORPS KATE!
The Paratroops land on a cake tin — when Kate bakeawith RUMFORD 
Baking Powder! Rumford’s been • 
baking-safety measure with good 
cooks for 80 years. No alum—never 
leaves a bitter taste. FREE: Patriotic 
pamphlet of sugarless recipes! Con­
serve vital supplies for victory. Writs 
Rumford Baking Powder, Box KS, 
Rumford, Rhode Island.
Then And Now
Thanksgiving of the Puritans 
Compared With Spirit 
of 1942
(by Mrs. M. R. Robinscn. Warren) 
November has one day which is j
sacred in the family calendar. Iti 
is a day of memories and family ' 
good will. Tne observance of 
Thanksgiving Daj’ has been com­
mon in New E gland ever since the 
days of the Mayflower when the 
self-exiled band of Puritans reached 
the shores of Cap? Cod, where they 
ifjciced that their lives had been 
spared while crossing the ccean in 
search of religious freedom.
Their voyage had taken about 10 
times the number of days new con­
sumed fcr ocean crossing, and the 
poem by Mrs. Hemans which so 
many of us learned by heart in 
childhood was no exaggeration of 
the storm and glccm that ac­
companied their flight across the 
sea and their landing where “The 
breaking waves dashed high.”
During the hard Winter which 
followed, friendly Indians visited 
the Pilgrims and Captain Miles 
Standish with several of his men 
returned the visit and a treaty for 
peace was contracted. The follow­
ing Spring with the help of the 
Indians they planted barley, wheat 
and corn, also various vegetables, 
for well they realized that upon 
the success of this first harvest de­
pended the prosperity of the lit­
tle colony, and even their lives.
To their great joy, the harvest 
gathered in October was bountiful, 
and carrying out no doubt the 
festival of the English Harvest 
Home, which lasted a week, Gov 
Bradford ordered three days’ feast­
ing, to which they invited Chief 
Massasoit and their other Indian 
friends. The Indians came dressed 
in deer skin, long black hair 
trimmed with feathers falling loose 
over their shoulders, and their 
faces painted all sorts of strange 
ways. The three days festival went 
on, the Pilgrims and Indians join­
ing in games and races, and some­
times the Pilgrims with their guns 
and the Indians with their bows 
and arrows would see who could 
shoot the farthest and best.
For the feasting, Gov. Bradford 
had sent out four men ln search 
of game and they returned with a 
large number of wild fowl, most 
of which were turkeys. It is prob­
ably because of this that the turkey 
has always been considered as a 
part of Thanksgiving. Besides the 
turkeys, there were geese, ducks, 
and water fowl; also fish, especially 
cod and shell fish. The Indians 
brought oysters, no doubt, the first 
ever eaten by the Pilgrims, in 
addition there were barley loaves, 
corn bread and vegetables.
The main contribution of the 
Indians to the feast was five deer 
and doubtless they were roasted 
whole as the oxen were in Eng­
land at the old popular feasts or 
like the animals at our Southern 
barbecues. As they had barley 
flour, without doubt, the capable 
hands of the Puritan women con­
cocted delicious pastries, pies and 
perhaps puddings with wild fruit. 
We can imagine a Puritan woman 
handing about to her guests, bow is 
of delicious food with grave and 
si nple courtesy that must have 
made its impression on the Indian 
mind.
One of the cooks on this occasion 
was none other than Priscilla, whem 
Capt. Miles Standish made the 
mistake of wooing through another 
man. What an inspiring picture 
we get of the whole scene, a pic­
ture of piety and brotherhood.
On that first Thanksgiving there 
was no prejudice In English breasts 
against a man on account of the 
color of hls skin. That feeling was 
to come later to some of the 
descendents of the English toward 
another dark skinned race. For 
two centuries this day was observed 
chiefly in New England, but after 
the Civil War, when peace came 
to unify the States, Thanksgiving 
Day became a general day of praise 
with a proclamation by the Presi­
dent and everywhere it is a legal 
holiday, in 1789, Washington is­
sued a proclamation appointing 
Thursday, Nov. 26. as a day of gen­
eral Thanksgiving. This was the 
flrst Thanksgiving proclamation is­
sued by a United States President 
and may be considered the first 
National Thanksgiving Day. Dur­
ing the Presidency cf Lincoln, the 
last Thursday in November was 
adopted as a day for general 
Thanksgiving throughout the en­
tire naticn.
Today, Thanksgiving is observed 
by church services, festive games, 
and general festivity. A union 
service which includes not cnly the 
hymns of Thanksgiving but the 
reading of the proclamation of the 
President and Governor upholds 
the religious tradition. The day has 
long been recognized as one of the 
greatest home festivals of the year, 
and a day of family reunion.
To us individually. Thanksgiving 
signifies a reunion of kinsfoik. un­
der the natal roof—for good cheer 




Make the Most of Your Left-Overs
The family probably will not mind 
a bit if you stretch the remains of 
the Thanksgiving turkey Into sev­
eral succeeding days. In fact, turkey 
is a meat that frequently seems to 
taste even better when served the 
second time.
In making use of left-over turkey 
or chicken there is, of course, the 
time-honored stand-by hash but 
there are also any number of other 
ways to serve lt. Here are several 
tested recipes suggested by Vivian 
Whaley, director of the A&P 
kitchen. All of them deserve a per­
manent place in your recipe file.
Hot Poultry 8andwiches
apple and celery together; pile on 
shredded lettuce and serve with 
French dressing. 4 servings.
Quick Poultry Plea 
Combine left-over cooked poultry
meat with any left-over cooked 
vegetables and gravy. Add 1 can 
condensed cream of mushroom or 
celery soup diluted with 2/3 cup 
water. Pour Into greased casserole; 
cover with biscuits made with pre­
pared biscuit flour; bake ln very 
hot oven. 450* F., for 15 to 18 min­
utes.
Diced Turkey with Mushroom*
2 tbs. poultry 
fat or butter
1 slice onion, 
minced
1 tsp. salt
’/« tsp. pepper 
Cayenne
2 tbs. flour






Cook seasonings in fat 2 or 3 min­
utes; blend In flour; add broth or 
milk gradually; cook until thick­
ened, stirring constantly. Add poul­
try meat; heat and serve between 





li cup cut celery
Lettuce leaves,
shredded




Mix kumquats, poultry meat.
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Ruth L. Rogers, Librarian 
Every week-day: 9 a m. to 8.30 p. m.• • ♦ •
Read not to contradict and con­
fute, nor to believe and take for 
granted, not to find talk- and dis­
course, but to weigh and consider.
The first story hour of the season 
was held in the library Friday aft­
ernoon. There were 97 children in 
attendance. Stories were told by 
Mrs. Ella Gatcombe from the new 
books which have been on display 
during Book Week.
May we again call your attention 
to the “shut-in” service. This serv­










li cup liquid 
from peas 
2 cups diced 
cooked turkey 
1 No. 2 can peas
(b tsp. salt 
*4 tsp. pepper 
1 lb. butter 
*,4 lb. mushrooms, 
sliced
Cook rice ln boiling salted water 
until tender. Rinse, drain and place 
in bottom of buttered casserole. 
Melt butter, add chopped onion and 
cook for 2 minutes, blend ln flour, 
add liquids and stir until thick­
ened. Add turkey, peas and season­
ings. Pour over rice. Cook mush­
rooms in tablespoon of butter 2 or 
3 minutes; place on top. Heat In 
a moderate oven ’".it* f.. for 20 
minutes. 4 ser-
but to us collectively, as i people, 
it means more—lt takes us back to 
the forlorn band at Plymouth per­
forming rites of hospitality to the 
savages who had been kind to 
them. This later developed into a 
spirit of co-operation and fraternal I ju^jon
love which was destined to ripen 
in the following centuries into a 
republic, based on individual rights 
for every man.
And what a contrast, between the 
little band of Pilgrims on that flrst 
Thanksgiving, and the millions of 
people today, who from coast to 
coast, observe the holiday. How 
simple, how severe even, seem to us 
their mode of thought and habits 
of life and their forms of recrea­
tion. On those plain New England 
homes, there was a simplicity, and 
even drudgery, but there was health 
and integrity.
Wrestling with the plow on the 
stony-sided hills, digging out stones 
with hard and persistent lifting, 
dressing the flax threshing the 
rye, dragging home in the deep 
snow the great wood pile for the 
Winter’s consumption. They knew 
no discontent, and best of all, 
around this simple life was the 
closely girdled habit of economy. 
But those of us who have seen life 
in New England, who are familiar 
with the old New England Fireside, 
know that with all their toil and 
thrift, their lives were brightened 
with mirth and good cheer. The 
sleighloads of guests from neign- 
boring village, the quaint old songs, 
the elders discussing the minister’s 
sermon, tbe old Bible brought out 
to be read before the friends with­
drew. That cld reunion life of 
theirs indeed was simple and rug­
ged, but it was upright and kindly.
No nation in the world has known 
as radical a change in its social and 
domestic habits, in so short a time.
Now, the love of display, the 
craving of luxeries, the eagerness 
to have as much as our neighbors, 
the wide spread tendency to make 
life more ornate and less rugged, 
more smooth and less self-denying, 
has come to the fore.
Epictetus wrote many years ago—
“Ycu will confer the greatest 
benefit upon your people, not by 
raising lofty buildings, but by ex­
alting the souls of your fellow 
citizens’’
These words send our minds 
back to cur forefathers and their 
beginnings. Some one has said, 
“They brought hither In their lit­
tle ships, not money, nor mer­
chandise, nor armed forces, but 
came freighted with religion, learn­
ing, law, and the spirit of men. 
And this is what in their frugal 
lives, and their honest dealings, our 
forefathers taught us and at this 
Thanksgiving season we should re­
solve not to be unworthy of so 
noble a lineage.
aire unable to come to the library, 
or those unable to come because of 
illness. Either send a card to the 
library or phone 1121, that you 
woud like the service or perhaps 
you know of someone who would. 
We would appreciate being noti­
fied.
Two beautiful Audobon Prints 
have just been received at the libra­
ry, a gift of the Garden Club. The 
pictures have been hung in the chil­
dren’s room, and are being much 
admired by adults as well as chil­
dren. We sincerely thank the club 
for its very lovely gift.
A few of the books added this 
month:
Look To the Mountain, by Le- 
grand Cannon, Jr.
This historical novel about the 
American dream of personal free­
dom, tells the story of Whit and 
Melissa who became pioneers so 
that they might be together and 
find a home and a future for them­
selves and their children. The 
struggle was relentless from the mo­
ment they set forth up the Connec- 
t'cut to their goal under the peak 
of Chocurua; but they never ques­
tioned their decision or their hard­
ships. A memorable tale of life In 
New Hampshire before the Revo-
To Singapore, by CecilSuez 
Brown.
Cecil Brown’s story of the sinking 
of the Repulse and the Prince of 
Wales, and his broadcasts from 
doomed Singapore have made him 
world famous. His book has the 
same breathless quality of excite­
ment, honesty and accuracy. He 
indulges in no theoretical flights, 
but when he tells his first-hand 
story of the fight against Rommel’s 
tanks in the desert, you feel the 
sand choking you and blinding your 
eyes; when he describes the guer­
rilla warfare in Malaya, the suffo­
cating heat and mystery of the 
jungle close down upon you like a 
vise. Mr. Brown was aboard the 
Repulse when it went down. His 
account of the action is as thrilling 
a chapter as you are ever likely to 
read in a book. His straightforward 
story of his endless battle against 
stupid censorship and pig-headed 
and incompetent officials Is inter­
spersed with tales of individual 
heroism that will thrill you and 
make you proud to be an American.
The Robe, by Lloyd Douglas.
This book is filled with persons 
and scenes in Palestine, Greece and 
Rome in the years immediately 
after Calvary, is a colorful portrayal 
of the impact of Jesus upon an age 
of such widespread tyranny and 
terror and despair that even 
the privileged minority wondered 
whether a world so constituted had 
a right to survive. The main char­
acters are a young Roman pa­
trician, relative of Emperor Ti­
berius, and his cultured Greek slave 
and friend. While it is a religious 
book, it is also a novel Impressive 
in its power and reader Interest.
Men of Albemarle, by Inglis Flet­
cher.
Here the author has chosen the 
years from 1710 to 1712, a period 
during which three governors com­
peted for dominance of North Caro­
lina, for her dramatic new novel. 
For romance, she gives us the love 
affairs of two women, one a girl 
enchanted by first love; the other 
an experienced, alluring woman ab­
sorbed by mature passion. Excit­
ingly. the story marches from inci­
dent to incident. It will be a popu­
lar fall number.
The Unrelenting Struggle, by 
Winston Churchill.
These speeches, broadcasts and 
messages cover the story of the 
struggle from Nov. 20, 1940. to Dec. 
31, 1941, and are unimpeachable 
evidence of Mr. Churchill’ brilliant 
talent as a forecaster of events. 
They are put together with a chron-
ROCKVILLE
Misses Helen and Vivian O'Jala, 
who are employed in the defense 
division of the Waltham Watch Go., 
were home for a holiday visit witfc 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
O'Jala.
Mrs. Annie Rokes, mother of Mrs. 
Magretta Oxton, and brother El­
den Oxton, were guests Thanksgiv­
ing Day of Mrs. Rokes’ son in Cam­
den.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Perry had 
Thanksgiving dinner at Webberis 
Inn, Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs F. L. Hunter, son 
Vernon and daughter Marjorie wete 
holiday guests of Mrs. Ida Barrows 
and Miss Lottie H. Ewell.
Mrs. F. J. Hunter had as dinner 
guests Thanksgiving Day, her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnold Nelson of Rockland.
Mrs Maude Bradley passed the 
holiday with Miss Olive Tolman 
and S. P. Barrows.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Tolman and 
family were joined for holiday din­
ner by Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crock­
ett and son Harold of Rockport.
A family gathering was held 
Thanksgiving Day at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Vesper Hall. Their 
guests were Harold Hall, home from 
Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Turner and son Richard, Nathaniel 
Carroll and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Cain and children of Camden.
Mrs. Grace Fiske entertained on 
the holiday Mrs. Rosalin Post and 
daughters and Mr. Dow of Rock­
port.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Keller were 
guests Thanksgiving of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Keller in 'West Rock­
port.
Einar Lofman, who has been an 
appendectomy patient at Knox Hos­
pital. has returned home.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nelo Lof­
man on Thanksgiving Day were 
Mr. and Mrs. Heline and son Doug­
las of West Rockport. \
Langdon Crockett of Rockland 
was dinner guest Thanksgiving of 
his brother and sister-in-law,. Mr. 
and Mrs. Vere Crockett.
Mr. and Mrs. William O’Jala amd 
daughters had as callers Friday Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Waisanen and sch 
Oswald of Warren, Mr. and Mrsl 
John Hurme, Miss Elsie Hurme and 
Herbert Hurme of West Rockpotr,. 
Misses Geneva and Florence Pearse 
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond O’Jala 
of Camden *.
Mrs. Nellie Oxton Perry
Mrs. Nellie Oxton Perry died sud­
denly Friday and her demise 
brought sorrow to the community.
Although she had been in falling 
health for some time, her death 
was very sudden since she had 
joined the Henry Keller family \in 
West Rockport for Thanksgiving 
dinner only the day before.
Mrs. Perry was bom In Rockville. 
April 12, 1864. She was married to 
Arthur L. Perry of Milton, Mass., 
April 5, 1893, and they started 
housekeeping there. For nearly 30 
years she lived ln Milton, then re­
turning here made her home with 
her sister on the home place and 
continued in this village until her 
death.
She was a home loving person witn 
quiet ways and a good neighboi. 
Her acts of kindness were many and 
frequent.
Services were held Sunday after­
noon from the family homestead. 
Rev. Francis Whiting officiating, 
and burial was ln Milton, Mass. 
There was an abundance of beauti­
ful flowers as silent witnesses of 
esteem in which she was held.
She is survived by a sister, Mrs. 
Jesse H Keller; nieces. Mrs. Helen 
Perry of Rockland, Mrs. Edna Rol­
lins of Camden, Miss Ruth Greg­
ory of Rcckland, Mrs. Glenice Far­
mer of Cambridge, Mass.; an aunt, 
Mrs. Magretta Oxton; three grand­
nephews; one grand-niece; and sev­
eral cousins.
ological table of events relating to 
the war which have occurred in the 
interval between one speech and 
the nex!t. Oompiled 'by Chares 
Cade, they contain a tremendous 
amount of material which has not 
been published in this ocuntry be­
fore.
The Valley of Decision, by Marcia 
Davenport.
The fascinating life story of an 
Irish girl who, at 15, started as a 
housemaid in the home ot a Pitts­
burgh steel family in the late 1870’s. 
She is a lovable and powerful fig­
ure who stayed on to become Its 
ruling spirit, both at home and in 
its business development. The 
story is primarily a moving and dra­
matic portrait of a loyal and noble 
woman who kept a temperamental 
family together, during numerous 
difficulties, through three gener­
ations.
The Moving Finger, by Agatha 
Christie; The Heart Does Not For­
get, toy Alice Ross Colver; A Woman 
Will or Won’t, by Louis P. Hauck; 
The Street of the City, by Grace 
Livingston Hill Lutz; Footllght 
Fever, by Berta Ruck.
In every part and corner of our 
life, to loose oneself is to be a gain­
er; to forget oneself ls to be happy.
Lots of hunters would rather let 









Mrs. Clement Moody ts a patient 
at Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank D. Elliott 
spent the holiday week-end In 
Portland.
Miss Alcada Hall returned to 
Sanford Sunday after spending the 
holiday recess with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hall.
Miss Lena Shorey returned Sun­
day to Portland after a few days’ 
visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Shorey.
Mr. and Mrs. John Singer and 
daughter Linda of Augusta were
WINFIELD H. BRACKETT
“The sudden passing of Winfield 
Hinckley Brackett came as a great 
shock to the whole community. His 
guests Thanksgiving Day of his I work brought him into daily con- 
mother, Mrs. John Singer and on . tact with people and it is hard- to 
return the same day were accom-1 believe he is gone. Persons who 
panied by Mrs. Singer who wasknew him as a boy, a young man 
their guest for a few days.
Miss Elizabeth Pales, a student at j 
the Fisher Secretajial Scho'4, Som- i 
erville, Mass., returned Sunday after 
spending Thanksgiving week-end 
with her parents, Mr and Mrs. E.
Poster Fales.
A generous contribution of hand 
made wooden articles has been pre­
sented to the local chapter of the 
Red Cross by the men at the Maine
State Prison. These articles will be ^ad been impaired a few weeks, his 
on sale in the rooms over the; t^at,h Nov. 23, waa a great shock to
Thomaston National Bank next 
Saturday from 2 to 8.
The Contract Club met Priday at 
the home of Mrs. William T. Flint, 
with two tables. High scores were 
received by Dr. Lucy Spear and 
Mrs. Orace Campbell of Warren. 
The next meeting will aga.n be at 
tlie heme of Mrs. Flint.
A special meeting of Grace Chap­
ter, O.E.S., will be held Wednesday, 
called for initiation. This meeting 
will be preceded by a supper at 6.30 
witli members of Golden Rod Chap­
ter, Rockland and Seaside Chapter, 
Camden as special guests. in 
charge of the supper are Miss 
Helen P. Studley, Mrs. Marion 
Grafton and Mrs. Emma Greenleaf. 
Mrs. Dorothy Libby will have 
charge of the dining room.
Capt. and Mrs. J. Arthur Elliot 
returned Sunday after spending the 
holiday week-end with their daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Provonchee, Rumford, R. I. 
They were accompanied by their 
granddaughter. Miss Jean Elliot 
who spent the holiday and week­
end as guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Harry Stevens and her sister, Miss 
Joan Elliot, Newton, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Benner and 
children Winfield and Leatrice of 
Brunswick were lioHday guests of 
her mother,, Mrs. E. G. Weston and 
her brother, Myles Weston.
William Creighton, a student at 
the Massachusetts Maritime Acade­
my, Hyannis, Mass., was holiday 
guest of his brother James who is 
a student at the University of 
Maine, after which he visited his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. N. P. 
Andrews, for a few days.
Those coming from out of town 
to attend the funeral services of 
Winfield H. Brackett were John 
Standish of Boston, Mrs. Nellie 
Reever of Waldoboro; Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Dyer of Fairhaven, 
Mass ; Chester Robinson and) son 
William of Manchester. Ct.. Mrs. 
Walter Gay of Portland. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Robinson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bryan Robinson, Ralph Rob­
inson and Mrs. Willard Wylie of 
Warren, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Moody. Mrs. Charles Higgins. Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Brackett and Mrs. 
Phyllis Chaples of Rockland.
High School News
Rachel Stetson is welcomed back
PERSONAL STATIONERY
For Men and Women
With Monogram on Paper and Name and Address 
on Envelopes
or Name and Address on Paper and Envelopes
Folded or Single Sheets, printed in Blue, Black, 
Brown, Green or Red Ink on White, Blue, Grey Paper 
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 per box
(Mail orders 15 rents extra for postage and packing)
* * ♦ *
FOR THE MEN IN SERVICE
Send them a box of Military Stationery 
We have the official insignia for—
U. S. Army, U. S. Navy, U. S. Coast Guard,
U. S. Marine Corps, U. S. Army Air Forces 
and U. S. Navy Air Corps
These can be used on any of our stationery in stock
$125 to $2.00 per box •
Make your selection early while stocks are complete
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after several weeks of illness.
The following were unintention­
ally omitted frem the honor roll: 
Betty Barton, Arthur B. Anderson 
and Ruth Snowman.
Leatrice Davis is writing school 
news and taking the Freshman and 
Senior attendance assisted by Lois 
O’Neil.
The Seniors have received their 
proofs from the Studio.
There is to be a basketball game 
Priday night at 7.30—Alumni vs 
Home Team.
Underwear—colorful selection of 
hew slips, gowns, bed Jackets and 
pajamas. Sarah Linnell Hat Shop, 
Copper Kettle-—adv. 106-110
and as a man through his many 
years of business in town knew hLs 
qualities of heart and sterling 
character.”
Such were the true remarks 
made by Rev. Hubert P. Leach 
who officiated at Mr. Brackett’s 
funeral held at the Davis Funeral 
Home Priday afternoon.
Although Mr. Brackett’s health
his family and friends.
He was born in Thomaston, son 
of the late Charles G. Brackett, 
formerly of Warren and the late 
Edith Standish Brackett, former­
ly of Waldoboro. He was educated 
In the Thomaston public schools, 
having graduated with the class of 
1906.
Upon graduating from High 
School he entered the employ of 
the O. I. Robinson Drug Co., 
where he learned the drug busi­
ness, After the conflagration in 
1916, which destroyed the greater 
part of the business section, Mr. 
Brackett and the late Ralph G. 
Whitney re-opened the G. I. Rob­
inson Drug Co., under the firm 
name of Whitney & Brackett. 
Their association continued until 
the demise of Mr. Whitney when 
Mr. Brackett became sole owner of 
the store.
In 1940 Mr. Brackett again had 
the unfortunate experience of fire 
which partially destroyed his place 
of business but after four months 
of complete renovating he re­
opened cne of the most modern 
and attractive drug stores in the 
State. In 1921 he married Miss 
Ruth Robinson of this town, who 
has most ably assisted him at 
business.
The large attendance and pro­
fusion of beautiful flowers were a 
tribute to the great esteem in 
which the deceased was held. He 
was a 32d degree Mason, being a 
member of Orient Lodge. All places 
of business were closed and the 
merchants as well as the Masonic 
Lodge and Eastern Star attended 
the services in bodies. The bear­
ers were Wiliam Mathews, Thomas 
ers were William Mathews, Thomas 
Burgess.
Besides his widow, Mr. Brack­
ett is survived by two sisters, Mrs. 
Lizzie M. Moody of Rockland and 
Mrs. Jennie Dyer of Fairhaven, 
Mass.; a brother, Percy of Rock­
land; an aunt, Mrs. Nellie Reever 
of Waldoboro, an uncle, John 
Standish of Boston and several 
nieces and nephews.
“Sure, an’ I ain’t no party-man. 
I vote iv’ry time for the best man.”
“An’ how can ye be telling who’s 
the best man,till the votes is coun­
ted?
A
Strand, Wednesday, Tbursd’y, Frid’y, Saturd’y
Two of the stellar players in Paramount’s Technicolor saga of the 
great outdoors, “The Forest Rangers,” are shown in this highlight scene 
from the picture, a dramatic sequence when the duo, Paulette Goddard 
and Susan Hayward, find themselves trapped by a raging forest fire. Here 
they’re wielding a power pump dropped by parachute frem a Forest Ran­
ger's airplane. The picture’s male star is Fred MacMurray. Hailed by 







Mrs. Henry Fisher spent the 
holiday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Porte in Boston.
The Methodist Ladies Aid will 
meet Wednesday at 2 o’clock in the 
vestry. A large attendance is de­
sired as there is important busi­
ness.
The first Masonic Assembly will 
be Dec. 3 in form of a barn dance 
at Masonic hall. Ladies are asked 
to take sandwiches. The commit­
tee is Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Libby. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Grinnell 
and Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hopkins.
The Methodist Christmas Sale 
will be Dec. 3 and 4, at the vestry,, 
the dcors epening at 9.30.
The Baptist Ladies Circle will 
meet at the church parlor Wed­
nesday at 2. • • z
There is an urgent call by the 
local Red Cross unit, for more 
workers at the rooms in the Opera 
House Building to complete 2:000 
surgical dressings yet to be finished 
and to begin the new quota of 
10.000.
Prank R. Kenney spent the 
holidays with his family in Med­
ford, Mass. He is employed at 
Camden Publishing Co., and makes 
his home with Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Plaisted.
The Fire Department was called 
to a chimney fire early Saturday 
night at the Harry Hosmer house 
cn Mechanic street.
Thomas McKay spent the holi­
day week-end with his family in 
town. He returned Sunday to He­
bron Academy.
Miss Beverly Frye, who 4 s teach­
ing in Boston, was week-end guest 
of Miss Ruth Bennett.
Robert Brown, who is employed 
in Biddeford, spent the week-end 
with his parents.
Arthur Melvin who was a pa­
tient at Knox Hospital for a couple 
weeks, has returned home.
Alan Johnson, a student at U. 
of M., spent the week-end in Cam­
den and Lincolnville.
Misses Joan Perry and Janice 
French, students at Oak Grove 
Seminary, were home for the 
holidays.
Harriet Arnold of Middletown, 
Ccnn., spent the week-end with her 
mother, Mrs. Colburn Arnold.
Hospital Notes: Mrs. Ora Bums 
of Rockport and Miss Elizabeth 
Erskine are surgical patients; Mrs. 
Bertha Achorn of Waldoboro is a 
medical patient.
George Carlton spent the holiday 
in town. Mrs. Carlton returned Sat­
urday to Manchester, Conn., with 
him after visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Finlay Calder.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Hannon 
and daughters, Nancy and Jane 
spent Thanksgiving with E. W. 
Thorndike in Thomaston.
Mrs. Finlay Calder is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Loranus Hatch in Win­
chester. Mass.
Dr and Mrs. Judson Lord and 
daughter of Warren were holiday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. 
Lord.
Mrs. Allen DyeT is visiting her 
parents at Eagle Island. Mr. Dyer 
is employed in Portland.
Miss Lucy Dickens of Gorham 
Normal School, spent the week-end 
with her parent*, Dr. and Mrs. Lee 
Dickens. Thomas Dickens is home 
from the Army Air Base at Fort 
Devens.
The colirs on the wings of butter­
flies are the result of the arrange­
ment of innumerable and minute 
scales.
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Park Theatre Photos
They Show Service Men 
From Rockland and 
Vicinity
There is a display case ln the 
lobby of Park Theatre, containing 
photographs of 30 men of Rock­
land and nearby communities, who 
are in the armed forces of the 
United States.
Manager William Romanoff says 
that since it was placed in Septem­
ber, patrons of the theatre have 
shown much interest and that he is 
desirous of having more photo­
graphs of service men and women, 
whose homes are in Rockland
Photographs on display are:
Pvt. Leland Proctor, Military Po­
lice, Portland.
Pvt. Alton Brann, Bat. P, 24th C. 
A., Biddeford Pool.
Pfc. Charles S Curtis, Ulnit 775, 
U. S. Marines, now stationed some­
where in the Pacific.
Pfc. Roland O. Allen, Battery I, 
240th Coast Artillery, Port Williams.
Pvt. Prank W. Babbldge, 951st 
Engiheers Unit, now stationed over­
seas, somewhere in England.
Corp. Sterling Proctor, Port Mc­
Kinley, Portland.
Pfc. Joe Leonard, Co. B, 382nd 
Port. B.N., T.C., Port Hamilton, 
N. Y.
Pfc. Donald Bergren, 35th Infan­
try Co., now stationed in Pacific.
Pvt. Bernard Bergren, Hq. Co., 
S.C.R.C.X., Sacramento, Calif.
Russell R. Hickman, R.M.I.C., U. 
8. Coast Guard.
Pfc. Harry Mank, Co. B, 382d 
Port. Bn. T.C., Port Hamilton, TT. Y.
Harold V. Bergren, E.M., U. S. 
Coast Guard, now stationed in the 
Pacific.
Pfc. Roland Rcbishaw, Air Corps. 
Ground Crew, Midland, Texas.
Pvt. Bernard L. Jackson, Port 
Macon, N. C.
Pvt. Arthur Glman, Fort Knox, 
Ky.
Pvt. Melzer Pietroski, Bat. E, 
240th C.A.C., Port Lyons, Portland.
Corp. Charles Leach, A.A.P., 
454th S.S., Shaw Field, Sumter, 
S. C.
Pfc. Richard P. Knowlton, Det. 
14, 853 Ord. Co., Roswell, N. M.
Pvt. Ernest Nord, Military Police, 
Moscow, Vt.
Pvt. Paul Pietroski, Army Air 
Corps, Barksdale Field, La.
Corp. William Daniello, 3rd Com­
munication Squadron, Army Air 
Corps, now stationed in Africa.
Alfred Teel, 1st Class Machinists 
Mate, Naval Base, Rockland.
Lt. A. L. Cunningham, U. S. Coast 
Guard.
Pvt. Raymond P. Stevens, Hq. 
Co., QM.R.TC, Port Francis E. 
Warren, Wyoming.
Pvt. Donald J. Walker, 4-A. 11th 
Defense U.S.M.C., Linda' Vista, 
Camp Elliot, San Diego. Calif.
Sgt. Carl Jacobson, Bt. B, 603d 
Infantry, Burbank, Calif.
Charles E. Harriman, 2-c Seaman, 
UJBN.A.S., Argentia, Newfoundland.
Pvt. Floyd E. Dailey, Bat. A, 
243d C.A., Boston Neck, Narragan­
sett, R. I.
Pvt. Lawrence Philbrook, Co. 4, 
BN., AP.R.T.C., Port Knox, Ky.
Sgt. Eknefy Ellis, Co. P. 542 Engr.. 









Capt. and Mrs. Premont Arey 
entertained over Thanksgiving Mrs, 
Annette Bryant, Earle Patterson, 
Capt. and Mrs. Bert Wall of Cam­
den and Mr. and Mrs. David Mann 
of Ash Point.
Mrs. Belle Coates spent Thanks­
giving Day at tbe home of Robert 
Coates in Camden.
Miss Lucille Dean, who has been 
spending a week with her mother. 
Mrs. Ardelle Dean, returned Sun­
day to Somerville, Mass., to resume 
her studies at Fisher College.
Miss Althea Joyce, a student at 
Farmington Normal School, spent 
the Thanksgiving recess with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Joyce, returning Sunday.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will 
meet Wednesday at the home of 
Mrs. Hazel Cain.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Riley of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., who have been 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond' Simonton, Main 
street for ten days, returned Sat­
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Levenseler of 
Rockland were guests Thanksgiv­
ing Day of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Gardner at thelr home on Russell 
avenue.
Committal services for Mrs. 
Emily Page, widow of Oscar Page, 
formerly of this town, whose death 
occurred Nov. 25 In Friendship, 
were held Saturday at the Metho­
dist Church with Rev. P. Ernest 
Smith officiating? Interment was 
in Sew View Cemetery. 1
Miss Hope Cunningham recently 
entertained a few of her friends at 
a party at the home of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. George Cunningham, 
the occasion celebrating her ninth 
birthday anniversary. Those pres­
ent were: Arlene Edgecomb, Caro­
lyn Richards, Arlene Daueett, Pa­
tricia Post, Nancy Cunningham. 
Nancy Post, Lillian Wilson. Sand­
wiches, cookies, birthday cake and 
punch were served. Hope received 
many nice gifts.
The Woman's Society of Chris­
tian Service was in charge of the 
evening service Sunday at the 
Methodist Church. Mrs. Margaret 
Eckman gave a report of the dis­
trict meeting held at Hallowell Nov. 
10 after, which a discussion was 
held and. plans made for future 
work. This Society will also have 
charge of the service Dec. 13.
Aubrey Wentworth has bought 
the Chester Pascal house on Union 
street and will soon occupy it as a 
residence.
Merlin H. Smith has returned 1 
to his home at Waltham, Mass., ! 
after spending the holiday week­
end with his parents, Rev. and Mrs. 
P. Ernest Smith.
Twelve fancies were made happy 
on Thanksgiving Day by receiving 
a box of provisions, provided and 
prepared by the Baptist Church 
and Sunday School.
It will be of interest to friends 
here to learn that Dr. John F. 
Reed, a member of the faculty at 
Baldwin-Wallace College, Berea, 
Ohio, has been appointed Dean of 
Men of the college. Dr. Reed is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall 
E. Reed (Linthel Ripley, formerly 
of Rockport) of Roxbury.
Miss Beatrice Marston, who is 
employed in a defense plant at 
Whitinsville, Mass., spent the holi­
day week-end with her parents, Mr. t 
and Mrs. Charles Marston. She 
made the trip with Mr. andi Mrs. ! 
Cecil Small, who also visited rela­
tives in town and in Rockland.
Walter Whittier, Jr., a student at 
Beal Business College, Bangor, 
spent the week-end with his par­
ents.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Ingraham, 
who have been 11 at their home 
for several days, are reported as 
improving.
The Twentieth Century Club 
will meet Priday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Margaret Eckman 
with Mrs. Eckman as reader.
Tonight’s Public Meeting
A meeting to which the public is 
urgently desired will be held to­
night at 7.30 in the Town Hall. Its 
purpose Is to fully explain the new 
dim-out regulations to all Rock­
port citizens.
SWAN’S ISLAND
Miss Velma Morse who is at­
tending business college in Bangor, 
spent the Thanksgiving recess with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
Morse.
Russell Smith, Norman Burns 
and Burton Wheaton were home 
for Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Oakley Smith of 
Portland spent the holidays with 
his parenst, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Smith.
Miss Margaret Kent, who teaches 
schcol at Isle au Haut spent 
Thanksgiving recess with her aunt 
Mrs. William Freethy.
James A. Mattingby, U. S. Sur­
veyor who has been surveying the 
islands around here for three 
months, and staying at the Trask 
House, went Sunday to Ellsworth 
from where Dee. 5 he went to Port 
Devens, as he is drafted in the 
Army. His home is Orlando, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Stockbridge 
spent Thanksgiving Day with his 
mother, Mrs. Viola Stockbridge, and 
sister, Mrs. Howard Staples in At­
lantic.
Mrs. Nettie A. Milan and -grand­
daughter Margo Snell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Stinson were holiday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland 
Trask.
The island was saddened by the 
death of one of its older residents 
Mrs. Cora A. Smith, who died Nov. 
26 at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Ruth Wood ni Rockland. She
Park Theatre, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Craig Stevens, as a counter-espionage agent, walks right into the 
headquarters of a group of Nazi spies. The two shown in the above scene 
from Warner Bros? “Secret Enemies,” are Faye Emerson and Robert 
Warwick.
Guy Kibbee in "Scattergood Survives Murder”
fell about two months ago and 
never recovered from the effects. 
She was 84 yars old' and the widow 
of Andrew C. Smith who died a 
year ago. She is survived by one 
sister, Mrs. Rena Joyce, and a 
brother, Warren C. Staples. Fu­
neral services were held Sunday at 
her home in Atlantic by Rev. Carl 
Hall.
Miss Mary Colberth spent 
Thanksgiving recess with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elden Colberth.
Manford Smith of Presque Isle 
visited his mother, Mrs. Flora 
Smith, over the holiday.
The Bible Study was held Sunday- 
night at the home of Mrs. Isaac 
Stinson.
Roscoe Chandler, lighthouse 
keeper, was taken by the Coast 
Guard boat last VFriday to the 
mainland for medical treatment.
Mr. Bussey and Mr. Bums who 
are Coast Guards men at the 
Lighthouse, were dinner guests 
Thanksgiving of Rev. and Mrs. Carl 
P. Hall.
NORTHPORT
Miss Ardls Woodbury, teacher at 
Oakland High School, is spending 
the Thanksgiving recess with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Wood­
bury.
Mrs. Nora McCorrison of Bel­
fast is visiting her sister, Mrs. Eben 
Eisnor.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin E. Wood and 
son Raymond, and Richard Oxton
BAD NEWS FOR JAP ZEROS
China’s first avlatrix, lovely Lee Ya-ching, now in America in 
behalf ut I'nited China Relief, shows some little Chinese-Americans' 
how to play Training Cockpit, new war game which actually 
teaches the fundamentals of flying and gives the youthful ’’aviators" 
a chance to “shoot" Jap and other Axis planes out of the air At 
the controls is Marilyn Chu, Charlie and Harry Kee (L to R) await 
their turn. - --------- ’ -
Tu&aay-Ffi^ I TiBsday-Fridg^
Tire Certificates
War Price aifd Rationing Bo^- 
127 announces the issuance of tM 
following certificates for the weql 
ending, Nov. 20;
New Truck, Bus snd Flaaaeng^ 
Car Tires
James P. Thornton, Thomast
Martell A. McLain, West App^ 
ton. »
Rev. C. vaughn Overman. Rock, 
port.
Mrs. Allura E. Pitcher, Caindt-
Crosby P. French, Rockland.
Maynard H. Gardner. Py. 
Clyde.
Harry A. Young, Cushing
Thomaston Farmers Union 
Thomaston.
Rackliffe & Witham, Rockland.
Walter O. Hastings, Thomaston
Harry Carr, Rockland.
Marion A. French, Camden.
Isidore Poust, Rockland.
Petroleum Transp. Co., Rockland
Walter Eugene Spear, Rockla^ 
te. Nickolai Hakala, Tenant'd 
Harbor.
Forrest W. ’Morris, Port Clyde,
Peter W. Edwards, Rockland. !
Vernal ,C. Wallace, Warren.
Clarence H. Thomas, Camden, i 
New Grade II Passenge Car Tim, .j
Judson B. Garnet, Warren.
Joseph S. Marshall, Rockport.
Wyvern P. Pernald, Rockland.
Franklin Clough, Rockport. 
Retreads—
Truck, Bus and Passenger Can
Philip G. Rowling, Rockland.
Rockland Dist. Nursing A.se’n, 
Rockland.
Clarence S. Ripley, So. Union.
Ediwin Rossi, Washington
Joseph L. Moody, Union
Agnes L. Hart, Hope.
Benjamin Anthony, Rockland.
Howard A. Starkey, Rockport.
Edward P. Payson. Union
Vinalhaven Grocery Co., Vinal. 
haven.
John Kajander, Warren.
Maynard M. Kennedy, Thoma* 
ton.
Antton Rintta, Warren.
Elmer M. Young, Camden.
Mauritsi Laine, Union.
Helen Corbett (City of Rock 
land) Rockland.
were guests Thanksgiving Day of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Oxton, Cam­
den.
Freddie Breslin is attending 
school in Belfast and boarding 
with Mrs. Earle Brown.
Mrs. Katie Martin is visiting in 
Sullivan.
The school at Saturday Cove is 
closed due to the resignation of the 
teacher and will not be opened ]| 
until a substitute can be obtained.
The Farm Bureau will meet Dec 
11 at the home of Mrs. Alice 
Sheldon. This meeting will be the 
planning meeting of the year and 
wil lbe held in the afternoon.
Albert Butler, U. S. Navy, has 
been spending one_of his two weeks 
vacation here. He left last week tn 
visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Butler, Bath,
mt
'SUMtor out aors 
TOP THAT J Ok 
8Y AfEPf YEAR'S
"ksus
STATE OF MAINE •
C<^n/lt™<^LKnox' ss- Superior Court 
THE HONORABLE JUSTICE OF 
SFM’WOR COURT, next to be 
n»ld at Rockland within and for the
County of Knox on the second Tues­
day of February, 1943.
Mattle O. Roberts of Rockland in 
S/ of Knox, being the wife
oi Wilfred. A. Roberts, respectfully 
represents that she was lawfully 
m?rried_to the said Wilfred A Rob­
erts at Tenant’s Harbor. Maine on the 
seventeenth day of November, 1917; 
that they lived together aa husband 
and wife at said Rockland from the 
time of thelr marriage uatl» the 
eighth day of June. 1930; that your 
libellant has always conducted herself 
towards her said husband as a faith­
ful, true and affectionate wife: that 
on said eighth day of June. 1930 toe 
said Wilfred A. Roberts utterly desert­
ed your libellant without cause: that 
said utter desertion has continued 
for three consecutive years next 
prior to the filing of this libel: that 
the residence of the said Wilfred A- 
Roberts ls unknown to your libellant 
and cannot be ascertained by reason­
able diligence; that there 19 no collu­
sion between your libellant and the 
said Wilfred, A. Roberts to obtain a 
divorce; that there Is a minor child, 
namely: Harry F. Roberts age 14 years.
WHEREFORE she prays that a di­
vorce may be decreed between her and 
the said Wilfred A. Roberts for the 
cause above set forth and that she 
may be awarded the custody of said 
child.
Dated at Rockland, Maine this 
ninth day of November. 1942
MATTIE O ROBERT'S 
STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox, ss.
Subscribed and sworn’ to before me 
this ninth day of November, 1942
HARRY E. WILBUR
tonal ‘ NoUry Pub“t
Seal
(L g ( STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.
Clerk’s Office, Superior Court 
_ ln VacatlU
Rockland. Nov. 14. A D 1M2 
upon the foregoing LIBEL, Ordered. 
That the Libellant give notice to eaid 
Wilfred A. Roberts to appear before 
our Superior Court to be holden at 
Rockland, within and for the County 
of Knox on the second Tuesday of FeU- 
ruaor. A. D. 1943, by publishing an 
attested copy of said Libel, and this 
order thereon, three weeks ,ucc»M-t- 
ly ln The Courier-Gazette, a newspa- 
pec printed In Roekland in our Coun­
ty, of Knox, the last publication to se 
thnxy days at least prior to said sec­
ond Tuesday of February next, that 
he may there end then ta our said 
court appear and show cause. If any 
he have why the prayer ot aetd Libel-
lead, should not be granted.
• J , EDWARD P MURRAY
• Justice of the Superior Court- 
A tape copy of the Libel and Order of 
the- Court thereon.
(L..8.)
AJteat: MILTON M. GRIFFIN
____  IW-T K4
Social
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley A. Gay re­
turned' to Fairfield Sunday after 
spending Thanksgiving recess with 
relatives in Rockland and Camden.
Clyde V. Robinson was guest for 
Thanksgiving of Mr. and Mrs. 
Virgil M. Robinson, Providence, 
R. L
Mr. and Mrs. Guy B. Howe and 
family of Andover, Mass., were 
week-end guests of Mr and Mrs.
p. C. Howe.
Miss Marion Harvey, who spent 
the holiday and week-end at the 
home of her mother. Mrs. Emma 
Harvey, returned to Gorham Nor­
mal School, Sunday.
Miss Alice G. McIntosh was a 
guest Thanksgiving Day and Pri­
day of Mr. and Mrs. F W Skinner,
South Portland.
Christmas Selection of calfskin 
and alligator hand bags; assorted 
styles. At Sarah Linnell Hat Shop. 
Copper Kettle.—adv. 105-110
Visit Lucien K. Green <fe Son’s 
second floor, 16 School street, Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Pur 
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate 
prices. 9tf
SMOOTHIES




Big year for slacks ... and 
here are the sleek "under­
pinnings” to wear with 
them. In-between-length 
Tite Panties ... rayon jersey 
for oh-so-smooth fit ... for 
quick, easy washing. A 
Vanity Fair reflection of 
today’s need for the right 
clothes ... from inside out! 
Priced to slip into any 
budget.
A Slip that Is News! 
^aruty Jatr
by
Here is a slip wiih a brand 
new, exciting feature! Styled 
in figure molding rayon Jer­
sey, it has heavier single front 
and back panels that are 
definitely snadowproof . . . 
amazingly light beautifully 
balanced. No wrinkle will 
show under your sleekest 
dresses. Beautifully fitted, 
loog-wearing. easy to care for.
VESPER A. LEACH
SPECIALTY STORE
see MAIN ST-. ROOKLAND
TifSsciay-FrldSy ’Rockland Courier-Gazette; Tuesday, December 1,1942 Page Seven
■uSs3dV-FH3j5
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Mr and Mrs. Stanley A. Gay re­
turned to Fairfield Sunday after 
spending Thanksgiving recess with 
relatives in Rockland and Camden.
Clyde V. Robinson was guest for 
Thanksgiving of Mr. and Mrs. 
Virgil M. Robinson, Providence, 
R. I.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy B. Howe and 
family of Andover, Mass., were 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
F C. Howe.
Miss Marion Harvey, who spent 
the holiday and' week-end at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Emma 
Harvey, returned to Gorham Nor­
mal School, Sunday.
Miss Alice G. McIntosh was a 
guest Thanksgiving Day andi Fri­
day of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Skinner, 
South Portland.
Christmas Selection of calfskin 
and alligator hand bags; assorted 
styles. At Sarah Linnell Hat Shop, 
Copper Kettle.—adv. 109-110
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s 
second floor, 16 School street, Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate 
prices. ®t-l
and Mrs. Lawrence Ray 
Trumbull of Auburn and Weeds­
port, N. Y„ have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, Vir- 
Linda Florence, to John Frederick 
Hartson of Fort Wayne, Ind. Miss 
Trumbull ls a graduate of Boston 
university, College of Liberal Arts 
in the class of 1940 and of the 
Charles Secretarial School in Cam­
bridge in 1941. Mr. Hartson Is a 
graduate of the College of Engi­
neering, Syracuse University ln 
1937. with B. S. and M. E. degrees 
and is now employed with the gen­
eral Electric Co., Port Wayne, Ind. 
Miss Trumbull ls a niece of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert T. Thurston and has 
visited here several times.
Miss Margaret Havener, student 
at Fisher College, Somerville, who 
has been spending a week's vaca­
tion with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis E. Havener, returned 
to her stucHes Sunday. She was 
accompanied here by Miss Barbara 
Meister of Somerville.
Miss E. Christine Norwood, 
teaeher In the Northampton, Mass, 
schools, who has been visiting Mrs. 
Leola F. Rose, returned to Massa­
chusetts Sunday.
Miss Donna deRochemont spent 
Thanksgiving and the week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry M. deRochemont. Miss de­
Rochemont has a leave of absence 
from Forsyth Dental Infirmary, 
Boston, andi is taking a year’s 
course in public health at Massa­
chusetts Institute of Technology.
Mrs. Harold L. Karl, Granite 
street, will entertain the Christmas 
Sewing Club Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Almon B. Cooper, Jr., re­
turned to Portland Friday, after 
spending the holiday with her
parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Richan.*
Miss Elva I. Brackett of Mon­
hegan Island, was in Rockland 
Sunday and Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar C. Brown of 
Otis street, had as week-end guests, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sholes and 
daughter, and Harry Campbell, 
UjBN. all of [Portland.
Mrs. Aances B. Bicknell will re­
turn tonight from Lowell, Mass., 
where she has been visiting Mr. and, 
Mrs. Charles E. Bicknell.
Mrs. Margaret A. Rackliff, 16 
Berkeley street, had as week-end 
guests, her daughter, Miss Virginia 
Rackliff of Portsmouth, N. H., and 
Pfc. Joseph Preslcpsky of Camp 
Langdon, N. H.
Mrs. Elmer S. Bird II, was honor 
guest at a miscellaneous shower 
given Friday night kt the home of 
Mrs. William A. Karl, Granite 
street, with Mrs. Richard Ellihg- 
wood and Mrs. Karl, hostesses. 
Others present for a social eve­
ning and late luncheon were 
Eleanor Barnard, Barbara Griffin, 
Louise Kenney, Edith Billings, 
Alice Baum, Dorothy Sherman, 
Virginia . Merriam and Patricia 
Huntley.
The Maine Women’s Club of New 
York will meet Saturday afternoon, 
at 2.30, at the Hotel Astor, New 
York City, with Mrs. Ralph G. 
Stone, President, presiding. A 
Christmas program has been ar­
ranged, with J. Henry Pfohl, bari­
tone, as guest soloist. Anyone from 
Maine visiting in New York will be 
warmly welcomed at the Club.
Mrs. Georgia Snow of South 
Thomaston is the guest for an in­
definite stay of Mrs. Margaret A 
Rackliff, Berkeley street.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Waldo Lowe of 
Shelburne, Vt., were week-end visi­
tors at the home of Mrs. Lowe's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert R. 
Marsh.
Mrs. D. J. Dorgan has returned 
from a visit with her daughter, 
Mrs. Ralph Hurley, Auburn.
Mrs. Grace Robbins underwent 
an operation for gall stones at 
Knox Hospital last week. Her 
condition is reported as good.
Guests for Thanksgiving at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bertie F. 
Smith, Pleasant street, were: Felix 
Pollard of Schuyler, Neb., Richard 
Robinscn and William Lynch of 
Providence, R. I August Thoner cf 
Newark, N J.. Frank McTigue cf 
Norwood, Mass., Leo Kurtes of Mis­
souri and Emil Zatenka, all mem­
bers of the Coast Guard.
Miss Ruth E. Gregory, teacher in 
Madison High School, spent the 
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. William 
W. Gregory.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Llewellyn 
Roberts of Jericho, Lcng Island 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Nancy Elizabeth Roberts 
to Dr. John Clement McCulloch, 
son of Dr. and Mrs. Robert J. P 
McCulloch of Toronto, Canada. 
Miss Roberts graduated from West­
brook Junior College, Portland, and 
since her graduation has been a 
technician at Columbia-Presbyter!-
Educational Club
President Reviews the Final
Picnic—Opening of New 
Season At the Univer­
salist Vestry
At the recent memorable Educa­
tional Club picnic in the charming 
home of Mrs. Minnie Miles, pre­
ceding the splendid talk by Rev. 
Aubrey Bishop of Warren, on 
Russia's resistance to Hitler, the 
club president reported securing 
sMll another life member that of 
Mrs. Litza Vardavoulis of 26 Oak 
street, the talented wife of the 
Paramount Restaurant proprietor, 
both natives of Greece, and now 
preud citizens of cur country, Mrs. 
Vardavoulis being a gifted 
musician.
Presence at this meeting of Mrs. 
Rebecca Ingraham gavd members 
special joy, as she ls both a vice 
president and a 1943 Key Woman. 
She said that our club ranks in
This And That
By K, 8. F.
Who said, “If thou neglectest thy 
love to thy neighbor, in vain thou 
professest thy love to God.”
• * * •
Joan of Arc was made a saint 
in 1920.
• • • •
Anti-knock gasoline is becoming 
scarcer and scarcer and may not 
be obtainable for civilian use with­
in the next few months.
an Medical Center. She is a mem 
ber of the Brooklyn Colony cf New, her heart next h€r Methodist 
England Women, Junior Auxiliary.
Dr. McCulloch is a graduate of
College and Tne 
Toronto Medical 
School. For the past two years he 
has been studying ophthalmology 
at the Presbyterian Hospital, New 
York City. The wedding will take 
place Saturday, Dec. 12.
Mrs. Frank Keizer entertained a 
group of friends with a Sunday 
night supper at her new home cr. 
Limerock street.
Berean Society of the First Bap­
tist Church held a social in the 
vestry’ Friday night. Games under 
the direction of Rev. Francis E. 
Whiting were played and refresh­
ments were served. Among the 
guests were men from the Coast 
Guard and Naval Base.
Upper Canada 
University of
L. E Frost returned to Quincy. 
Mass., Sunday after spending the 
holiday and week-end with his 
family in this city.
William Chadburn spent Thanks­
giving week with his mother, Mrs. 
Mary Robbins, Camden street.
Can This Be True?
Local Citizen Claims He Sees 
Few Contented Coun­
tenances Here
A gentleman of more than aver­
age culture said to me recently, 
“Have you noticed on our streets 
few contented and happy looking 
countenances?” I answered face-
Metropolitan Style
Is Seen In Second Floor
Transformation At Senter 
Crane Store
Extensive alterations, transform­
ing the second floor of the Senter 
Crane department store, are prac­
tically completed. Tlie modern ar­
rangement of new fixtures provides _
a convenient modification of in-1,, . . , . , . tiously, “pcssibly all these youdividual shops, running around the' . . 3, ____ . . . . . , noticed were nearmg street cross-large room, each shop having just . 6.. . . „ . . . mgs, and that in itself is a seriousthe right equipment for proper °
display and storage of the articles bUSln“s these da),s" No" he •»- 
offered for sale. SWCTed’ 1 mean U’ls ‘"•’"‘“'S'-
Above each “shop” are names
designating the various items: in­
fants, Children's Wear, Corsets,
Ccats, Dresses, Evening Dresses,
Cotton Dresses, Underwear and
There is great discontent and dis­
couragement in the attitude as well 
as the countenances of the average 
person one meets. I find it as I hare 
been studying this phase in the gen-
„ . ,, .. „ . , „ eral trend ever since I came to thisNegligees. The installation has been,
_ . __ , _ . wrr city.
“Do you think it is here espe-
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Big year for slacks ... and 
here are the sleek “under­
pinnings” to wear with 
them. In-between-length 
Tite Panties ... rayon jersey 
for oh-so-smooth fit ... for 
quick, easy washing. A 
Vanity Fair reflection of 
today’s need for the right 
clothes ... from inside out! 
Priced to slip into any 
budget.
Mrs. Elmo Crozier and Mrs. Er­
win Spear will be co-chairmen of 
the committee serving circle sup­
per at the Congregational church 
tomorrow night. Members of the 
cojrqmittee are Mrs. Harriet Frost, 
Mrs. Henry B; Bird, Mrs. Philip 
Howard. Miss Mabel Spear, Mrs. 
■William Grave,s Mrs. Putman P. 
Bicknell, Mrs. Clarence F. Joy, Mrs. 
Everett L. Spear, Mrs. Seymour 
Cameron and Mrs. Earl Perry.
Mrs. E. H. Ripley has returned 
to her home in Matinicus, after a 
weeks’ visit in this city with Miss 
Edith C. Bicknell.
Mrs. Mary F. Veazie, who recent­
ly observed her 90th birthday, was 
recipient of many flowers, gifts and 
congratulatory cards and telegrams. 
Members of the Rockland Society 
for the Hard of Hearing met are 
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A Slip that Is Mews!
by T&nity Jair
Q
Here is a slip with a brand 
new, exciting feature! Styled 
in figure molding rayon Jer­
sey, it has heavier single front 
and back panels that are 
definitely shadowproof . . . 
amazingly light beamifuUy 
balanced. No wrinldi drill 
show under your sleekest 
dresses. Beautifully fitted, 
long-wearing, easy to care for.
VESPER A. LEACH
SPECIALTY STORE
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest E. Johnson 
of Everett, Mass., were guests Tues­
day of Mrs. L. E. Frost and son 
Sherwood.




*hie nefct circle supper at the 
Universalist Church, with a com­
mittee of men, headed by Ralph 
L Wiggin, will be held Dec. 9.
Complete line of Gossard’s Miss 
Simplicity Foundation garments, 
front lacing corsets, combinations, 
etc. Expert fitting and alterations. 
Mrs. L. K. Mansfield, 232 Main St., 
Phone 1100, Rockland. 41-T-tf
le feminine 
aid lovely
.. in this 
GOWN
Dainty rows of bubble- 
sritchiftg trim this semi- 
fitted gown. Flowing rayon 
jersey thtt fits ^drftctly and 
washes like « dream. As 
a stay-at-home you'll dott 
jn it . . \ as < traveler 
you'll adort it .. . and as 




Miss Virginia Ulmer ef Belmont, 
Maes., spent Thanksgiving holiday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alden Ulmer, Jr., Fulton street 
Miss Ubner is attending Chandler 
Secretarial School, Boston.
Doris Marie Benner, dauhgter ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Benner, 60 
Crescent street, celebrated her llth 
birthday Saturday by entertaining 
friends. Games were played, there 
was group singing and refresh­
ments were served. Miss Benner 
received several fine gifts. Those 
present were June Demuth, Natalie 
Nasser, Barbara Blood, Leona Mc­
Graw, Marlon Lindsey, Joan Stan­
ley, Rita Townsend, Priscilla and 
Doris Benner.
Fred L. Linekin, who was serious­
ly ill and a recent patient at Knox 
County Oeneral Hospital, is report- 
ted this morning as being very 
comfortable.
Rubinstein Club will hold an 
open meeting in the Universalist 
vestry Friday at 2.15 p. m. Those 
on the program will be Mrs. 
Nathalie Snow, Mrs. Frances Mc­
Loon, Mrs. Blanche Lermond, Mrs. 
Louie Rogers and George Hooten, 
guest soloist.
TODAY-WED.-THURS.
An Exciting, Thrilling Double 
Feature Program
A WARNER BROS. HIT
CRAIG STEVENS • FAYE EMERSON
Second Hit




GARY COOPER in 
“TIIE GENERAL DIED AT 
DAWN"
NEWCAMDlN'THEATRt
CAM DEN PHONE 2 5 19
today-bargain day 
Any Seat, Any Time, Any Show



















/k Virginia Dale 
J Walter Abel 
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13 Holiday Song Hits'
Church and the Relief Corps.
Follcw’ing the scholarly address 
of her husband, the Rev. Francis 
Whiting. Mrs. Luella Pendleton 
Whitipg. consented to favor the 
club with two difficult piano solos 
wholly without notes and with 
consummate skill.
The address of Rev. Alfred G. 
Hempstead on Post-War Punish­
ment was on? of the deepest, most 
thoughtful and soul-searching talks 
to which our members ever 
listened, as he raised those absorb­
ing questions now in the minds of 
us all as to how and whom w’e shall 
punish after victory, how be real­
istic, practical, just and yet Chris­
tian in judgment.
The meeting of Jan. 15, which 
starts the 1943 season will not be 
held in Grand Army hall, but in 
the Universalist vestry, with a 
public supper and gentlemen 
friends as guests. M. P. R.
Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R. will 
meet next Monday afternoon, with 
Mrs. C. F. Sncw, 26 Talbot avenue. 
Thcs? assisting Mrs. Snow as hos­
tess are Mrs. Nathan F. Cobb, Mrs. 
Lester Sherman, Mrs. 'Arthur P. 
Haines, Mrs. Fred A. Carter, Mrs. 
Edward Barnard, and Miss Cora 
Perry. There will be a guest 
.speaker. Take gifts for Oppor­
tunity Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Hunt- 
ley, Limerock street, observed their 
39th wedding anniversary at their 
heme Thanksgiving <Day. Guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Leon Fickett 
and daughters, Arlene, Helen, Bev­
erly and Janice, and their niece. 
Miss Edith Riley.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Richard­
son, Main street, entertained at 
Sunday dinner, Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Rackliff, Mr. and Mrs. Wes­
ton Arey, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Richardson, Mrs. Herbert Loring 
and the Misses Lucy and Amy 
Rackliff and Nancy and Margaret 
Arey. A long distance telephone 
call from Maurice Rackliff in 
Seattle, Wash., helped to make it 
a very pleasant occasion.
ROCKLAND
LAST TIMES TODAY 
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Plus SELECTED SHORTS
• • • •
Dr. Rufus M. Jones, that great 
humanitarian and world-wide lead­
er of thought and interest in the 
Friends movement, has received 
from President Roosevelt the dis­
tinguished service medal. Maine is 
proud of this and proud of Dr. 
Jones and his brilliant mind and 
works. His books are always the 
height of comfort and beauty in 
hearts that have true understand­
ing of the highest sense. Dr. Jones 
is a native of South China. Tlie 
citation a Professor of Philosophy, 
• • • •
, “Did you ever ask for bread and 
get a stone?”
“No, but I have expected a stone
and got paste.”
• * * •
An empire of 150,000 square miles 
in Ecuador and Peru is believed to 
be the world’s largest unoccupied 
land available fcr successful de­
velopment and home-making.
• * * •
English women’s heels get lower 
as war progresses.
• • • •
All movie fans will greatly miss 
Edna May Oliver, a delightful 
comedian.
• * • •
Thine, O Lord, is the greatness, 
and the power and the glory, and 
the victory, and the majesty:- for 
all that is in the heaven and fa» 
the earth is thine; thine Is the 
kingdom, O Lord, and thou art 
exalted as head above all.—I Chron. 
29:11.
• ♦ • •
State Chat says:
“We are reminded that, back in 
the 17th century, the Marquise de 
Sevigne—she of the brilliant letters 
—declared that the new fashion of 
drinking coffee would soon pass 
away, that it is just one cf those 
Eastern fads, one of those novelties 
that the Viennese were always tak 
ing up until some other silly thing 
captivated their fickle imagina 
tions.
Of course, people have been say­
ing ever since that the lovely Mar­
quise was, without doubt, a mar 
velous correspondent, but that, as 
a prophet, she was a complete and 
utter failure. But, today, we are 
not so sure about that. She may 
merely have been 300 years ahead 
of her time.
“For, surely, if boiled coffee a La 
Guardia should become the only 
form in which the brew is set be­
fore us, then, the days of its popu­
larity will be at an end.”
• • • t 
New Dance
Dancing Teacher: Being a danc­
ing teacher has its drawbacks.
Schomonsky: How so?
Dancing Teacher: Last week I 
put on my Winter woolens, and 
naturally 1 began to itch and wig­
gle. Now the whole school is try­
ing to do the “new” dance.
k ♦ • •
An old Bowdoin song, written in 
1893 by Clarence Webster Peabody 
of the class of *93, has been set to 
music by Prof. Charles T. Burdett 
of the faculty, and is being sung 
by the glee club for the first time 
this season.
• • 0 •
Keep in mind, all housekeepers, 
fat is needed by the government. 
Save every bit you possibly can and 
take it to your grocery store. They 
will send it to headquarters.
A good bean loaf:
Three cups boiled navy beans with 
a soup bone until soft, 1 small 
onlcn, chopped, 3 tablespoons melt­
ed bacon or other fat, 1 cup soft 
bread crumbs, 1 egg. 1‘4 teaspoon 
salt, 1 cup rich milk.
Mash beans. Add other in­
gredients and stir to blend weil. 
Pour into a well greased loaf pan. 
Cover with buttered crushed corn­
flakes. Bake ih a moderate oven 
(375 degrees F.) until delicately 
browned, about 45 minutes. It 
makes about six to eight servings.
• • • •
In some cases, the cornea tissue 
from the eyes of dead persons is 
transplanted by surgery to restore 
sight to living persons.
• • • •
The loss of cne big bomber costs 
about three and cne half million 
dollars. It usually means the loss 
of nine lives and it costs $10,000 to 
train every airman.
by the Hermsdorf Fixture Mfg. Co 
of Manchester, N. H.
Salespersons on this floor are: 
Miss Beatrix Flint, Miss Helen 
Coombs, Mrs. Georgia Wahle, Mrs 
Sadie Foster, Mrs. Charlena Lowe 
and Mrs. Florence McMillan.
dally that cne can note this con-’ 
dition, I asked. “Not entirely,” he 
said. “The answer is that these 
persons find no spiritual help. They 
have no true understanding or 
estimate of what God can mean io 
them. They are not seeking help; 
son cf they blind*y on- giving up their
O’DELL-TINKER
Lawrence Alonzo O'DeJl, jvh vx ,
Mr. and Mrs. Archie O’Dell of.sons and daughters to this wond 
Farmington, and Lena May Tinker.! condi.tion’ wishlng for helP they do 
daughter of Mr. and) Mrs. Charles
Williams of Vinalhaven, were mar­
ried Sunday night at the First 
Baptist Parsonage, Rev. J. Charles 
MacDonald reading the single ring 
service. The couple were attended
not know how to reach A new 
method of approach must be found 
to open to the world spiritual values 
that Gcd alone waits the time anda
chance to offer.”
I wonder if this is literally true
by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor of or 'did this gentleman have an ex- 
Farmington. Tiie bride wore blue aggerated idea of the condition in 
printed chiffon crepe.
Mr. O’Dell, now employed by tlis
our city? more than is felt all over 
the country, where parents and
Independent Wholeasle Grocery friends are saying goodbye to sons 
Co., formerly at the Hotel Reck- j and daughters, husbands and 
land, was manager of O’Dell's Aces sweethearts, go.ng to war. Our 
and Farmington Orioles Basketball ihtie crty has much to be thankful 
teams in Farmington in 1940 and ^or and ^ey do much for general 
nm needs when the call comes with a
Guests at the wedding were Mrs. i smile that I have not noticed mlsa- 
Ruth Hary and Mrs. Agnes Annis hi our city.
of Rockland, and Albert Cote cf 
Lewiston. Mr. and Mrs. O’Dell 
will reside at 9 Willow street.
Kathleen S. Fuller.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Ramsdell left 
for Coral Gables, Fla., on the 
Sunday afternoon train to bask in 
the joys of sunshine in that coun­
try of beauty and warmth. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Ramsdell, since their 
move from Rockland to Owl’s Head 
road, have sustained serious acci-
CUSHING
Girl Scouts met Saturday at the 
home of their leader, Mrs. Reino 
Saastamoinen to celebrate the No­
vember birthdays cf the members.
The afternoon was spent working (
on an architecture badgs, after ( dents, but are on the read to full 
which refreshments were served, recovery. Mrs. Ramsdell has suf- 
Badges earned this Fall are: House- ' fered from a broken arm and Mr. 
keeper, Muriel Saari. Doris Davis; | Ramsdell was run over by a trac- 
clothing, Marilyn Maloney, Jean- ■ tor at his farm. Although he was 
nette Walts; foods, Barbara Ven- mast fortunate not to have been 
ner, Muriel Saari; tree finder, Doris more severely hurt he is still very 
Davis; design, Muriel Saari, Doris lame frem the contact and) ner- 
Davis, Patricia Olsen, Mary Orne, vous shock. Their many friends
Gloria Orne, Jeannette Wales, 
Marilyn Malcney; public health. 
Muriel Saari, Gloria Orne, Mary 
Orne, Jeannette Wales, Marilyn 
Maloney, Frances Alley, Patricia 
Olson and Doris Davis.
Principal Lewis C. Tatham, Sr. 
was home from Erskine Academy, 
South China, and Lewis Charles 
Tatham, Jr., was home from Clark 
University, Worcester, to spend the 
Thanksgiving vacation, at Glen 
Cove.
home that by the time they re­
turn in the Spring they will be 
perfectly recovered and better than 
ever.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo C. Leavitt 
and son Peter have retuned from 
a three weeks' visit in Brownville, 
Junction.
Mrs. Lucy Taylor of Tewksbury, 
Mass., is spending her vacation as 
guest of Deputy Sheriff and Mrs. 
Ernest Gray.
PLENTY OF OVERSHOES




Cloth or AU Rubber 
Four Buckle or Snap 
All Sizes Available at 
present
Shoe Rubbers
For Men and Women
Come and Get ’Em Now—They Won’t Last Forever!
BLACKINGTON’S
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RECALUNG LIFE'S CHAPTERS
Being In the Nature Of a Biography of Com­





In the life of every young man 
there comes a time when he sud­
denly realizes he has grown up. It 
Isn’t entirely a matter of age. 
Some boys grow up sooner than 
others and some, I suppose, never 
grow up at all. These latter are 
probably the happiest,—but any­
way when it happens it’s a serious 
and sobering thought.
Then it is that ministers are 
born: Lawyers, architects, artists, 
physicians and dentists. Observa­
tion of others plays a big part in 
this. Pew professional men ever 
realize how interesting they are to 
a High School graduate looking 
around for a concrete example of 
what to do or not to do for the rest 
of their lives. Such a thing as a
then I lcoked cut 
again.—It was a
out, or filled it, 
of the window 
great life.
I didn't knew then, and, as a 
matter of fact, I don’t knew "now. 
how it is in the average dental of­
fice. I only know hew it was in 
mine. Then one day I got the ac­
colade. A man came in and told 
me that he had come way down 
from Boston to see me. because 
once I had operated on him and 
it hadn’t hurt. That was my iron 
cross. It was for that I had 
studied three years. To fill a tooth 
prepery and not have it hurt, then 
nor afterward. That was my 
medal. As a goal it didn’t seem 
much to arrive at. There was 
nothing else to aim at unless 
was research work for which 




natural aptitude for drawing sel- accolades and medals award-
dom makes a young man choose toilers in other fields of en-
Running currently in The Co i- 
rier-Gazette is the highly interest­
ing autobiography of Commander 
Gecrge H. Reed. D.C., U.S.N. Com­
mander Reed is not a native of this 
locality, but is at present making
his home here, and his wife (nee 
Carolyn Blood) is a Rockland girl 
All of the persons shown in the 
above group have been described 
in the naive and humorous nyanner 
which characterizes the author, and 
while Commander Reed’s boyhood
, was spent in Hampden, his story cf 
! it runs parallell to many of us here 
{ at heme, did we possess his distinc­
tive style in the telling of it. At 
the right of the front row are three 
children; Commander Reed is the 







art for his special attention when 
the focal judge drives a big Cadil­
lac and the local artist walks and 
needs a haircut.
What does influence him greatly 
Is existing circumstances, and a de­
sire for ’’quick” money. These two 
things are responsible for many 
destinies. I
Shortly before my marriage, 
Hampden Lower Corner acquired a 
dentist; a young fellow who opened 
an office over one of the grocery 
stores on tlie square and settled 
down to minister to the dental ills 
of the neighborhood. After the ar­
rival of the street cars in town when 
much of Hampden's business was 
transferred to Bangor, he. too, de­
parted for the larger field but not 
before we had become good friends. 
It was my friendship for this 
dentist Which, more than anything 
else, was responsible for shaping 
my future.
I had never been interested in 
dentistry, in the wisdom of my 
youth I considered it to be a 
pindling sort of profession. There 
was no excitement in it as far as 
J could see; no romance, no worlds 
to conquer, no change in a lifetime 
which promised to be long. It was 
full of details requiring patience 
was not my long suit. I was, how­
ever, Interested in this dentist.
He had a few personal prcblems 
to solve in his ambition to maxe 
good, and in one of these I 
thought I might help. I thought 
about it for a long time and then 
I took a chance. I found a man • 
to take over my job on the Bangor
deavor hung as heavy on their 
breasts as mine did.
I’m not disparaging dentistry, 
am merely setting down some of 
the confusing thoughts I had in 
trying to find my feet; to get them 
planted squarely on the ground; to 
support me and take me places 
where I wanted to go.
Every young professional man 
knows thia feeling. Indecision and 
uncertainty and groping about 
seeking which he feels ought to 
exist semewhere and which he can­
not quite find. I had it in large 
doses. Then one day I chanced to 
pick up a dental magazine and read 
an item concerning the Naval Dental 
Corps, then less than two years old
Prom that moment, I knew where 
I wanted to go.
(To be continued)
Out Of A Knot Hole
Supt. Tom McKinney of 
Rockland Can Invent 
Things, Says Admirer




The two Poulty Improvement 
Associations are holding meetings 
in December at which H. Rotzel, 
manager of the New England
Poultry and Egg Institute, will be I by Mrs. Haraden. Mrs. 
the speaker. Movies will be shO'An French, and Mrs. Lizzie
Haraden, clothing leader, present­
ed to the Rockport Farm Bureau 
at their meeting Nov. 19 at Mrs. 
Bernice Freeman's home in Glen 
Cove. A skit was also presented 
Lizzie 
Smith.
on “Call To Colors.” The Knox 
County meeting will be held in 
Camden. Wednesday at 8 p. m. 
Place to be announced later. Knox 
County has held its annual meet­
ing with the following officers 
elected: President, Ralph Hunt, 
Lincolnville and secretary and 
treasurer, Mrs. Loana Shibles, 
Rcckport.
Donald Johnson of Jefferson, re-
The chairman appointed a nomi­
nating committee of Mrs. Mary 
Spear, Mrs. Lizzie Smith, Mrs. 
Louise Holbrook, and Mrs. Frances 
Farrand who are to report at the 
planning meeting in December.
4-H Club Notes
Ruth Norwood has been chosen 
to represent the State of Maine as 
the winner of the Canning
, Achievement Contest at the Na- 
pc-rts good results with his orchard tional 4_H club Congress ln chi.
Commercial, borrowed $1,000. moved 1 
my family to Rockland, went to 
Philadelphia and matriculated as a 
Freshman in the Dental School cf 
the University of Pennsylvania, all 
Inside of a week. Three years later 
I graduated and opened an office 
In Portland.
It didn't take me three years to 
discover I was temperamentally un­
fitted for the career I had so sud­
denly adopted. But I had started 
something which in justice to my­
self and my family I had to finish, j 
So I carried on and did indifferent- j 
ly well.
Somewhere back in those three 
years of dental school I learned 
that for every action there is an 
equal amount of reaction. I thought 
about this often there in my Port­
land office waiting ffcr patients to 
arrive. All about me were my obst­
inates (three in Portland and one 
in Westbrook) waiting with me but 
with feelings different from mine. 
Apparently they were satisfied to 
wait and to contemplate with com­
placency an ultimate future which 
was to me devoid of interest. They 
were joining clubs and fraternal 
organizations right and left, going 
to church and in various ways en­
larging their acquaintance and get­
ting in the group work for future 
exploitation.
I didn't like that method of per­
sonal advencemcnt. It savored too 
much of the spider and the fly. I, 
preferred to pick my friends with- 1 
out regard for what they could do 
for me in a business way. There-' 
fore I waited for patients in my 
own way and. for the most part,
I waited alone. I read my morning
Latent Yankee ingenutiy is ris­
ing today to the defense of the lob­
ster industry.
The war has made it practically 
impossible to obtain brass, bronze, 
cr monel metal—articles consid­
ered essential to Maine’s lobster- 
l earing program under which mil 
lions of feurth-stage lobsters are 
released annually.
I The complicated system of 
plumbing which brings ocean water 
into the State Hatchery here must 
! be made of these now-precious 
metals, because the corrosive effect 
of salt water will destroy other 
metals rapidly. In fact, salt water 
even destroys these metals in time, 
and right now the State of Maine 
would like a replacement gupply.
But, these metals are not avail­
able. Even so. something must be 
done before next Spring if the mil­
lions of tiny lobsters are to be 
brought up and released to better 
the fishing conditions. And Yankee 
ingenuity ccmes to the fore. Some­
thing Ls being dene.
Supt. Thomas McKinney of tlie
Hatchery, a Down-East inventor of 
the first water, has hls crew out- 
thinking each other in makeshifts. 
State-OMaine pumpkin pie is one 
helpful solution. Everything from 
pipes to joints and washers to 
puinphandles have been made in 
the carpenter shop—each item de­
signed to replace some worn-out 
meta! part.
Sheer genius went to work when 
metal-paints were prescribed, and 
the crew mixed up a substitute of 
their own. One man went to all 
the chain stores in the vicinity and 
acquired hundreds of synthetic rub­
ber plungers, these bell-shaped suc­
tion cups on a stick. Each plunger 
worn-out brass cap. 
problems have been 
more remain to be
get them.” promises 
Supt. McKinney. “When they told 
us to raise lobsters, they didn’t 
have to tell us how.” It is likely 
that next Summer, when tourists 
come to see the baby lobsters, they
this year. He is now treating h:s 
trees for mice. He has mulched the
cago. She will return Dec. 4. Ruth,
a member of the Alford Lake Club 
trees this year and is looking for- of Hope, has in club worfc






,. . . i w'^ find an enthusiastic staff morepaper, polished my expensive dental i . . .
•ppartatus and looked out of the tha" willui« exPlaln their ln’ 
wl£tow. If I was lucky I listened I than to exhibit the crusta-
to the life history of an abscessed' visit wil> *
' while, all the same.
The Maine lobster program, now 
in its fourth year, seeks to raise 
the ycung ones in captivity until 
such time as they are able to fend 
for themselves at sea. Young lob­
sters. born in the wild are a prey 
to numerous fish and birds. But. 
after their fourth shell shedding, 
they are more likely to survive. It 
is believed that of the millions 
raised and released each year by 
Supt McKinney, relatively few fail 
to mature—and over a period of 
, time Maine lobsters will be more 
plentiful. This program has the 
co-operation of the United States 
Fish and Wildlife Servioe, and
tooth as recounted by its worried 




When disorder of kidney function pennita 
poieonoua matter to remain in your Mood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains, 
leg pains, loaa of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, puffineas under the eyee, 
beadaohea and dinineee. Frequent or scanty 
passages with smarting and burning some­
times shows there ia something wrong with 
,vour kidneys or bladder.
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
Tills, used eueeeasfully by millions for over 
40 yean. They give happy relief and will help 
tha IS miles of kidney tubes flush out poisoo- 
pos waste fcwayour blood. Get Doan's Pills.
Dec. 8, at 1.30 p. m. there will be 
a woodlot improvement demonstra­
tion at hts farm. A. D. Nutting, 
forestry specialist of the Extension 
Service, will conduct the demon­
stration.
Max Turner of the wild life de­
partment of the United States De­
partment of Agriculture, will be in 
the district this week visiting or­
chards in connection with the con­
trol of mice.
Poultrymen on the coast who are 
not able to use lights this Winter 
on their hens may find that they 
will drop down in egg production 
during the short days of Winter. 
This may be overcome to some ex­
tent by use of wet mash or pellets. 
Many poultrymen feel that even 
though they do drop in egg pro­
duction the birds will more than 
make up the difference next Sum­
mer. The outlook Ls very good for 
the future so that all birds should 
be -kept even though the produc­
tion is down some.
With the Homes
Edward Johnson, assistant hor­
ticulturist of the State Department 
of Agriculture conducted a meet­
ing recently with the Alma Farm 
Bureau on “Christmas Evergreens.” 
He demonstrated how to make can­
dle centerpieces, wreaths, sprays, 
corsages and fir pillows and 
sachets. During the afternoon he 
supervised the members as they 
made pieces of their own to take 
home. The chairman appointed 
Inez Ayer. Mary Huewell. and Ella 
Erskine to serve as a nominating 
committee to report at the Decem­
ber meeting.
'House Plants" was the subject 
which Edward Johnson of Augusta 
lectured on at East Union. Nov. 18 
and at Burkettville, Nov. 19. Mrs. 
Ruby Hannon and Mrs. Edith 
Hannon of Burkettville entertained 
14 members, at the Farm Bureau 
meeting.
Mrs. Vesta Dean, clothing leader 
of the Rockland Farm Bureau, was 
in charge of their recent meeting 
on “Gift Gadgets." Sixteen mem­
bers were present at Mrs. Mabel 
Crosby’s home. Patterns were cut 
sc that members could make these 
gifts at home.
“Christmas Gift Gadgets" was 
the subject which Mrs. Bessie
— i
nine years. This year she canned 
1718 pints of fcod, 1421 of these 
were home grown, raised a garden 
of 6 square rods, did 1462 hours of 
housekeeping and prepared 325 
meals, made 28 articles in the sew­
ing project including 10 articles of 
sewing and knitting for the Red 
Cross. Last December she organ­
ized the Victory 4-H in East Union 
which under her leadership com­
pleted 14 projects 100% and have 
re-organized for 1943.
The first contribution in this 
county for the purchase of a 4-H 
ambulance station wagon to be 
dedicated to former 4-H Club mem­
bers was reported by the Georges 
Valley 4-H of Warren Nov. 18. 
when they voted to give $2 for this 
purpose.
The South Bristol girls’ club will 
be known as the Merry Maids 4-H. 
The club agent attended a meeting 
Friday evening Nov. 20 and went 
over some of trie requirements with 
the members and their leader, Ella 
Gamage.
Carl Johnson will organize a new 
club of boys in Appleton the first 
ot December.
The Happy-go-Luckies of War­
ren had a busy meeting Nov. 19. 
The first-year sewing girls filled 
out machine charts under the di­
rection of Sylvia Hill; Ethel Wot­
ton taught other first-year sewing 
girls to do even and uneven bast­
ing. Marie Crockett helped a 
third-year sewing girl to make a 
bound buttonhole. Cooking and 
housekeeping girls prepared and 
served chocolate milk and cookies 
for refreshments. Mrs. Luella 
Crockett is the leader of the club.
WEST ROCKPORT
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Andrews 
' and son, John Thcmas, Jr., of 
Sharon, Mass., spent the holiday- 
week-end with Mr. Andrews’ par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney G. An­
drews.
Sidney Andrews, who is stationed 
at Camp Kilmer, N. Y.. arrived 
Sunday for a week-end furlough at 
the home of his mother, Mrs. Mar­
garet Andrews.
J. F. Heal suffered an ill turn 
Mcnday afternoon. Although still 
confined to his bed. he is much im­
proved.
When the Central Maine Power 
Co. men arrived Wednesday after­
noon to read the meter they found 
Mrs. M. J Oxton on the floor where 
i she had fallen while trying to 
reach the telephone. She was con­
scious but unable to move. Help 
was summoned and a physician 
called. She Ls confined to her bed 
and has as nurse Miss Dow of
Thomaston.
John Altonen, Sr., who has been 
ill for several weeks, is able to sit 
up in bed for a time each day.
Daniel Andrews was home from 
University of Maine for the week­
end.
CAFE NEDDICK
After a short visit, they left us 
to our packing and went homeward 
with heavy hearts as Bill had been 
coming here ever since we had 
been here and spending two weeks 
every Fall gunning, and was plan­
ning on coming Saturday for his 
usual two weeks when he received 
Rosie’s letter. It was with heavy 
hearts we watched him go and 
wondered when these lighthouse 
folks would be able to go and see 
him. or If he would be able to 
ccme and see us in our new home. 
After they left, we went right into 
the packing and got done before 
Ryle came to get his mother, and 
while here we pressed him into 
service to help with a few large 
things. Then we were alone again. 
We thank each and all of our 
friends for all their help In our 
hour of need.
Since writing last, we have heard 
of William Wilkins of Shirley be­
ing inducted into service and he 
is at Fort Devens. He left his 
wife with her people in Ayer. They 
were married last May. He is the 
son of Mrs. Leslie A. Coles of 
Cambridge.
Then we had a letter and find 
that our friends of long standing 
and zour first lighthouse friend’s 
son has entered the service also. 
That is Lawrence, the son of 
Keeper and Mrs. Charles L. Knight 
of Portland, who has entered the 
service and his address is: 16th 
Weather Squadron, Geiger Field, 
i Spokane, Wash. Our best wishes 
go with these our friends of long 
standing who have left home and
loved ones for their country.
We will miss the dear Old Nub­
ble and all the grand folks we have 
met since we came here 12 years 
ago. We may make a new home 
and trust it will be a happy one, 
but it won’t be the same as the 
Nubble and the grand times we 
have had here.
Lieut. Sampson of the Portland 
office came Wednesday to consult 
a contractor about building the ’ 
tower, and after he left we heard 
nothing. Posle slept on the kitch-
There is a right and wrong way to bank the fire for the night. Here are a few suggestions that 
will make this operation of your 
heating plant easier for you: 
First, and only if necessary to 
make room for fresh coal, gently 
shake the grates until the first 
red glow appears in the ashpit. 
Then with
shovel or hoe 
pull the live 
coals to the 








fresh coal in 
this hollow.
Remember to 
always leave a spot of live coals 
exposed directly in front of the 
fire-door. This will act as a pilot 
light to ignite the gases given off
by the fresh coal. Be sure to al­
low enough time for these gases 
to burn off.
Next, close the ashpit damper 
and open the check damper wide. 
The turn damper shouldofcourse 
be left in its usual position, 
nearly closed. Never leave the 





ashes to bank 
the fire. You 
will only suc­
ceed in com- 
p 1 e t e 1 y 
smother- 





suggestions for banking, the fire 
will last through the night—and 
will deliver quick heat in the 
morning when you open the draft.
'Mrs. M. A Fogler and daughter 
May went Wednesday to Camden »fn couch that night and again
SOUTH WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dorr have 
returned from a vacation at their 
former home in Presque isle.
K. C. Fales sustained two broken 
ribs Monday when struck by a fall­
ing limb while working in the 
woeds.
The Rug Club was entertained 
Friday at the Copeland-Maxey 
home.
Charles Maxey is on vacation 
from his duties at the Standard Oil 
Plant in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grover 
(Marion Overlock) who were mar­
ried Wednesday are spending their 
honeymoon in Massachusetts.
Thanksgiving notes:—Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Miller of Friendship 
were guests at Arthur Wyllie’s. Mr 
and Mrs. Percy Lermond of Jeffer­
son spent the holiday at G. A. Ler- 
mend’s. Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Pearscn of Rcckland were callers 
at O. A. Copeland’s. Mr. and Mrs. 
K. C. Fales and daughter Eleanor 
spent the day at Byron Thomp­
son's, Friendship.
Engagement Announced
Mrs. Edna Barrett of Warren an­
nounces the engagement of her 
daughter Belle to Pvt. Lloyd Maxey, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maxey.
MLss Barrett is a graduate of
Presque isle High School and A tos- 
tcok State Normal School and is 
now teaching in Waldoboro Junior 
High School. Pvt. Maxey is a 
graduate of Warren High School 
and has completed a course in 
electrical appliances at the J. M 
Perry Institute of Trades, Yakima, 
Wash. He is waiting to be assigned 
to a permanent squadron.
WEST WALDOBORO
Mrs. Maurice Bodge has been con­
fined to her home by illness.
Ralph Winchenbaugh spent 
Thanksgiving Day with Mr. and 
Mrs. Carroll Winchenbaugh of No­
bleboro.
Alfred Jackson shot a deer Friday.
Merrill Standish of Portland spent 
Thanksgiving with his parents, Mr 
and Mrs Arnold Standish.
Neil Mills, a student at University 
of Maine, passed the holiday week­
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Byron Mills.
“How’s times?” Inquired the 
tourist.
“Oh, pretty tolerable," responded 
the old native who was sitting on 
a stump.
“I had some trees to cut down, 
but a cyclone came along and 
saved me the trouble."





Blodgett of the Central 
[Power Co., said Wednesday i, 
ing that several) local ixiwer 
were out of order and one > 
two transmission lines fron 
gusta to Glen Cove was out 
result of heavy southerly 
with rain, which started Tu, 
night. Most of the interrupts 
service was due to breaking 
of wires by heavy limbs 
from trees, all over the seen
Thomas C. Stone, manage 
the Belfast-Rockland distri : 
the New England Telephom 
Telegraph Co., reported that , 
toll circuits and approximate), 
local lines were out of order 
resenting between four and 
hundred subscribers' teleph 
A large part of the failure ua 
to moisture driven into cable 
drop-wires by the heavy win, 
though some lines were dow 
cause of flying tree limbs an 
some sections a few poles 
down.
All available men worked t 
store service as quickly as po 
This was the most extensive ii 
ruption of power, light and 
phone service since the sleet s 
of March, 1940
The steam lighter Sophia o: 
Snow Marine fleet, which w J 
Rockland Fuel wharf, drift*-. 
to the beach to the north of 
wharf, little damage resulting
Tanker Gulfoil broke most 
her holding lines and guard i 
were ripped off; Alden Stan 
Gertrude II, dragged its moo: 
and was boarded and moved 
before it reached the stone 
bankment at the public land! 
Texoll, tanker broke away 1 
Underwood wharf, damaging gu 
rails, and Rockland Gulf, bt 
away from Ramsdell wharf 
will be repaired at Camden.
where Mrs. Fogler will spend the 
Winter with her other daughter, 
Mrs. Martha Clark. Miss May Fog­
ler will leave soon to pass the Win­
ter with her brother William in 
Philadelphia.
The Mission Circle will meet 
Thursday with Mrs. Goldie Collins.
Dim-out regulations are now in 
effect in this village. Street lights 
were dimmed-out last week.
THE LYRIC MUSE
1
Publication Limited to Brief 
Poems
of Original Composition 
By Subscribers
ordinarily the State and Nation 
work together.
But the invention problem seems 
to* be the sole responsibility of Mr. 
McKinney, and the truth is that 
fishermen who know him are cer­
tain he’ll master every conundrum. 
One of them speaks highly of the 
Superintendent in this fashion: 
“That man’ll take a knot-hole and 
make 38 different things from it."
—Christian Science Monitor.
PORT CLYDE
Miss Dora Seavey of Boston spent 
the week-end with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Seavey at the hotel.
Ralph Teel, who is stationed at 
Camp Meade, was recently home on 
furlough.
Mrs. Fred Balano is visiting her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. J. W. Balano.
MLss Marilyn Littlehale enter­
tained seven girls Saturday after­
noon in honor of her tenth birthday. 
The guests were Beatrice and Caro­
lyn Murray, Lois Thompson, Beulah 
Powell. Daphne Pendleton, Flora 
Hupper and Dorinda Littlehale. 
Games were enjoyed and refresh­
ments served. Marilyn received 
many nice gifts.
Mrs. Charles Kinney and daugh­
ter Donna of Manchester. Conn., 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Freeland 
Thompson.
INTRA MUROS
[For The Courier-Gazette |
When purple shadows of the night 
Glide swift behind the hills and
sea.
Lo! from beyond those gold-tinged 
clouds
A wondrous mansion dawns for me.
The sight of It delights my eyes,
Its loveliness my senses fill;
Within its walls are things I prize 
All things I've loved, or ever will.
The guardians ol that mansion lair 
Once lived and loved and walked
with me;
They've left me for a little space 
This fairer home to oversee.
There, all the flowers that faded here 
Are found to bloom forevermore;
The bird-songs caroled sweet and 
clear
Resound through woodlands o'er and
o’er.
All this, within those walls are found 
And peace the world knows nothing
of;
For God's great love doth here abound 
Its sure foundation built on love.
Mary E. L. Taylor
Tenant's Harbor.
The dentist was showing exces­
sive impatience with his patient.
“Stop waving your arms ar.d 
making faces^ir! Why. I haven’t 
touched your tooth!”
I know you haven’t,” retorted the 
patient; “But yuor'estandnig on 
my corn!"
until Tuesday when Mr. Sampson 
called up and said that a load of 
lumber was coming for the tower 
and two men to build it and could 
we unroll a oouple of mattresses 
for them to sleep on. There were 
four of them—William Clark of 
Portland In charge, Elvestin V. 
Beals of Jonesport and. two Coast 
Guard men, Jack Antoine of Hing­
ham, Mass, and William F. Corbo 
of Dorchester, both attached to the 
South Portland Base.
Weil, with everything packed it 
was some house they came to and 
we did some scramble before dark to 
get mattresses unrolled, a bed set 
up, a couch moved and blankets 
and quilts hunted up and pillows. 
Posie never did find the sheets, 
they are packed around the dishes. 
It has also been a hectic time get­
ting enough dishes to eat out of 
and to serve food in, but we have 
all enjoyed ourselves and the tower 
has gone up in record time.
Two electricians came Friday 
from the Scuth Portland Base, 
James K. Oldroyd of Lynn, Mass., 
and Harold T. Hansen of Malden, 
Mass.
Capt. William Brooks, who was 
Keeper here some 20 years ago, 
called on us Friday, coming over 
in the boat with the two Coast 
Guard boys and I when we went 
after a load of sand to mix con­
crete. We enjoyed his company 
very much and he brought us some 
delicious tomatoes out of his gar­
den. ’ He is spending this Winter 
in Leominster, Mass.
The tower is done today and the 
men have left for Portland. Sorry 
to see them go for we enjoyed them 
very much. We will start repack­
ing in the morning.
We have received orders and 
leave by train Tuesday next for 
our new station, on Cape Cod! 
What a surprise! We had moved 
to nearly every light on the Maine 
Coast in our imagination and then 
sent to Cape Cod. Our new ad­
dress will be: Nauset Beach Light 
Station, Eastman, Mass.
James Whitcomb Riley rose to 
fame through a hoax. He credited 
one of his poems to Edgar Allen Poe 
and when the world acclaimed 
as a Poe masterpiece, revealed him­
self as the author.
—am BOSTON
Here is a hotel for permanent and transient guests away from the 
bustle of the commercial hotel, in a quiet, restful atmosphere you'll 
enjoy. Only 6 minutes to downtown Boston by rapid transit Family 
suites available. Garage facilities connected. No liguor sold.
Room and bath from $3 — double from $5 — suites from $6 
466 Commonwealth Avenue, at Charlesgate West 
Kenmore Square Henry A. Burnham, Mgr.
\o°
Dial U co
(VERY DAY 117,543 TELEPHONE CALLS ARE WASTED 
IN NEW ENGLAND BECAUSE OF FAULTY MEMO* 
RIES, INCORRECT DIALING, INDISTINCT SPEAKING
NEW ENGLAND TELBPHO A TELEGRAPH CO
Don’t—please don’t—trust your memory. Not 
when it comes to telephone numbers. People 
who do, together with people who dial care­
lessly or don’t speak clearly to the operator, 
account for 117,543 telephone calls wasted 
every day in New England.
Telephone lines are crowded. Every call 
counts now.
Will you please look up in your directory any 
namber you have the least doubt about? And 
will you please dial carefully or speak dis­





























IP YOU ARE BUYING V 
SAFE PLACE TO KEE 
FREE OF CHARGE.
SAFEKEEPING 0!
Before making out you 
mas, ask us for fui
WAL
Rockland Loan an
18 SCHOOL STREET.
